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lis Rejects Bani-Sadr;

cial Orders His Arrest
W

t
By Barry May

‘

.

Xaaen
-L TEHRAN — Iran’s revolution-

. \ ary prosecutor-general ordered the
arrest erf Prudent Abolhassan

‘ Bani-Sadr on Sunday after the par-
. Eament dedared the president po-

V-

lilically incompetenL

_ ... Prosecutor-General Ali Qod-
dousi said in a statement broad-

.

‘
"• cast to fhenatian that foreign re-

:• ports of
,

Mr. Bani-Sadr’s flight

. from Iran were incorrect, and he
r: +: called on the people to arrest the

president if he were found. On Sat-
1

• urday, more than 20 people were
hilled in .

street fighting between
-
.

' groups supporting and opposed to

-.i.-
- 'the president.

•
I’/

-

Mr.'Bam*Sadr has not been seen

f in public since the revolutionary
leader^ Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-

.

”
« meini, dismissed him as mmmanH-

. er-in-chief of the armed forces on
June 10. That day, in his last pub-‘

m}< lie appearance, the president was
c. ;

*j returning to Tehran from a battle

^ - zone of the war with Iraq.

w 177 For, 1 Against

' Mr. Qoddonsi said anyone
. '' V sheltering or cooperating with Mr.

^
Bani-Sadr would face prosecution.

,
The overwhelming incompeten-

cy vote in the Majlis (parliament)
: 'j

m ‘
* :-v after two days of debate paved the

-A way for Mr. Bani-Sadr’s removal
from the presidency by Ayatollah

Khomeini under Iran’s Islamic
constitution.

The vote was 177 against the
president, one for him, and one
formal abstention. Eleven deputies
did not vote and Speaker Hashemi
Rafsamani said they would be con-
sidered to have abstained.

Mr. Qoddousi’s statement said
the president faced prosecution in

connection with “several problems
induding-provocation of [political]

groups to resist legal institutions
and the Islamic republic, and en-
couraging prisoners to go on hun-
ger strike."

The statement added: “He is

summoned to the revolutionary
prosecutor’s office and we ask the
whole nation to arrest him wherev-
er they may see him and hand him
over to the Komiteh [security cen-
ters] or Revolutionary Guards."

Western diplomatic sources in

Turkey said Sunday that they be-

lieved Mr. Bani-Sadr had left Iran

and may have traveled through
Turkey. There was no official con-
firmation of the report.

“We don't know where he has
gone, but we believe he is no long-

er in Iran,” a senior diplomat said.

The sources said they believed the

president’s most likely destination

was France, where he spent many
years in exile during the shah’s

rule.

Turkish officials said the gov-
ernment's position had not
changed since Friday, when a For-
eign Ministry spokesman said au-
thorities had no knowledge of Mr.
Bani-Sadr’s whereabouts. The pos-
sibility of Mr. Bani-Sadr being in

Turkey is a sensitive matter for

Turkey, which has tried to main-
tain a balance in relations with
Iran and Iraq.

The result of the Majlis vote was
relayed by loudspeaker to a crowd
of about 10,000 outside the parlia-

ment building. It was greeted with
cries of “God is great” and “Death
to Bani-Sadr."
Mr. Rafsanjani said in the

Majlis earlier Sunday that the

president was in hiding and mov-
ing from one house to another.

Mr. Bani-Sadr’s wife was arrest-

ed during street fighting Saturday

over the issue of the presidents

fate. She was questioned in

Tehran’s Evin Prison and later re-

leased, the stale radio said.

Tehran hospitals reported at

least 24 persons killed in Satur-

day’s clashes and more than 200
wounded. Most of the dead were
men in their 20s who had been

shot, hospital officials said.

The revolutionary presecutor’s

office announced that 15 “counter-

revolutionaries" arrested in the

street fighting had been con-

demnned to death by a revolution-

French Socialists Wrap Up
Full Control of Legislature

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr

ary court for creating disorders

and were executed by firing squad
in Evin Prison on Sunday morn-
ing.

Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali, the

former roving judge who sent hun-
dreds of people before firing

squads after the 1979 revolution,

said in the Majlis lhaL 50 of wbat
he termed the leftists responsible

for Saturday’s dashes must be shot
by Sunday night.

“We will show them that we are

the men of war and will dig then-

graves in the streets,” be said.

Ayatollah Khalkhali and Mr.
Rafsanjani received a deafening

(Continued on Page 2, Cat 3)

By Jonathan Kandell
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French Socialist

Party emerged with a large majori-
ty of National Assembly seats in

the final round of the legislative

elections Sunday, giving President

Francois Mitterrand ihe power to

pass all of his leftist economic and
political programs.
At 10 p.m. Paris time, the Minis-

try of Interior announced that the

Socialists had won well over half

of the legislative seats, with 41 rac-

es still not decided.

According to computer prelec-
tions on state television, the Social-

ists will have about 290 seats in the

491 -member National Assembly.
The landslide means that Mr.

Mitterrand and his Socialists will

not be beholden to the Communist
Party either in the government or
the legislature. According to the
vote projections, the Communists
took only 43 legislative seats, or
half of the 86 posts they had in the

last National Assembly, which had
been under conservative control

when President Mitterrand dis-

solved it after his own election last

month.
The conservatives were trans-

formed into a feeble minority. One
state television computer forecast

- fijtfcvjkT

U.S. Said to Prepare

*New Policy 9
in Asia
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By Bernard. Gwertzman
New York Times Service

WELLINGTON, New Zealand— U.S. Secretary erf State Alexan-
der M. Haig Jr. was reported on
Sunday to see “no urgency” in

dealing with the possible sale of

advanced jet fighters to
.
Taiwan

and to hope that the decision on
whether to provide such equip-

ment, strongly opposed by' China,
will be based solely on Taiwan’s
genuine defense needs and not on
political grounds to balance posa-
ble arms sales to China.
In a' l»iefin& nuant. to oitHne

the Reagan administration's new
Asian policy, reporters traveling

with Mr. Haig were told that in ad-

dition to the delicate problem of

advancing -.retatirins with China

while , not undercutting Taiwan,
there is a major and potentially

difficult situation developing over

Japan's refusal to spend as much
on defense as urged by the Reagan
administration.

Mr. Haig’s position, as ex-

plained to reporters, is that even
though he shares the Pentagon’s

desire to see Japan take more of a
role in its defense, “there are limits

to which the United States should
or can do in pressuring a friendly

regime.”
In a meeting with Mr. Haig in

Manila on Friday, Foreign Minis-

ter Sunao Sonoda iwnplainHt of

Defense Department pressures on
the spending question.

‘International Power*

In his conversation with Mr.
Sonoda, Mr. Haig told the Japa-

nese official that toe United States

wanted Japan to be a truly interna-

tional power so that it was “not an
economic giant and a military pyg-
my.” On Sunday, however, report-

ers were told that “it serves no use-

ful purpose to embarrass Japanese

leaders and play into the hands of

their opponents."
As a result, an impression was

created of differences in approach
between the Defense and State De-
partments over the issue even

though publicly aHwirni slrarinn

claims to speak with one voice.

The “new policy" that was out-

lined without direct attribution to

Mr. Haig is meant to 'provide a
framework for what he talked

about and accompfished in his

talks.m Peking and Manila in re-

cent days. He arrived in (he New
Zealand capital Sunday afternoon
for a routine meeting with Austra-
lia and New Zealand on the Anzus
Treaty.

As outlined by Mr. Haig, the

policy lays stress on American
flexibility with; a deimnination to
combine political, economic and
.security aspects to promote Ameri-
can interests in Aria.

There was no such statement of

policy issued before Mr. Haig left

Washington for Asia and this was
drawn up by his aides midway
through the trip, in part to deflect

the attention that they felt was
being paid to tire decision to allow
Peking to become eligible for arms
sales, even though no specific

transaction has yet taken place.

Nevertheless, what the reporters

were told of Mr. Haig’s position

on the Taiwan issue served to keep
up interest in the subject. While in

Peking. Mr. Haig had beoi told

that if the United States went
ahead with arms sales, particularly

of the advanced fighter plane

known as the “FX” this could have

extremely serious consequences for

American-Chinese policy.

The question “has to be dealt

with in terms of need, it has to be
dealt with in terms of the purpose
to which It would serve.” the re-

porters were told, “I see no urgen-

cy on this subject at all.”

In the discussion of the Asian
policy, Taiwan was not mentioned,
but it was described as a “rather
impregnable aircraft carrier” in

answer to questions, “in a vital sea
lane.”

Several of Mr. Haig's aides have
said in private that there is no mili-

tary necessity for Taiwan to

receive either of the two FX mod-
(Conthmed on Page 2, GoLl)

PEACE PROTEST — Demonstrators gathered in Hamburg on Saturday to protest

NATO’s plans to deploy new nuclear missiles in West Germany. Police estimated that at

least 60,000 people, many attending the national Protestant congress, took part in the rally.

Haig Says Better Relations With Hanoi

Tied to Pullout of Troops in Cambodia
By Don Oberdorfcr

and William Branigin
Washington Past Service

MANILA — U.S. Secretary of

Slate Alexander M. Haig Jr. told

the foreign ministers of non-Com-
mirrust Asia here that the United
States will not improve relations

with Vietnam or ease its economic
and political pressures as long as

Vietnamese troops occupy Cambo-
dia.

Spelling out a tough U.S. policy,

Mr. Haig on Saturday also called

for concerted international politi-

cal, diplomatic and economic ef-

forts to deal with the Vietnamese

refugee problem at its source. Mr.
Haig did not refer to nnljiary pres-

sures on Vietnam, a subject men-
tioned publicly in Peking last week

by Assistant Secretary of Stale

John H. Holdndge.
Mr. Haig told the 14th foreign

ministers meeting of the Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN) that the United Slates

will give strong backing, including

his personal participation, to tire

planned international conference

on Cambodia at the United Na-
tions starting July 13.

Strategy for that conference was
the focus of discussions among
Asian diplomats here. Also partici-

pating in the ASEAN foreign min-
isters meeting, as has been toe case

for several years, were Japan, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, ana Canada
in addition to tire United Slates.

Since tire Vietnamese invasion

of Cambodia 2Vi years ago, U.S.

policymakers have relied on a

combination of political pressures

mounted by Southeast Asian na-
tions and nulitary pressure by Chi-
na to contain Hanoi's activity. The
repercussions of U.S. withdrawal
from Vietnam, referred to Satur-

day by the conference chairman.
Philippine Foreign Minister Carlos
P. Romulo, as “scars not only on
the American people but on all of

us,” seemed almost to preclude re-

newed U.S. military invovlvement
in Indochina.

Mr. Haig said Vietnam had im-
posed a thinly disguised “vas-

salage” on its neighbors, but under
questioning he said that recourse

to U.S. military action is not a nor-

mal or anticipated approach to the

problem.
Regarding economic pressures

(Continued on Page 2, CoLl)

McNamara Warns U.S. on Third World Aid

£*5 I f

By Leonard Silk

Hew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Robert S.

McNamara, who retires this

month after 13 years as president

of tire World Bank, believes that

U.S. economic and political inter-

ests will be seriously injured if it

retreats further from its earlier

commitments to aid tire poor in

the Third World.
In an interview last week, Mr.

McNamara said Congress was “on
the verge of repudiating” agree-

ments by the Carter administra-

tion, endorsed by the Reagan ad-

ministration, to provide $658.3

million as the U_S. contribution in

a general increase for tire World
Bank. Alsojeopardized is another

$32 billion over three years to re-

plenish the International Develop-

ment Association, the tahfcV’soft-

loan” affiliate that lends to the

poorest countries.

“With respect to IDA," he said,

“essentially we are bankrupt to-

day. At tire end of next wear, the

end of our fiscal year, we win have
about $1 billion of IDA credits ap-

proved by our board, but for

which we have no commitment au-

thority, and hence no authority to

sign.”

And, he added, “those are for

projects that are to deal with these

very basic problems,” of poverty

and financial crisis, “the solution

to which will benefit not only the

developing countries but tire Unit-

ed States.”

Retiring World Rank President

Sees Congress Faltering on Funds
' If the United States fads to sup-

port the development affiliate, Mr.
.McNamara believes that other

countries will exercise their right

under a trigger clause tied to the

U.S. contribution and withhold

their support, and the affiliate wffl

collapse.

While the Republican-dominat-
ed Senate, following the White
House endorsement, has voted the

full authorization of $32 billion

for the development affiliate, the

Democratic-lea House Banking

and Currency Committee has cut

the authorization to S1.9 billion.

Because there is little support

for even tire truncated bill among
Republicans or Democrats in ei-

ther house, the funds may be ex-

cluded from the reconciliation biQ

that uhtmaidy emerges from Con-

Passionalely Involved

Thus, with just more than a

week, to 30 in his job, Mr.

McNamara is working down to tire

wire. At 65, he lodes thin and fit.

His eyes are bright and restless be-

hind stiver-rimmed spectacles.

He seems as passionately in-

volved in his job as be did when
President Lyndon B. Johnson ac-

cepted his resignation as defense

secretary in 1968 and backed him

for thepresidency of the World
Bank. This post has always been
held by an American — Mr.
McNamara’s successor will be
AW. Clausen, former chairman of
the Bank of America.

It was former President Jimmy
Carter who named Mr. Clausen to

the post, with President Reagan's
concurrence, although tire extent

of the Reagan administration's

commitment to tire World Bank's
aid program remains in doubL

lire factor that will determine

whether the authorization of aid

for the World Bank group dies in

Congress or passes is likely to be

the pressure exerted by Mr.

Reagan and his lobbyists on Capi-

tol Hill on behalf of the bOL But

the White House appears reluctant

to fight hard for foreign aid.

In the interview, Mr.
McNamara talked on a wide range

of economic, political and techni-

cal subjects, rarely consulting

notes for data. Tire McNamara
personality is not computer-like,

but a blend of precision and emo-
.tion. He himself speaks of the need

to combine “a soft bean and a

hard head.”

His uppermost concern a1 the

moment is to rescue and strength-

en U.S. support for the World
Bank.

“The United States contribution
to development assistance,” be
said, “is disgracefully low; it has
declined in relation to national in-

come 90 percent since the Eisen-
hower administration at a time

when national income in real terms
per capita has more than doubled..

It is today the 1 5th lowest among
tire major industrial nations. There
is no other large industrial nation
providing as low a proportion of
its national income to develop-
ment assistance; it is disgraceful.”

Mr. McNamara said that if the

United States slashed its support
for poor countries, the country
would be penalized in the follow-

ing areas:

• Inflation, because the World
Bank finances production of essen-

tial commodities, the scarcity of

which could raise world prices —
foodstuffs and energy, for exam-
ple.

• Economic growth, because

Third World countries absorb

roughly a third of U.S. exports. If

lack of financial support erodes

this market, domestic production

and employment could be badly

hurt.

• Strategic interest, because

lower rales of economic and social

advance in the developing coun-

tries are almost certain to bring

political instability damaging to

tire United States, adding to its

military costs and adversely affect-

ing its national security.

When asked about the assertion

Roberts. McNamara

that tire World Bank is supported

by U.S. commercial bankers as a

kind erf bail-out operation for

banks that lent too heavily to de-

veloping countries, Mr.
McNamara responded:

“On the contrary, it’s supported

by individuals in this country who
understand that our own economy
wfll suffer, not the banks. The
hanks are intelligently managed;
their loans to developing countries

are a relatively small percentage of

their total loans outstanding; they
have appropriate reserves in rela-

(Contimied on Page 2, CoL 5)

gave them only 152 seats in the
new National Assembly — 81 for

the neo-Gaullists and 71 for the

Giscardists. This will leave them
impotent 10 block the major eco-

nomic and political reforms that

Mr. Mitterrand is proposing, in-

cluding a revision of the tax base,

the nationalization of the remain-
ing private banks and up to 1 1 im-
portant industrial groups, and a

decentralization of decision-mak-
ing that would give more power to

local regions and communities.

Conservatives Routed

The rout of the conservatives,

who had been in power for 23
years, began last month when
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, the cen-

ter-right incumbent president, was
defeated by Mr. Mitterrand. In the

first legislative election round on
June 14, the left outdistanced cen-

ter-right candidates by 56 to 43

percent. The conservatives took re-

fuge in the high abstention rate of

about 30 percent, which they
blamed on their own dispirited

supporters.

Bul in Sunday’s runoffs, the

lower abstention rate — estimated

at about 24 percent— did not ap-

pear to have helped tire conserva-

tives.

The stunning Socialist victory in
ihe legislative elections was only
the second time this century that a
single party had won such an am-
ple majority. The Gaullisis
achieved a comparable margin in
the National Assembly elections of
1968, when De Gaulle benefited
from a large public backlash
against the worker-student revolt

that year.

Lionel Jospin, the first secretary

of the Socialist Party, hailed the

election results as an ‘affirmation
of the dear determination by
French men and women for a new
political course in the country.”
He promised that the Socialists

would govern with “a spirit of tol-

erance” toward the conservative

opposition, and would observe a
“respect for the ideas of others.”

Failure Forecast

Speaking Tor the conservative
camp, Jacques Chirac, the neo-
Gaullisi leader, predicted that the

Socialist government’s economic
and political programs would soon
fail. “1 am sure that the French
will then turn to us again,” he said.

“And we win be able to respond to

their expectations.”

Taking a less rigid stance, anoth-
er conservative leader, Jean Le-

canuel, a Giscardist. said “Our op-
position will not be systematic, but
neither will it be complacent.”
The chief architect of the leftist

surge to power this year was un-

doubtedly President Mitterrand,
who until recently had been con-
sidered a 64-year-old political has-

been with a losing image after two
unsuccessful runs for the presiden-
cy. But Mr. Mitterrand insisted

that after a generation of conserva-

tive rule— and growing discontent
with mounting unemployment and
inflation — the country was ready
for another goveramen i.

The Socialist leader toned down
the radical rhetoric of his previous
campaigns, giving the impression
that he was offering a center-left

alternative. He maintained a tran-

quil, confident pose throughout
the presidential race. As he pre-

dicted. his election produced a

groundswell of support from the

electorate who responded to his ar-

guments that he would need a leg-

islative majority to govern effec-

tively.

Mr. Mitterrand was also suc-

cessful in the delicate task of win-
ning over substantial numbers of
Communist voters without attack-

ing their party directly. Besides

(Condoned on Page 2, Col. 6)

New Spending Unlikely to Close

Weapons Gap9 Weinberger Says
By Drew Middleton
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
Defense Caspar W. Weinberger
has acknowledged in an interview

that the Reagan administration's
accelerated military effort was un-
likely to close the gap between the

United States and the Soviet Un-
ion in conventional weapons in the

immediate future.

But he stressed in the interview

Moscow sees developments in

Poland and Western missile

plans as attempts to under-
mine the Warsaw Pact. Sofi-

. darity leader Lech Walesa
urges Poles to give the govern-
ment a chance to rule. Page 5.

Friday that it would demonstrate
to NATO allies the strength and
resolution of the United States.

During the interview, in his off-

ice at the Pentagon, Mr. Wein-
berger said he had no idea what
was behind Prime Minister Mena-
chem Begin’s denunciation of him
during the tension over Israel’s

June 7 attack on Iraq's reactor cen-
ter outside Baghdad.

“It is essential to recognize the

safety of the region as a whole,” he
said, “and to recognize that mod-
erate and friendly Arab govern-

ments play a role in that security.

The recognition of this is the only
way to bring peace to the region.”

The defense secretary said he
did not think his former connec-
tion with the Bechtel Corp. of San
Francisco had anything to do with
Mr. Begin’s criticism. The corpora-

tion, he conceded, has been in-

volved in construction programs in

Saudi Arabia but these “enhanced
toe entire region.” Some critics al-

lege that the company has done
much more, particularly in the

field of communications, than

build a foundation for Arab eco-

nomic development.

Mffitary ChaHenge

In his discussion of the military

challenge from the Soviet Union,
Mr. Weinberger said: “We must
move way rapidly to be ready with
what we have and to bring onto
line additional strength right

away.”
The Soviet advantage in military

manpower is likely to continue, he
said. The United Slates “can’t

keep a nation in arms and neither

can its NATO allies."

But he added that the United
States had the means of redressing

other imbalances, for instance, by
deploying antitank missiles in Eu-
rope to offset an estimated 4-to-l

Soviet advantage in tanks there.

The point of equality has not yet

been reached, Mr. Weinberger
said.

In tactical aircraft, he said, the

West was “pretty close” to the So-
viet Union, although Soviet pro-
duction capacity has been growing
far faster than that of the United
States. In some recent years, he
said, there has been a negative
growth in the United States.

The secretary of defaise is ami-
ably tolerant of some of the criti-

cism leveled at the Pentagon and
the Reagan administration for a
projected defense program esti-

mated' at $13 trillion to $1.5 tril-

lion over the next five to seven

years.

This would include an annual

increase of 7 percent in military

expenditures, after inflation, with
the budgets for 1981 and 1982 as

the base years.

“A lot of people talk abouL the

7-percent increase as throwing
money at a problem but they offer

no specifics/* he said.

Mr. Weinberger also nqected
criticism that there is no sense of
strategy within the administration.

“The problems we face require a
lot of dollars,” he said. “We are

short of nearly everything and if

we are to improve conventional

readiness and modernize arms, in-

cluding two legs of the nudear tri-

ad, improve recruiting and estab-

lish a Rapid Deployment Force,

then money must be found not
only to deter Soviet aggression but
to defeat it if it comes.

Defense Triad

The two legs of the defense triad

he referred to are missiles and
bombers.
Mr. Weinberger’s view is that

the services are faced by a poten-
tial enemy that has built a wide
range of advanced land, sea and
air weapons systems, “some of
which are more modem than
ours.”

“We can’t build weapons less ac-

curate, less lethal than theirs," he
added.

Mr. Weinberger said that, al-

though he realized many experi-

enced American and allied mili-

tary leaders believed the United
Stales must introduce some form
of conscription, be wished to avoid
this as long as possible.

“We know what the draft did to
the soda! fabric of this country in

the ’60s," Mr. Weinberger said.

Israeli Cabinet Condemns UN Resolution

Against Reactor Attack, Criticizes U.S.
By David K. Shipler
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel on Sun-
day rejected the UN Security
Council's condemnation of the
bombing attack on Iraq's nudear
reactor two weeks ago and chided
the United States for approving
“this unjust resolution.”

In a statement read by Prime
Minister Menachem Begin, the

• Iraq planned to develop atom-
ic bombs, a former nuclear
plant inspector says. Page 2.

Cabinet said that the council ac-

tion, which came last Friday,

“gave expression to the double
standard prevailing in the interna-

tional body.”
“The Iraqi dictatorship built a

reactor in order (o prepare secret-

ly, under false pretentions and
deceit, atomic bombs to be thrown
in time on the centers of the Jewish

population in the state or Israel”
the communique declared.

“For what are they condemning
at the Security Council?” the state-

ment went on. “Not the potential

producer of atomic bombs, bul the

people who prevented, thanks to

the heroic action of its sons, the

disaster to be suffered by its citi-

zens.”

Mild Rebuke

The statement added a relatively

mild rebuke of the Reagan admin-
istration: "In sorrow, we note that

the United States, our friend and
ally as stated by its ambassador to

the United Nations, gave hand to

the grave wrong done to Israel.

The United States has even con-
ducted talks with Iraq in order to

formulate a resolution agreed be-

forehand between the two of
them."

Despite the American vote, offi-

cials in Jerusalem remained opti-

mistic about the course of Ameri-
can- Israeli relations, stressing Pres-
ident Reagan's acknowledgement
at a news conference last week of
the threats posed to Israel by Iraq
and other Arab states.

“Reagan gave us the feeling that

this vote was pro forma,” one offi-

cial said, noting Washington’s de-
sire to maintain decent relations
with the Arabs

.

Yehuda Blum, Israel's ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, even
praised the American ambassador
during an interview in Hebrew on
Israel Army radio.

Political Interest

Mr. Begin is regarded as having
a political interest, just nine days
before toe parliamentary election,

in playing down the damage done
by the raid to American-lsradi re-

lations.

Israeli military officers, howev-
er, are being quoted in the Israeli

press as fearing that the attack has
undermined American trust of Is-

rael and nay jeopardize the em-
bryonic "strategic dialogue” that

began to develop between die two
countries after Mr. Reagan took
office.

The June 7 attack on the reactor
appeared 10 haw boosted Mr. Be-

rn's standing in the public opin-
ion polls. However, a survey of
1,268 adults by the Modi'in Ezrahi

Applied Research Center between
June 15 and 18 showed Mr. Be-

gin's Likud bloc winning 49 of the

120 seals in the parliament, as op-

posed to 46 seats in a poll just be-
fore the attack.

The results, published Sunday
by the English-language Jerusalem
Frist, also showed a drop by the
opposition Labor Party from 40
seats just before the reactor strike

to 37 just afterwaids. The percent-
age of undecided voters rose from
14.5 to 22.8 in the same period.

Habib Meets Sandb

JIDDA (AP) — U.S. Presiden-
tial envoy Philip C Habib met
Sunday with Saudi Arabia's for-

eign minister. Prince Saud al-

Faisal, in his continuing effort to
end the Syrian-Isradi missile crisis,

a U.S. Embassy official said. The
official declined to give details of
the meeting.

Budget Battle

U.S. President Reagan joins a

new budget battle with the

Democrats oa Capitol Hill by
strongly endorsing a Republi-

can proposal to change the ba-

Space Link-Up
T\vo of the Soviet Union's

largest satellites capable of

carrying men link up in orbit

— the precursor of a very large

space complex that U.S. sourc-

es expect to have military uses.
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Carter, Reagan Administrations

Quashed China Spy-Post Story
By Murrey Mardcr
Washittpon Past Service

Washington — For almost
a year, the Carter and Reagan ad-
ministrations did their utmost to

Prevent public disclosure of the ex-
tstfince of two secret decironic
monitoring stations operating in
China with U.S. equipment and
Cmnesepersonnel.
The Carter administration suc-

ceeded in keeping the story out of
print, but the Reagan administra-
tion did not, although vigorous at-

tempts by top-level Officials to

forestall publication continued
mto the late afternoon last Tues-
day, just before NBC-TVs nightly
Dews went on the air.
The NBC report was not the

ficst public reference to the secret

missile-monitoring stations, but it

bad the greatest national and inter-

national impact. Anchorman John

NBC then switched lo Marvin
Kalb, a diplomatic reporter in

Washington, for the actual report

with accompanying film that in-

cluded street scenes in Tehran
showing wildly cheering crowds
hailing Iran's revolution. Among
other things, the Iranian upheaval

had wiped out electronic eaves-

dropping posts operated by the

United States for years on the Ira-

nian-Soviet border. The monitor-

ing installations now in China are

their replacements.

The existence of the monitoring
posts had been reported obliquely

on June 14 in The Washington
Post and, as a consequence, less

obliquely in one pararaph of Wil-

liam Safire’s column entitled “Es-

. say” in The New York Times on
June 15.

Chancellor opened by saying:
“Good evening. The (Jnited

States and the People’s Republic
of China have been watching mis-
sile tests in the Soviet Union for

die past year from two secret mon-
itoring stations deep in China . . .

”

U.S. Reportedly Prepares

'New Policy 9 Toward Asia
(Continued from Page 1)

ds, the F-5G or the F- 16/79, since
China is unable to mount a credi-
ble threat to Taiwan and in fact is

frying to persuade Taiwan to enter
into concuiatory discussions.

Therefore, the aides said, it is vi-

tal for Mr. Haig when he returns
to the United States to make a ma-
jor effort to persuade President
Reagan not to go along with
Taiwan supporters for an early de-
cision in favor of the FX while the

new approach to China is entering
into a new phase.

In Peking, aides said, Mr. Haig
told the Chinese in private that he
would approach the subject of the

airplanes “prudently” and
“responsibly.”
The Reagan administration’s

Asian policy, reporters were told.

— A
unani-

Haig Calling

For Pullout
(Continued from Page 1)

House Panel Wary

WASHINGTON (WP)
House subcommittee has
mously urged President Reagan
not to sell Taiwan the FX or any
other advanced combat aircraft

and to approach arms sales to Chi-

na “with the greatest caution.”

The letter, signed by the chair-

man of the subcommittee on Asian
and Pacific affairs. Rep. Stephen J.

Solarz, Democrat or New York,
and the subcommittee's seven

other members, was written after a
series of hearings that explored

U.S. policy toward China and
Taiwan.

that the United States is mount
against Vietnam in internal

anting

itional

aid deliberations, Mr. Haig said,

“We will continue to question seri-

ously any economic assistance to

Vietnam — whatever the source—
so long as Vietnam continues to

squander its scarce resources for
agressive purposes.”

Mr. Haig charged that the Sovi-

et Union has intruded into the re-

gion with military facilities at

Camranh Bay and increased mili-

tary activity in the waters and air

of the western Pacific and South-
east Asia.

In response, he pledged. “The
United States will maintain and
strengthen its own military capa-
bility in the Pacific and Asia as a
contribution to the security of the

area.**

He was low key in his discussion

of announced U.S. arms dealings

with China, calling the move an in-

ternal decision that merely in-

volved shifting China from one
category to another on arms.
rvmrfytmg that Asian allies had
not been consulted before this de-

cision, Mr. Haig promised to do so
before any aims are actually sup-

plied. He predicted that the sales

would be slow and evolutionary.

Mr. Haig’s statements were

more confrontational on Indochi-

na tba" those of the ASEAN final

communique. ASEAN strategy is

to time down criticism in order to

win support of nonahgned nations.

There was no public criticism of

Mr. Hug’s tough line by the

ASEAN ministers, however.

In their communique Thursday,

the ASEAN foreign ministers, rep-

resenting Thailand, Indonesia,

Malaysia, Singapore and the Phil-

ippines, urged Vietnam to join ef-

forts to reach a political settlement

in Cambodia, where 200,000 Viet-

namese occupation troops have

been propping up a government

installed by Hanoi in 1979.

Among the initial steps toward

such a settlement, the organization

called for the dispatch of a United

Nations peacekeeping force to

Cambodia, withdrawal of all for-

eign armed forces and the disarm-

ing of all Cambodian factions.

ASEAN delegates said other de-

tails of the plan would be present-

ed at the UN-sponsored confer-

ence in New York.

Senior Official

Terms Detente

Failurefor U.S.
Room

ALPBACH, Austria — A senior

American official said Sunday that

for the United States detente was a
failure, and he appealed to West-
ern Europe to join the United
Slates in facing up to the Soviet

Union.
Lawrence S. Eagleburger, assist-

ant secretary of state for European
affairs, warned West Europeans
not to underestimate the threat

that he said Soviet power present-
ed to the world and not to over-
look the new U.S. appreciation of
the threat.

“Detente for you, for Berliners,

for Germans, has made a differ-

ence,” he said here. “But for us,

detente has been a failure. We ex-

pected a certain type of behavior
from the Soviet Union and we
didn’t get it."

He told a seminar on U.S.-West
European relations that Western
countries should be able to counter
Soviet threats if they united in this

decade to oppose Kremlin policy.
But be said the United States was
no longer able to cany all the re-

sponsibility for Western defense.

Mr. Eagleburger said the United
States had regained its pre-Viet-

nam War confidence that it could
exert control over events, while the
Soviet Union was becoming mired
in increasingly grave problems.
“We face a Soviet Union which is

not 10 feet tall. They have deep in-

ternal problems. . . . The only na-
tions they have on their side are
those they finance, feed or
frighten,” be said.

«

Hundreds Cheer

IRA Fugitive at

Grave Ceremony

Jury Convicts 2

In Dominica Plot
Untied Press Imemeskmal

NEW ORLEANS — Mercenar-

ies Joe Daniel Hawkins and Ste-

phen Don Black have been found

guilty by a federal court jury of

conspiracy and violating U.S. neu-

trality acts for plotting to over-

throw the government of Domini-
ca. A third man, Michael Norris,

was acquitted.

Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Black, the

latter a Ku Klux Klan leader, were
found innocent Saturday of violat-

ing five firearms statutes. Each
could receive a maximum sentence
of eight years in prison and
£13,000 in fines on the other
counts. Judge Lansing Mitchell set

sentencing for July 22.

The three were brought to trial

on charges of plotting to over-
throw the government of Domini-
ca, a small island republic in the
Caribbean. The leader of the oper-
ation, Michael Perdue, had plead-
ed guilty and was the prosecution’s
chief witness against Mr. Black.

Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Norris.

From Agency Dispatches

DUBLIN — One of eight Irish

Republican Army prisoners con-
victed in absentia of terrorism af-
ter shooting their way out of a Bel-

fast jail appeared at a political cer-

emony near here Sunday amid
dicers from hundreds of people.

Michael Anthony McKee, who
escaped from the Crumlin Read
prison in Northern Ireland on
June 10. attended the annual
graveside ceremony honoring Irish

.
patriot Wolfe Tone, who is buried
in a cemetery located about 20
miles (32 kilometers) south of

Dublin.

In the north, a British military

base in West Belfast was hit by
about 10 mortar rounds Saturday
night and the IRA said Sunday it

carried out the attack
The IRA said it killed Police

Constable Neal Quinn, 53, a
Roman Catholic and the father of
three, at Newry near the border
because the Royal Ulster Craista-

bulary helps to maintain British

military presence in Northern Ire-

land. the IRA said.

story had been known since at

least April 20, 1979, wheat China’s

offer to replace the Iranian moni-

toring stations was reported on the

front page of The Post. Under a

Hong Kong dateline. Jay Mathews

reported:

“Chinese Vice Premier Deng Xi-

aoping . . . said today that China is

willing to use American equipment

on Chinese toil to monitor Soviet

compliance with a proposed new
arms limitation treaty, according

to U.S. senators visiting Peking."

‘Pursue the Matter’

In piecemeal fashion, veils were

being removed from a behind-the-

scenes debate involving the gov-

ernment and press about publish-

ing a story that officials of two ad-

ministrations had tried to keep out

of print.

Ironically, the beginnings of the

is based on a “fundamental strate-

gic perspective.”

In particular, -hey were told, the

Reagan administration sees as im-

portant the step-up in American
military spending that will provide
additional aircraft carrier groups,

thereby strengthening the Ameri-
can presence in the area to counter
a perceived growth in Soviet naval
and air power.

The report also said that Mr.
Deng, “in response to a question

from Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr.

[Democrat of Delaware), made
clear that the monitoring stations

would have to be run by Chinese
and that Peking would share the
collected data with Washington.”
The delegation's leader, Sen.

Frank Church, the Idaho Demo-
crat who was then chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, told reporters who asked for
his reaction to Mr. Deng’s offer
“We’d have to pursue the matter
further.”

To an even half-alert Soviet in-

telligence officer in W
that report surely resul
alarms to the Kremlin.

It should have been obvious that

the U.S. government, and the CIA
in particular, were unlikely to pass

m

up such an opportunity, especially

Ml(ien the loss of Iranian monitor-
ing posts was a very troublesome
issue for the Carter administration

in its attempt to complete the sec-
ond strategic arms limitation trea-

ty. That pact finally was signed by
President Jimmy Carter ana Soviet
President Leonid L Brezhnev a few
months later in Vienna, although it

was never ratified.

Times Dissuaded

Similar alarms should have been
ringing in U.S. newspaper offices

about any follow-up to Mr. Deng's
offer. But it was not until Novem-
ber, as best as can be established,

that The Times had the story, or as
mudi of it as was available then.

The existence of a monitoring
“facility” in China became known
to Richard R_ Burt, then national
security reporter for The Times—
who had a reputation for “break-
ing” what government officials re-

garded as some of the most sensi-

tive stories— and to his Times col-

league. Philip Tanbtnan.
The monitoring secret reported-

ly also became known about that

time to one or two other journal-

ists, but not to any reporters at

The PpsL According to journalistic

sources, The Times was talked out
of publishing the story last No-
vember cm “national security

grounds” by Mr. Carters national
security affairs adviser, Zbigniew
Brzezinski, and perhaps others.

These sources said The Times
was again talked out of publishing
the report as a prominent news
story as recently as last Tuesday
by CIA Director William J. Casey.
At that point, the story had been
reported June 14 in the context of
an overall review of China policy
in The Post by this reporter, and
then by Mr. Safire.

By that time Mr. Burt had left

The Times and had been named
director of the State Department's
Bureau of Politico-Military Af-
fairs, becoming one of the admin-
istration's prime keepers of secrets.

The monitoring story’s impact
had increased greatly by last Tues-
day as a result of the U S. decision

to authorize the first sale of
“lethal" U.S. nutiiary equipment
to China on a case-by-case basis.

As a consequence, by Wednesday
the story was of primary impor-
tance and interest to all news
outlets, and they were able to veri-

fy it on a “background” basis.

(The story, under Mr. Taubmaa’s
by-line, was published in Friday’s
editions of the International Her-
ald Tribune.)

Vote Rejects

Bani-Sadr
(Continued from Page 1)

ovation when they stepped onto a
balcony of the parliament building
after the vote against Mr. Bani-
Sadr.

Mr. Rafsanjani told the crowd:
“By your help, one of the greatest

problems blacking continuation of
the revolution has been removed.”
He then said be would immediate-
ly inform Ayatollah Khomeini of

the Majlis’ decision.

The crowd responded with
“Bani-Sadr must be executed,”
whereupon the speaker said:

“From now ori Mr. Bani-Sadr is

eliminated from the Islamic repub-
lic. Switch ycrur slogans toward
America.” The crowd took up the

ay, “Death to America."

Demonstrations of groups sup-

Urxisd Pren t

Pope John Pad II arming at Rome’s Geraeffi Hospital.

Pope Hospitalized With Fever;

Doctors Suspect Lung Infection
The Associated Press

ROME— Pope John Paul IL suffering from a persistent fever

that has slowed his recovery from gunshot wounds, was hospital-

ized unexpectedly Saturday for tests, a hospital spokesman said

Sunday.
The spokesman for the Gemelli Hospital said that the pope may

have a lung infection, “but we don't think there is anything wrong
with his intestines ” He said the pontiffs temperature Sunday was
100 degrees Fahrenheit (38 Celsius).

An infection in the intestines, where the pope was shot in the

attempt on bis life in SL Peter’s Square May 13, would have re-

quired an urgent operation. The pope was already expected to

have surgery next month to reverse the colostomy, or intestinal

bypass, performed on him after he was shot
The hospital spokesman said the pope was spending the day

rating Sunday mid no special tests were planned. He did not
predict how long the pope would be in the hospital. Dr. Emilio
Tresalti, chief medical officer for the hospital, said the pontiff’s

life was not in danger.
Dr. Luigi Candia. one of the pope’s physicians, said John Paul

was on a normal diet, a further indication that the fever was not

caused by an infection in the intestines. The pope was released

from the Gemelli Hospital June 3 following his earlier treatment.

In a taped address broadcast at noon Sunday in SL Peter's

Square to a crowd of about 8,000, the pope wheezed slightly and
spoke in a slow, labored voice. The three-minute message was
recorded Saturday a few hours before the pope’s hospitalization,

the Vatican said.

Ex-Inspector Says Iraq

Planned Nuclear Bombs
By A.O. SulzbergerJr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—A former in-

spector for the International
Atomic Energy Agency said that

be was satisfied Iraq had been
planning to develop atomic bombs
using the nuclear reactor destroyed
by Israel and that international

safeguards would not have detect-

ed secret production of plutonism
in the reactor for weapons.
The former inspector, Roger

Richter, was one of three persons
familiar with nuclear reactors to

testify Friday that Iraq would have
been capable of using the reactor

bombed on June 7 to produce plu-

tonium, which can be used to
make atomic weapons.
But ndther of the other witness-

es, Robert Seldon, head of the ap-
plied theoretical physics division
at Los Alamos Laboratory, nor
Herbert J.G Kouts, chairman of
the department of nuclear energy
at Brookhaven National Laborato-
ry, would say under questioning if

he believed that Iraq was in fact

planning to use the reactor to pro-
duce fissionable material for weap-
ons.

Testifying before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, Mr.
Richter said his concern over agen-
cy constraints in inspecting the
Iraqi reactor led him to report his

misgivings to the State Depart-
ment last year. He said that he had
never personally inspected the
reactor, explaining that checks of
the Iraqi plant had been conducted
only by Soviet or East European
members of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

“The available information
points to an aggressive, coordinat-
ed program by Iraq to develop nu-
clear weapons capability during
the next five years," Mr. Richter
said he wrote in a letter to the
State Department's mission to the
agency. ‘The IAEA safeguards are
totally incapable of detecting the
production of plutonium in large-

size material test reactors under
the presently constituted safeguard
arrangonents.”

he said.

2 Dissidents

Detained in

Sonth Africa

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS , I

Black Media Leader

And Student Seized
UntiedPress Imerramoaa!

JOHANNESBURG — Security

arrested two more black

lers over the weekend,

to at least eight' the number

prominent disorients detained 0T

banned recently in an apparent

crackdown on critics of South Af-

rica’s racial policies.

A police spokesman said

Zwelakhe Stsnln, president of the

black Media Workers Association

of South Africa, and Wants Zend-
K, president of the Congress of

Sooth African Students, were ar-

rested under security laws that

provide for unlimited detention

without trial

On Thursday, Thanri Mazwai,
news editor at the black-oriented

newspaper. The Sowetan, and

30 Arrested in LondonRiot of500 Youths
Lhitied Press International -

LONDON— Thirty youths were atrested when about 500 teen-agers,

most of them blade, went on a 90-minute rampage in am'n shopping

street in southeast London on Saturday night, smashing shop windows
and cars and looting stores.

.

'

A civilian and a police officer were slightly hint in the disturbance in

the Peckham district, Scotland Yard said. Peckham is about*2 miles (3.5

kilometers) from Brixton, where three days of street rioting two months
ago led to about 300 airestsj

The trouble in Peckham began as a fairground was dosing for the

night, Scotland Yard said. Youths tore up wooden fencing around the

fairground and began thrown® it at motorists: and.pofice cars. The
rioters then went (town Rye Lan

'* ’

Rye line, the district’s main shopping street.

black student leader David John-
ston were arrested and liberal

white student leader Sammy Adel-

man was served with a five-year

banning order that restricts his

movements and prevents him from
speaking in public.

In recent weeks, the authorities

have arrested at least three other-

prominent critics of the govern-

ment: mixed-race student leader

Aziz Jardine; Andrew Bcraine,

white president of the National
Union of Sonth African Students,

and Joseph Mavi, leader of the

black municipal workers onion in

Johannesburg. They remain in de-
tention.

Mr. Siodn is the son of Walter
Sisulo, a leader of the outlawed
African National Congress who is

imprisoned on Robbed Island off

Cape Town. Banned earlier this

year, the younger Mr. was
arrested at his home in Soweto be-

fore dawn Saturday. Police refused

to say where Mr. Zentlli was

Toll Revised Upward in CairoReUgiow Riot&Ji
New York Tima Senkx O

4

CAIRO— Egyptian Interior Minister Nabawi Ismaflhas admitted tc „
Parliament that the death and injury tofl is higher than earlier reported?!

on recent religious clashes here between Moslems and Coptic CJmstians. J

Mr. bpnan told lawmakers Saturday that 10 werekilled and55 injured

in rioting that lasted three days. He said 113 persons' have been detained,

and 37 rifles and pistols were seized.

A ministry statement printed Friday said wily 2 were killed and 31

arrested in riots that began Wednesday night in theH Zawiya d Hamra -

housing project. On Friday, sermons in government mcoques concenlnit-

ed cm the theme of national unity and the tolerant views of Islam .to-

wards non-Moslems.

Angola Tells Western Envoys It Needs Cubans
Reuters

LISBON — Cuban Troops will slay in Angola as long as external

threats to the country’s security arc not removed, Angolan Deputy For-

.

ezgn Minister Venando de Moma was quoted as saying. ^ _
•;

According to a report from the Angolan news agency on Saturday, he

told die French, West German and British envoys in Luanda, Angola,

that the independence of Namibia could not be nsade contingent on die

withdrawal of the Cuban troops stationed in Angola-
Angola is a sovereign country that can pirn to its friends to help in its

.

defense, Mr. de Moura told the three envoys when he summoned them
on Thursday, die news agency said. The Angolan government has con-

tended that it needs the Cubans to defend it from South Africa as long as

Namibia (South-West Africa) is underPretoria’s administration.

The Media Workers Association
reacted by urging Western govern-
ments, particularly the United
States, to act against South Africa
for “its harsh repression of dis-

sent." The white South African So-
ciety of Journalists condemned die

arrests.

Rioting in Casablanca Leaves Several Dead
The AssociatedPress

CASABLANCA, Morocco — Riots in Casablanca on Saturday left

several persons dead. Western diplomatic sources said. A report on
Morocco’s state-controlled radio blamed a Socialist-backed labor union -

which organized a demonstration earlier in the day to protest gov-

ernment-imposed price rises.

The riots erupted Saturday afternoon in wodting^dass neighborhoods. -

“When the demonstration started to break up, people in the crowd be-

gan etashing with the police,” a Western source said. “The crowd went -

crazy. They started throwing rocks and overturning cars and setting .

some of than on fire.”

There were no official reports on casualties, though at least one for-

eigner died —63-year-old Frenchman Alexandre Cuqud was kffled

when a rock crashed through the window of his car as he was driving

wito his famity through the riot area.

A Cranston aide said Mr.
Richter called the senator’s office

last Friday to say that he had in-

formation about international in-

spections of the Iraqi reactor. It

was arranged for Mr. Richter to

come to Sen. Cranston's office, at

which time Mr. Richter agreed to

from the agency so that he
testify “as a private citizen."

Only American

Mr. ‘Richter said he was the only
American in the section of the
agency dealing with the Middle
East and South Asia. Before work-
ing for the agency, he worked for

the United States Atomic Energy
Commission, the Energy Research
and Development Administration
and the Department of Energy.
Under questioning, Mr. Richter

said that Iraq had originally asked
France to sell it a reactor better
suited to producing nuclear weap-
ons than the reactor Baghdad
eventually received, but that the
French had refused.

Mr. Seldon and Mr. Korns said
that, although there were better
reactors for the purpose of provid-
ing plutonium, the Iraqi reactor
was quite capable of doing that

“It is a size for achieving a
modest nuclear capability,” Mr.
Routs said. “This is well beyond
anything they need. But this would
not be the first time a country fare

taken on a white elephant”
In support of his conclusion,

Mr. Richter also died Iraq’s pur-
chase of 100 tons of a natural ura-
nium known as yeQowcake, which
he said could be used in the reac-
tor to be transmuted into plutoni-
um production. The uranium, he
said, was not under inventory con-
trol by the atomic agency.

“If you look at the evidence, you
become very suspicious," *

—

:J

Mixed Couples Get a Break

DURBAN, South Africa (AP)— The government is quietly sof-

tening its application of the law
forbidding interracial marriage* a
cornerstone of apartheid, by Sow-
ing some mixed couples to live to-

gether, the Durban Sunday Tri-
bune reported.

The newspaper said the South
African Indium Council and other

,

sources confirmed that the govern-
ment had granted in the past year
permission for sense Indians to live

with white women they married
overseas.

A government official refused to
confirm or deny that approval had
been granted fra some mixed cou-
ples to live together without fear of
prosecution. But he added, “I am
not saying it’s not happening”

Last year the white-minority
government allowed a white man
to marry a woman of mixed ethnic
background but said it was not a
precedent.

Libyan Jets Said to Bomb Guerrillas in Chad
The Associated Press

KHARTOUM, Sudan— Libyan warplanes are attacking positions of
Chadian guerrillas opposed to Libya’s mflhaiy intervention in Chad,
reliable Chadian sources reported here.

Fighting was raging in theArba district of Chad, 38 miles (60 kOcme-
ters) from the border with Sudan, the sources said Friday. They said the

jets had bombed positions of guerrillas loyal to former Chadian Defense.
Minister Hissenc Habre, whose forces are believed to number about
6,000.

The same sources said troops loyal to Chad’s president, Goukotmi
Oueddd, had been engaged anoe Tuesday in fighting with the guerrillas,

whose main bases are near Sudan. Western and Sudanese military ana-
lysts estimate Libya has had some 12JD00 troops stationed in Chad since
its intervention in December. They reportedly have MiG-23 fighters and
helicopter gunships.

China Reportedly Opens Session to OustHua
- Raders

. k

PEKING—A long-delayed session of the Chinese Communist Party’s
Central Committee has started, in which Hua Guofeng is expected to be
removed from the chairmanship, diplomatic sources said Sunday.
Both Chinese and diplomatic sources have said the crucial sixth

plenary session, originally due to be held late last year, would name Hu
Yaobang, a dose ally of Chinese strongman Deng Xiaoping, in Mr.
Hua’s place.

The meeting is also due to endorse a so-called historical document
appraising the role of Mao following the dismantling of many of his
policies and the drastic reduction of his statosJ- -

3'--

French Socialists Win Majority of Seats
(Continued from Page 1)

losing half their legislative seats,
the Communists saw a quarter of
their electorate desert them for tire

Socialists.

A profound debate is now ex-
pected to erupt within the Com-
munist Party, perhaps threatening
its leaders who have supported a
dogmatic Stalinist, pro-Moscow
tine in recent years.
Georges Marchais, the Commu-

nist secretary-general, has in recent
weeks sounded strongly conciliato-

ry toward the Socialists, and mast-
ed on Sunday night that he saw
“no obstacle to the participation of
Communists in the government"

Mr. Jospin, the first secretary of
the Socialist Party, said in re-

sponse to Mr. Marchais that “Soci-
alists and Communists trill soon
meet to discuss this problem.”

President Mitterrand is believed
to be leaning toward eventually of-
fering the Conmnmistsa few mi-
nor Cabinet posts ,in order to en-
courage the emergence of a more
moderate tine and to avert arty

problems with trade unions where
Communist influence is strong.

But other Socialists, urging that

any Cabinet invitation to the Com-
munists await a shake-up in their

party, argue that the presence of
Communists could strain relations

with allies abroad and discourage
investors, particularly conservative
Arabs who keep large deposits in
France. . .

Political W3den»ess

With the prospect of Socialist

Assembly is a much more powerful
legislative chamber, and it is

doubtful that the Senate could ef-
fectively block Socialist proposals.
The government has announced

that it intends to convene the Na-
tional Assembly on July 2 to.

quickly consider important
changes in the 1981 budget cover-
ing new social spending and taxes.
According to Gaston Defferre,
minister of interior, the govern-'
meat is also ready to present to the
legislature its project for a decen-
tralization of political power.
.

According to government offi-
cials, Prime Minister Pierre Man-
toy intends to put before the Na-
tional Assembly next month bilk
to nationalize the remaining pri-
vate banks and the ailing steel in-
dustry.

.*>!
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McNamara Fears Congress

Faltering on Foreign Aid

control of the legislature fra the
next five years and Mi. Mitter-
rand’s firm grasp on the presiden-
cy for a seven-year term, the con-
servatives seem destined for a
lengthy, cantankerous journey
through the political wilderness.
Many Giscardists are convinced
that the defeat of the center-right w ni »
was largely due to the divisve J-H rlllllpplTiPii
camnaiffn mnnnt«1WMr rhinu. . - * X

Marcos Declared

Winner in Vote ;

Mr. Richter's testimony contra-
dicts a statement made last week
by the director general of the agen-
cy, Sigvard Eklund, who said that
any attempt by Iraq to produce
plutonium in the reactor would be
detected “with very high probabili-

ty^ meaning in the Gaqi case “a

(Continued froifc Page 1)

tion to them; they are concentrat-
ed in some of the stronger develop-
ing countries.

“So the charge that this bank is

plishment, he feels, was learning to
focus resources and technical as-
sistance on the poor, raising their
productivity and hence their out-
put and real irincome.

moving in ways that are deagned
to bad out U.S. commercial banks

prating and opposed to Mr. Bani-
Sadr were also reported in Hama-
dan. Shiraz, Meshhed, Qom,
Zahedan, Ahwaz, Behhahan and
Bandari Abbas, the official Pars
news agency said.

Belgrade Announces

Ice Fall on Mt. Rainier
Untied Press International

PARADISE, Wash. — Tons of
ice broke off a glacier and cascad-
ed down the slopes of Mount
Rainier on Sunday, burying as

many as 10 climbers, officials said.

Anti-Inflation Steps
Reuters

BELGRADE — Yugoslavia has
announced plans to curb price

rises, restrict some imports and let

its currency fall against the dollar.

The measures are aimed at keeping
inflation for the year down to the

planned 32 percent.

Deputy Premier Zvone Dragan
said Friday that the cost of living

had risen 21 percent in the first

five months of this year, and be
announced ceilings of 7 percent on
retail prices and 5 percent on ser-

vices. He also said the government
was concerned about the increas-
ing dependence of Yugoslav ex-

porters on the Soviet hloc.

guarantee.

After Mr. Richter’s testimony a
State Department official who de-
clined to be identified said that
Mr. Richter had been a “low-level,

junior inspector”

According to a one-page biogra-
phy distributed by Sen. Alan Cran-
ston, the California Democrat who
said several months ago that Iraq
was developing nuclear weapons,
Mr. Richter is a 33-year-old Cali-
fornian who fra more than three
years has been an inspector for the
atomic agency living in Vienna.

is absurd. This bank is, however,
moving in ways that are consistent
with toe broad economic interests

of the U.S. And if this bank is pre-
vented from continuing to move in
those ways, not onlywul the devel-
oping countries be hurt, and par-
ticularly the poorest people in
those countries, but the U.S. econ-
omy will be hurt, and the Ameri-
can people will be hurt.”

Dohnanyi Nominated
As Hamburg Mayor

Reuters

HAMBURG—The Social Dem-
ocratic Party has nominated Klaus
von Dohnanyi, former state secre-

tary in the Foreign Ministry, as
mayor to replace Hans-Ulrich
Kiose, who resigned last month in

a dispute over the nuclear power
plant in nearby Brokdorf. The So-
ria/ Democrats control the dty as-

sembly, so that their candidate is

almost sure to win the vote on
Wednesday.

Mr. McNamara rejects the criti-

cism, made by a host of conserva-
tives, including some within the

administration, that the World
Bank is undermining private en-
terprise and promoting Socialism.

He called the accusation an ex-

treme hindrance to the bank’s op-
erations, especially in the United
States.

He feels that the bank has made
great strides in its attack on abso-
lute poverty. The most obvious ac-
complishment of the bank under
his administration, he said, had
been to increase its annual com-
mitments of loans from SI billion
in 1968 lo S13 billion in the fiscal

year ending June 30, which has
meant, after allowing for inflation,

quadrupling or quintupling its real

lending

Bui the most important acconv

With the statistical exactness for
which he is noted, first as a Har-
vard Business Sdiool professor,
then as a statistical controller in
the Air Force during World War II

and as president of Ford Motor,
Mr. McNamara reded off the rates
of return from investments in anti-
poverty programs in Bangladesh,
Pakistan, Burundi and other poor
countries. These rates of return
ranged as huh as 50 percent and
averaged 19-20 percent on invested
capital

Leaving the World Bank with
some regret, Mr. McNamara has
accepted a number of appoint-
ments to the boards of nonprofit
institutions, including the Brook-
ings Institution, tire Ford Founda-
tion. the Urban Institute and tie
California Institute of Technology,
as well as to the boards of soch
corporations as Royal
Dutch/SheH, Corning Glass and
The Washington Post

Among his disappointments
from his term at the lending agen-
cy, he said the greatest was that
“we and others have failed to in-
form the people of the industrial
countries of the nature and magni-
tude of the changes in the relation-
ships among nations, economically
and politically, over the last dec-
ade — especially their greater in-

terdependence."

campaign mounted by Mr. Chirac;
die neo-Gaullist leader, against
Mr. Giscard d*Estaing during the
presidential race. The neo-Gaul-,
lists insist that Mr. Giscard d’Esta-
ing was too unpopular to be re-
elected anyway. .

Mr. Chirac is now.asserting that
if the center-right maintains (q un-
ity in the Senate, the upper cham-
ber of the legislature, where con-
servatives hold a majority, there is

still a chance to “prevent certain
arras or aberrations” in the. So-
cialist program. But the National

UotiedPresslotmatioad
MANILA— The interim parfia*

meoi on Sunday that
President Ferdroanc E. Marcos
was the official winner in the June.
16 j

- —

*

U.S. Settles Suit

Marcos overwhelmingly

.

won toe fust presidential ^lectionm ^Phjfippjnes in 12 years with
18,309360 votes. His closest rival,
former Defense Secretary Also
Santos, poBed 1,736;429 votes, ac-
cording to the parfiameafs final
count
- to a speech accepting the : final
results^ Mr. Marcos pledgedto ae-

.

ate a “new republic”^ to -pro-

For Mine Deaths
New York Times Sente

PIKEVILLE, Ky. — Tbc U-S.
gOTenunent agreed to pay $2.1

settlement of a-iawsuitnriniini la

charging that officials <rf the Mne
Safety and Health .Administration '

wwe responsible fra- the deaths of
11 men. who entered an explosion-
wredred coal mine in 1976 on a
rescue mission only to die in a 'sec-

ond blast

to a separate settkmerit -last

August, Blue Diamond ^ Coal
.
Co.

agreed to pay $5.9 miQion to be
divided among 13 widows and.22
children of the miners killed in the'
first explosion.

The basis of the seccmd soil set-
tled Friday was that the victims
were led by three officials of .the
federal mine safety! agency, who
endangered the rescue team. The
two explosions killed 26.

. .
An. opposition

for a boycott of the election
was vqtpaltyignoredasmillions of
voters turned out ttfcasr

^ their bal-
lots. •

Tb® win gave Mr. Marcos, in
* P^WCt

.

since 1965
, a new sut-ycar

wnn in office. He called the^dec-
- tun.to. seek ‘a new mandate after
eurarig eight ^yeaxs bt martial lawm January.'

iunAirAttade
KOs

,3, Somalia Says
*:? ThcAssociatedPm ’

• MOGADISHU; Somalia —
Ethiopian MiG-21 and MiG-23
jets attackeda school in northwest-
ern Somalia,'ka&g three children
andhtinringseweii, toieSomafi De-
f«se Mimstty said ina statement
xefcased^by the offtctal^ newsragen-

.

cy-
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;an Fighting for Republicans9 Plan
To Reshape House Spending Priorities
By Steven V. Roberts

Sew York TimesSerrice

WASHINGTON — President
n has opened a new front in
idget battle with Democrats

*WMeady established by House coro-
’ inflitees over the last month.

- The Republican bill would make
deeper slashes than the Democrats
want in such programs as welfare,'

Z
lr
fHel

‘ a-rr : , *<o

subsidized housing, school lunches
and student loans. It would also
revive six programs that would
transfer federal money from Wash-
ington to local communities.
“The American people have

waited patiently for a full-scale at-
tack on runaway spending,” Mr.
Reagan declared Friday in a state-
ment issued as he left for a week-
end at Camp David. “Let there be
no doubt: We can and we will put
a stop to the fiscal joyride in
Washington.”

On Capitol Hill, Rep. Robert H.
Michel, the Republican minority
leader in the House, said his par-

ty’s proposal would present Con-
gress with “the real nitty-gritty

gutsy vote” on federal spending

Question of Form

But the Democrats seem in-

creasinglv confident that they can
defeat the Republican proposal.
Many Southern Democrats who
gave the Republicans their margin
of victory in earlier budget tests

White House’s Policy on Budget Is Seen

As Wider Bid to Cut Liberals’ Power Base
2C V;.^

By Steven V. Roberts
New York Times Service '

; WASHINGTON — In recent

r r
months the White House has inun-

. ^ t{ y dated Congress with numbers —
‘budget cuts, tax rates, spending

Art.. ’ceilings. But while the battle cry
ii has been “control the federal

•:‘.f • .r~ budget," a growing group of both
parties now believe the real pur-
pose goes far beyond mere figures.

“The real straggle in this town
and around the country is one of
political philosophy,” maintains
Democratic Sen. Gaiy Hart of
Colorado. “They don’t just want to

cut the budget, they want funda-
mental changes in the

on the House Appropriations
Committee, said that President
Reagan discussed this very issue
with Republican leaders at break-
fast 10 days ago. As the lawmaker
recalled the president's words:
“It’s far easier for people to come
to Washington to get their social

programs. It would be a hell of a
lot tougher if we diffuse them and
send them out to the states. All
their friends and connections are
in Washington.”
A related issue surfaced last

week when the House passed a bill

retaining the legal services pro-
gram as a separate entity, rejecting
Mr. Reagan's plan to fold its fund-
ing into a block grant. Over the

years, legal services lawyers have
represented their poor clients by
organizing support for expanded

. s.
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To some. President Keagan s in-

tention— to remove decision-mak-

ing from the federal level and cen-
ter it in the community — is a wel-

come return to the Jeffersonian

ideal of “smaller, more efficient,

less intervening government,” in

the words of Rep. Phil Gramm of
Texas, who has been the White
House’s strongest Democratic ally

in the House.
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role of gov-
ernment. And the president has
been very straightforward about
what he’s up to; no one should be
surprised. Were so used to
changes of 5 or 10 degrees around
here that when someone says he’ll D„tnr
change things 90 or 100 degrees, oCnteXtCCOl
wedon’t take it seriously”

lo Jail, Fmed in

Tax Fraud Case
The Associated Press

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — Former
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Bntz
has been sentenced to 30 days in

jail and fined 510,000 on a federal

income tax charge.

U-S- District Court Judge Jesse
To others, the Reagan ideology F«^hbapb on Friday also ordered

represents a wholesale attack on Mr. Butz to serve probation for the

the principle that the federal gov- balance of a five-year term. He had
pleaded guilty to charges of under-

stating ms mooing on tax forms.

His lawyers said Mr. Butz, 71,

had made complete restitution to

the government, including paying

back taxes, penalties and interest,

and said a 50-percent cavil fraud

penalty of £61,183 would be paid

as soon as possible;

The cme-count charge alleged

that Mr. Butz’s 1978 tax return

stated his income as $97,814 with

the tax due of $39,621, when in

fact Ms taxable income was
$245,928 and the tax owed was
$113,678.
Mr. Butz, who was agriculture

secretary from 1971 to 1976, ad-
mitted May 22 to the fraud and
told the judge that “there is nojus-
tification for what has happened.”

f/v ofS
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eminent has the right and the re-

sponsibility to care for the needy
and improve the general welfare.

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill

Jr, Democrat from Massachusetts,
put it this way last week: “It’s the

first time that a handful of Ameri-
can people — wealthy, in fact, ex-

tremely conservative — think they

can change the policies of this

country.”
The “real struggle” is being

fought on many fronts. Last week
• k the most significant involved the

• proposals lo transfer large Modes
* "T

of federal money to state govern-

ments, who would set specific

-H .Kdon •rib spending priorities within general
1

" categories such as education and

.
health. stated purpose of such

’
r'*' • — block, grants is to improve efficien-

cy, but it may also farther conserv-

ative ideals.

Capitafe Liberal Power

“No doubt,” said Rep. Gramm,
“the conservative philosophy gets

stronger as government gets closer

to the people.” White House sup-

port for the idea was re-empha-

sized Friday with a proposal for a
new package of budget cuts that

contained sweeping block-grant

language. The strategy flows partly

from a strong Republican belief

that Washington contains a power-
ful network of liberal power cen-

ters— lobbyists, bureaucrats, con-
gressional staff members and news
reporters. Dispersing decision-

making responsibility to the states

would undermine such forces.

Rep. Silvio O. Conte of Massa-
chusetts, the ranking Republican

Weaponry Thefts

From U.S. Called

Guerrilla Supply
Reuters

LONDON— The United States

is the worid's Largest supplier of

arms to terrorists and guerrillas

through thefts from its armories,

according to a report to be pub-

lished Monday in London.

The Center for Contemporary

Studies, an independent body that

reviews social and political trends,

tairi guns stolen in raids on U-S.

Anny depots in Europe have end-

ed up in Northern Ireland, Bangla-

desh, El Salvador and other trou-

ble spots.

The Army has admitted that

enough arms lo equip 8^X)Q people

were stolen from its depots be-

tween 1971 and 1974.

social welfare programs and bring-
ing class action suits that often
broadened eligibility standards.

This has outraged conservatives,

who see legal services as the heart

of the liberal network they are
trying to unravel. A typical com-
ment was that of Republican Rep.
F. James Sensenbrenner Jr. of Wis-
consin as he argued for an amend-
ment that banned legal services

from bringing class action suits

against government agencies. The
amendment was necessary. Rep.
Sensenbrenner said, lo halt the in-

direct raid on the federal treasury

conducted by such suits.

Third item on the so-cailed sec-

ond agenda is an attack on the

power of the executive and the

courts to decide issues such as

abortion and school prayer.

Last week. Republican Sen.

Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Connecti-

cut staged a short filibuster against

a conservative plan to bar the Jus-

tice Department from pursuing
school desegregation cases that

might result in busing. Republican
Sen. John P. East of North Caroli-

na concluded hearings on legisla-

tion that would allow states to ban
abortions on the theory that life

begins at conception.

The rejection of the Supreme
Court’s past role was highlighted

by Mr. Reagan’s comment that the

successor to retiring Associate Jus-

tice Potter Stewart would be dedi-

cated to the ideas of imerpeting
law, not enacting new law by judi-

cial fiat.

Fourth on the agenda is a tax

bill that provides large cuts and
large deficits over a three-year pe-

riod. Rep. Jim Wright, the House
majority leader, believes that the
real purpose behind this bill is to

put pressure on Congress to de-
stroy additional social programs.

Ideological wrangling pervades
Capitol Hill. Many members
would prefer to be somewhere in

the middle. “There’s a basic philo-

sophical difference between the

two parties," said Rep. Democrat-
ic Rep. James Blanchard of Michi-
gan: “They’re talking about Her-
bert Hoover, we’re talking about
FDR. And we’re both wrong.”

resent what they Teel is an auempi
by the WMte House to impose its

own priorities on Congress.
One key question is how the Re-

publican proposal will come to the

House floor. The administration

wants a single up-or-down vote, a
contest that can dearly be labeled

a pro-Reagan or anti-Reagan deci-

sion. Thar belief is that many
lawmakers would not vote against

a popular president in such a visi-

ble ballot.

Off Reagan’s Target

The current budget battle began
when Congress adopted a blue-

print requiring committees to trim

about £36 billion from existing

programs that otherwise would
cost S740 billion in fiscal 1982.

The While House promised
lawmakers they would have the

right lo set their own priorities

wiLhin those spending targets, and
the committees in the House fin-

ished their work last week.
David A Stockman, the budget

director, conceded Friday that the

House had met its overall budget
targets. Lawmakers in both parties

are complaining that the While
House is now reneging on its

promise to accept the work of the
congressional committees, and
partly because of that protest, the

Republican proposal submitted
Friday is far more modest than the

original plans drafted in the White
House several weeks ago.

Mr. Stockman argued that the

Democrats decided to cut far less

heavily in such programs as food
stamps and Medicaid, and unless

these so-called entitlements are

cut, the budget cannot be con-
trolled.

The Republicans maintain that

the Democrats cut only S3 billion

out of such programs in fiscal

1982, while the Republican bill

would trim $8.5 billion. To take
some examples, the Republicans
would slash an additional $454
million out of welfare, $685 mil-

lion out of Social Security student
benefits, $551 million out of school
lunches and more than SI billion

out of health and energy programs,
including Medicaid.
The other key dispute is over

block grants lo local governments.
The Reagan administration con-
siders these an essential pan of its

attempt to shift spending decisions

back to (be states and bypass
Washington's liberal power cen-
ters. Most of the Republican block
grant proposals have lost in the

House, ana some have been severe-

ly modified in the Republican-con-
trolled Senate.

13 in Turkey Choir Jailed
Reuters

ANKARA— AD 13 members of
a trade union choir were sentenced
to 5fe years in prison by a Turkish
martia] law court in Istanbul for
singing the Internationale during a
1979 union congress, it was report-

ed in Turkish newspapers Sunday.

Justice Stewart Explains His Retirement,

Looks Back at 23 Years on High Court

\ :Z~

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Times Senfee

WASHINGTON — Citing his

belief in the “principle that it’s bet-

ter to go too soon than to stay too

long,” Associate Justice rotter

Stewart has talked about his deci-

sion to retire from the Supreme
Court next month and Ms view of

thejob he has held for 23 years.

Despite the unaccustomed fo-

rum of a crowded, on-the-record

news conference on Friday. Justice

Stewart was relaxed, even cheerful

as he sat beside Ms wife in the

court’s East Conference Room. He
said he had never missed a day of

argument during Ms years on the

court and had deck
“stm relatively young and, I think,

in good health” to
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leaded, while he is

and, I

spend more
time with Ms family.

Justice Stewart became eligible

to retire at full pay when he turned

65 in January of last year. A few
days after that, he said, he received

a letter from a Mgh school student

asking him why he had stayed on
the court so Long.

‘Started Thinking’

That letter, he said, “sort of

started me thinking,” but be was
deterred by the fact that 1980 was
an election year. He decided that

to retire last year would be “very

harmful to the court and the coun-

try”- because the court would “in-

evitably be drawn into the presi-

dential campaign.”
WMte House officials said on

Friday that a decision on Justice

Justice Potter Stewart

Stewart’s successor was not immi-

nent. “There is no short list at this

point,” said David R. Gergen. as-

sistant to the president for commu-
nications.

Justice Stewart was asked Fri-

day whether he thought the presi-

dent should make a special effort

to name a woman to the court. His

answer was “no.” While there are

“many qualified women,” he said,

“the most important thing is quali-

ty, competence, temperament,
character, and diligence.” He add-
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RIVER RESCUE
along a rescue line

dinging to a

;*-f- Firefighter Dan Huffman helped 16-year-old Joan DeWitt to safety

„ e in the Olentangy River north of Columbus, Ohio, while her companion

tree in the background awaited her him. Their air mattress snagged in the tree.

These ivory and gold false teeth worn by
ton have vanished from a locked room at the

George Washington’s False Teeth

Missing From Smithsonian Room
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — George Washington’s false teeth, made of

gold and ivory and not wood as rumor would have it, were report-

ed missing from a locked storage room at the Smithsonian Institu-

tion’s National Museum of American History.

The teeth were fashioned in 1795. during Washington’s second

term as president, by his dentist, John Greenwood, according to

Ellen McCalester. the librarian at Mount Vernon, the president's

home on the Potomac.
Incised on the inside of the teeth. Miss McCalester said Friday,

were the words: ’This was the Great Washington’s teeth.”

The false teeth had been loaned to the Smithsonian 16 years ago

by the University of Maryland Dental School, which had acquired

the set many years ago, presumably from the Greenwood family.

Until earlier this year, the teeth were on display in a dental exhibit

at the museum but were placed in a locked room for safekeeping

after a series of museum thefts, including several golden tooth-

picks of uncertain origin, according to Lawrence Taylor, a spokes-

man for the Smithsonian.
Also reported missing Friday from the locked storage room

were another set of unidentified false teeth dating back to 1845

and two gold pocket watches that belonged to W.T.G. Morion
and Crawford W. Long, two 19th century pioneer anesthesiolo-

gists.

Expedition to Congo

Seeks Live Dinosaur

Sandinista Policy Arouses

Distrust of Coastal Indians

ed. “It would be an insult to the

court and to the appointee and to

the American public to appoint
someone just because be or she is

not a wMte male."

Someone asked Justice Stewart

whether he wrote any opinions
during Ms tenure that he now re-

gretted. Yes, one, he answered
with a smile, the famous “I know it

when I see it" line from an obscen-*

ity decision.

“I think that’s going to be on my
tombstone," he said, “and in my
view it’s far from deathless.”

School Prayer Issue

He also said he had been embar-
rassed by the thousands of letters

he received praising him for Ms
dissenting opinion in the case that

declared prayer in schools uncon-
stitutional. The letters assumed
that he had dissented out of relig-

ious conviction, when in fact his

dissent was based “not at air on
Ms religious views but on “my un-
derstanding of the United States

Constitution.”

“So far as I'm concerned,” Jus-

tice Stewart said, “a good justice is

a judge whose opinions you can
read, and after you read them you
have no idea if the judge was a
man or a woman, a Republican or

a Democrat, a Christian or a Jew,
or, if a Christian, a Protestant or a
Catholic. You just know he or she
was a goodjudge."
The “first duty” of a justice, he

continued, “is to remove from his

judicial work Ms philosopMcal,
moral, political or religious beliefs,

and not to think of himself as

being hen as some big philoso-

pher-king. It’s not a hierarchical

organization. Your boss is only the

Constitution and the law.”

Swing Jifitice

Tve never thought of myself as
a swing justice,” he said, smiling,

in answer to a question about the

label most frequently applied to

him. “I’ve thought of myself as de-

ciding every rase correctly.”

Justice Stewart was asked

whether he would support a consti-

tutional amendment to set a man-
datory retirement age for federal

judges, who now have lifetime ten-

ure.

“Perhaps life tenure isn’t ideal,”

he said, ‘rout it’s hard to think of

any ideal system. I would not be

against consideration of such an

amendment — if it applied across

the board to the other brandies

too.”

Justice Stewart was asked how
he would like to be remembered.
Looking abashed, he said softly

that it was a question he could not

answer. Someone asked it again af-

ter the news conference ended and

Justice Stewart was heading for the

door, and this time he answered.

“As a good lawyer who did his

best," he said.

By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

MANAGUA — Soon after the

Nicaraguan revolution, the San-

dinista daily, Barricada. published

several issues in the Miski to lan-

guage as evidence of the new gov-

ernment's commitment to bringing

progress to the forgotten and iso-

lated Indian communities of the

Atlantic coast.

But almost two years later, the

Indian region of northern Zelaya

province is in turmoil and distrust

of the Sandinistas is running deep.

Now, publishing only in Spanish,

Barricada dedicates its columns to

denouncing the Indian organiza-

tion that has rebelled against the

Sandinista leadership.

“It’s a terrible mess," Sergio

Ramirez Mercado, a member of

the three-man ruling junta, con-

ceded. “We’ve made one mistake

after another.”

‘Smafl Mistakes’

William Ramirez, the Sandinista

minister in charge of the Atlantic

coast, concurred. “We’ve allowed

small mistakes to turn into a big

problem,” he said.

Perhaps the government's big-

gest mistake has been to try to in-

tegrate the 50,000 or so Miskito,

Sumo and Rama Indians too sud-

denly into the rest of the country
without taking account of their

cultural and ethnic idiosyncrasies.

And, as resistance has grown, the

Sandinista security apparatus has
resorted to heavy-handed tactics

against the Indian leaders.

The most influential Indian

leader, Steadman Fagoth M 'tiller, a

27-year-old biologist who is of

German-Miskito descent, has fled

across the Honduran border to

join some 3,000 Indian refugees,

schools are dosed and a vaccina-

tion program in the region has

been suspended. A food shortage

provoked partly by the political

crisis is forcing the Red Cross to

plan grain handouts for about

30.000 people and an emotional

dispute over land ownership re-

mains unresolved.

“People have lost confidence in

the revolution.” said Bishop John
Wilson, head of the Moravian
Church on the Atlantic coast. “I

say lo the Sandinistas, if you want
to integrate us. you must respect

us. If you barge in, you’ll get

nowhere.”

Nicaragua’s History

Throughout Nicaragua’s history,

the Indians in northern Zelaya and
the black Jamaicans who settled

around the port of Bluefields have

had tittle contact with the coun-
try's Spanish-speaking majority on
the Pacific coast Separated by
mountains, forests and marsh-
lands. they have grown in different

directions.

In the absence of development,

religion played an important role

in the life of the Atlantic coast.

The Moravian Protestant Church
was invited in by the Miskito king
in 1849 and it built the first

schools and hospitals in the region.

The Roman Catholic Church, ex-

pelled by the Miskitos in 1880. re-

turned 33 years later when Capu-
chin missionaries began traveling

in the area.

When discontent with the Somo-
za regime began to grow toward
revolution in 1977 in the rest of the

country, the Atlantic coast re-

mained calm and uninvolved. And
when such Pacific-side cities as

Managua, Leon and Masaya
erupted in insurrection during the

final offensive of mid- 1 979, Blue-

fields, Puerto Cabezas and
Huaspan, less than 300 miles

away, knew little until Sandinista

units arrived to announce that they

were in charge.

“We found a papulation cultur-

ally vcTy backward.” said William

Ramirez, the former guerrilla now
in charge of developing Zelaya

province. “There was 130 per 1,000

infant mortality. 85 percent illiter-

acy, entire villages with tubercu-

losis, without means of communi-
cation, suffering profound pater-

nalism. Many were ashamed even

of speaking Miskito. After the rev-

olution, we made an effort to stim-

ulate ethnic pride
”

But because the region had been

neglected rather than repressed by
the regime of Anasiasio Somoza
Debayle and had been untouched
by the fighting in 1979, the Indians

of the Atlantic coast were neither

as anti-Somoza nor as pro-San-

dinista as the rest of the country.

While the revolution awakened ex-

pectations of better conditions, the

Indians proved stubbornly inde-

pendent and their new political or-

ganization. Misurasata, anything

but subservient to the Sandinistas.

Over the last two years, the gov-

ernment has made progress in end-

ing the isolation of Zelaya. But ea-

ger to assert their control over the

region, the Sandinistas established

a strong military presence that dis-

turbed the Indians and helped con-

tribute toward the anti-govern-

ment riots last September.

Bolivia to Start

Anti-Drug Drive
United Press International

LA PAZ — A Bolivian general

considered likely to succeed to the

presidency has announced that

about 20 officers would be
cashiered from the armed forces

for trafficking in cocaine.

Gen. Humberto Cayqja, the

army commander, said Friday that

the cocaine trade endangered na-

tional security because “narcotics

traffickers can buy power.” He
said the military government
planned to introduce a new anti-

drug campaign soon, but that fi-

nancing would probably have to

come from the United States.

Several top officials of the re-

gime of Gen. Luis Garcia Meza,
who came to power in a coup last

July, have been accused by the

U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration of being drug smugglers.

After two coup attempts against

Mm failed in May. Gen. Garda
Meza announced that a new presi-

dent would succeed him Aug. 6.

By Philip
J.

Hilcs

Washington Pan Sen-ice

WASHINGTON—A three-man
team of American explorers is pre-

paring for an expedition into the

jungle of the Congo Republic in

search of a dinosaur.

Not a fossil. A dinosaur. A live,

big one.

The explorers are serious. They
need to be. The last group that

went looking for the mokele-

mbembe— the name the local peo-

ple use for the creature — was a

French team in 1978. The French-
men have not been heard from
since.

What the scientists, including

Roy P. MackaL a microbiologist

and tissue expert at the University

of Chicago, are looking for is the

African BigfooL, the Loch Ness
monster of thejungle.

If it exists, and if it is the 10-ton.

40-foot brontosaurus the native de-

scriptions make it out to be, it

would be tbe only saunis to sur-

vive the mass extinction of dino-

saurs 60 million years ago.

Romantic Soul

“Whether there are dinosaurs or

not, we don’t know,” Mr. Mackal
said. “But we’re going to check it

out. I admit lo having some ro-

mance in my soul.”

His colleagues are skeptical, and
he remarked: “You have to have a

thick skin. ... If they say it's ex-

tremely unlikely, then rm the first

to agree. But it's not impossible.

We’ve got to check out the long

shots, because they pay off once in

awhile.”
Over the past two centuries,

there have been many reported

sightings of the reptile. wMch the

local people say frightens away
hippopotami. Recently a crocodile

expert working near Lake Tele in

the Congo photographed a clawed.

36-inch footprint the people identi-

fied as belonging to the animal.

On a recent African trip. Mr.
Mackal convinced himself of the

worthiness of the expedition when
he did a little poll of the local peo-

ple. He took aloDg pictures of a va-

riety of animals, including some
from that section of Africa and
some foreign species like the

American black bear, and in the

midst of the sample was a picture

of a brontosaurus.

He said the people readily iden-

tified all the animals from their re-

gion. including the brontosaurus.

The black bear and other foreign

species they said they had never

seen. Mr. Mackal said he spoke to

half a dozen who said they had
seen mokele-mbembe.

Lost World

The region in which the brown-
ish-gray beast is supposed to live is

poorly mapped and virtually unex-

plored except by tbe Binga Pyg-

mies who live there. Mr. Mackal
said that the region has changed
very little in the past 70 million

years, “So if there is a relic species,

tiiis would be a good place for it

It's like a lost world in some
ways.”
The equipment for the expedi-

tion will include a vial of antidote

for the poison from Pygmy blow-
darts. 14 kinds of snakebite medi-
cine. and a receiver that can pick

up satellite signals and process

them along with other data lo tell

the explorers their position in the

jungle to witMn a few yards.

The three explorers plan to go
on foot and by canoe, with no food
except what they can pick, hook or
hunt, and will bie out of touch with

the world for three months.
Herman Regusiers, an electron-

ics engineer who is taking leave

from the Jet Propulsion Laborato-
ry in California, will lead the party

into the jungle with tbe help of a
missionary to the area, the Rev.

Eugene Thomas.
Mr. Regusiers borrowed the sat-

ellite receiver and will bring along
half a dozen film and videotape
cameras, including one that can
get bright pictures even on a
moonless night.

To power all this, he assembled
a backpack-mounted solar plate

that can recharge the battery packs
over a period of hours.
The local people say the animal

stays mostly in the water and
comes lo the shore only in the ear-

ly rooming or at dusk to feed on
vegetation. “The natives say they

are vegetarians only up to the

point that you get in their way,"

Mr. Regusiers said. “Then they

can be ferocious, and there are

some reports of natives being
killed by them."

There may be other dangers. Al-

though cannibalism and head-

hunting are outlawed in the Con-

go. Mr. Regusiers said some still

occurs in the outlying regions

where the explorers are headed.
They are paying for the expedi-

tion out of their own pockets and
with some donations and loaned
equipment The group expects to

leave New York at the end of Aug-
ust.

Court Delays

New Charter

For Canada
By Henry Giniger
New York Times Service

OTTAWA — July 1 was to have
been a climactic day in the politi-

cal career of Prime Minister Pierre

ELUolt Trudeau. Canada's national

holiday, commemorating the es-

tablishment of the Canadian con-

federation in 1867. would have
been marked this year by the com-
pletion of its independence from
Britain with the proclamation of a

new constitution.

Or so Mr. Trudeau had hoped
The nine judges of the Supreme
Court have upset his timetable by
not yet deciding on the govern-
ment's proposals to transform the

British North America Act into a

constitution controlled exclusively

by Canada. Eight of the 10 prov-

inces are bitterly contesting the

plan, and six weeks agp the Su-

preme Court was asked to rule on
its legality.

The federal government had
been confident that the court

would back its position and dear
away the last legal hurdle before

the Canadian Parliament gave fi-

nal approval to a resolution that

would nave then gone to the Brit-

ish Parliament for action. As late

as 10 days ago, the prime minister

was still expressing hope that tbe

July 1 goal would be met.

Hopes Dashed

But the court announced last

Wednesday the final list of cases

on wMch it will hand down deci-

sions Tuesday before it adjourns
until October, and the constitution

was not on the list. The court has

been known to break its holiday

and reconvene during the summer,
but in any case the hopes for a big

celebration July 1 have been
dashed.

The dispute centers on a request

that Britain add a bill of rights

binding on the federal and provin-

cial governments before relinqu-

ishing control. Largely because
they fear such a bill would cut into

their powers, most of the provinces

have opposed it. A court in

Newfoundland has backed them
while courts in Manitoba and Que-
bec have backed Ottawa. It was
the appeals to these decisions that

the Supreme Court heard at the

end of April.

In advance of the ruling, the op-
posed provinces have served notice

that they will not drop their oppo-
sition lo the proposals. The prov-

inces contend that however legal

they may be found to be, the pro-
posals are still not legitimate and.
in the view of the Quebec govern-

ment, are even “immoral."

Some constitutional experts
have expressed the belief that the

nine judges are seeking a con-

sensus among themselves so as to

avoid a split derision that would
aggravate the political divisions in

Canada. But some of the judges
have tbe reputation of leaning

toward provincial rights while oth-

ers are inclined to favor Lhe federal

side, so a unanimous ruling may
not be possible.
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Flawed Nuclear Safeguards
A kind of war is being promoted between

those who think the most reprehensible coun-
try in the Middle East is Israel, for bombing
|be Iraqi reactor, and those who put the
heaviest burden on Iraq, for building it. But
this is a phony war. Both sides, hoping for
advantage, might like it, but there is good
reason not to force a choice that has the ef-

fect of giving a free ride to pre-emption or to
proliferation, as the case may be. The real
need is to address the perils in both policies.

For its attack Israel is being severely and,
in our view, properly called to account, in
particular by the United States, the only
country with the political and moral standing
m Israel to have its rebuke taken seriously.

Tough words — mixed with some exculpato-
ry ones— have come from the White House.
The normal flow of arms has been interrupt-
ed and the terms of the future flow put under
review. The question of what controls should
be put on Israel’s own nuclear plant is finally
out in the open. At the United Nations, Isra-
el has seen the United States make common
cause with Iraq in condemning the raid.

The administration has not broken its ba-
sic tie to Israel. But it is insisting on conduct-
ing an American policy, not an Israeli policy,
in a region where its interests are varied and
complex. President Reagan, moreover, has
begun calling for a “real and stable” peace,
which, if it means anything, signifies an in-

tent not previously visible to take up the Pal-

estinian problem as well as the machinations
of Soviet power.
Would that the administration had been

nearly so resolute in facing the proliferation

problem. Here it shows some of the same
flaws afflicting the policies of countries using
the episode simply to firm up their relations

in the Arab world.

Personally, Mr. Reagan grants that the Is-

raelis had “reason for concern” about the
Iraqi nuclear program, arguing that they
should have come to him so he could lean on
France. But the bureaucracy dances away
from the question of what Iraq was up to,

suggesting there was really nothing to worry
about. This is disingenuous.

There is plenty of room to argue over the

imminence of the threat and the nature of the

Israeli response. But there can be no serious

doubt that Iraq was after a bomb.
The evidence for this does not rest on the

easily unmasked misstatements of Israeli

propaganda after the raid. It Tests somewhat
on intelligence assessments of Iraq’s intent

It rests even more on massive and uncontro-

verted facts: Iraq was stockpiling uranium

ore but had no commercial nuclear power

program. Iraq was acquiring training,, tech-

nology and equipment in a pattern explicable

only if it was making a bomb. All this Ameri-

can officials ignore.

Part of the blindness may spring from po-

litical considerations — an understandable

desire to recoup the Arab-world losses that

Israel inflicted on Washington by its attack.

A larger part arises from obtuseness about

proliferation. Typically, Mr. Reagan on
Tuesday spoke out against proliferation but

said he did not think that should “carry over

into the development of nuclear power for

peaceful purposes.” Comforting as it is, the

idea that there is a clear separation between
the materials, facilities and know-how neces-

sary to make bombs and those needed to

make electricity is a fairy tale. There is virtu-

ally no separation. It comes down to intent.

Don’t worry, respond the national provid-

ers and international overseers of “peaceful”

nuclear wherewithal, you can trust the inter-

national safeguards system. Here is another

fairy tale. That system entails a pledge of ab-
stinence and then inspections by the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency. It is shot full

of holes. Not only can a country back out of

the nonproliferation treaty, but IAEA in-

spections are carried out only a few times a
year, are pre-annouzzced, do not apply to all

military-relevant facilities and may be can-

celed without warning, as Iraq canceled than
for a spell in 1980.

True, in some circumstances the safe-

guards are part of the solution. But in Iraq-

type circumstances, the safeguards are part

of the problem: They provide a cover for

bomb work and nurse the illusion that all is

welL It is being said that the Israeli raid

“threatens the international nuclear safe-

guards system.” This is like saying nuclear
war threatens detente. The raid did not
threaten the system. It exposed its

weaknesses. Many things must be done by
many parties to halt the further spread of
nuclear weapons. One is to improve the nu-
clear safeguards system.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Making Unnatural Haste
In 1974, reformers in Congress won a stun-

ning triumph over a hundred years of hap-

hazard government spending. A new budget

process was instituted to give Congress more
say over economic policy and more discipline

over its own fragmented spending. But the

reform was bom a colt with shaky legs. Infla-

tion continued to push the budget above the

levels that Congress set for itself, and old

spending habits were hard to change.

This year, for the first time. Congress is

going about its budgetary business in ear-

nest. But look who’s riding away with the

horse. President Reagan grabbed the reins

only four, weeks after inauguration, sending

Congress an urgent plea to help restore the

economy by making deep reductions in pro-

posed spending. In March he sent along de-

tails, and by May, with strong bipartisan

support. Congress put its committees to work
to do what he asked — cut S36 billion from
the fiscal 1982 budget. The work has been
completed and now Congress will vote on the

results. It’s fair to wonder whether the horse

isn’t being ridden into the ground.

What Congress will consider is called a re-

conciliation bilL It is the most amazing, im-

pressive and in some ways alarming accom-
plishment of the emerging budget process. It

will be possibly 4,000 pages long and will

comprise a thousand changes in a hundred
laws, all in one bilL Yet Congress will vote
the measure up or down after only limited

debate, thereby ordering enough changes in

federal programs to hold spending next year
to the ceding it adopted with the president’s

blessing in May.

Reconciliation was designed as a way to

force congressional committees to live within

the budget ceiling as the legislative year end-
ed. But Ronald Reagan has invoked it from
the start of the process, thus pushing Con-
gress to make all those spending cuts with

barely any deliberation.

There is something to be said for this strat-

egy. It has enabled Mr. Reagan to act quickly

and enabled Congress to do some long-over-

due budget-chopping. But such speed and
complexity are bound to generate mistakes
— and injustice. Washington’s ablest lobby-

ists have managed to protect their interests.

The poor, predictably, will be asked to do
.more than their fair share for fiscal austerity.

THENEWYORK TIMES.

Ex-President Bani-Sadr
You remember Iran, the place in the Gulf

that to all intents and purposes skidded off

the American radar screen when the hostages

were freed five months ago? It’s back, at least

for awhile. What’s happened is that one of

the few figures who seemed somewhat rea-

sonable and likable, if maddeningly unreli-

able. during the hostage crisis has been un-

done. That’s the president Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr, who, just before he went into hiding

and possible flight abroad, was under house

arrest and facing not simply impeachment

but death at the hands of a howling mob.

It is being said of President Bani-Sadr that

he lacked certain political skills. A more iron-

ic way to put it is that he had an insufficient

grasp of the forces of Islamic fundamental-

ism. Although elected with 76 percent of the

vote early in 1980, he failed to build a party

or firm up a constituency to contest the

mosque-based machine organized by the

mullahs. Nor did he manage to stay on the

sweet side of his erstwhile mentor. Ayatollah

Khomeini, who finally threw him to the dogs.

Such critiques may have merit. Yet Mr.

Bani-Sadr seemed to many Iranians to be
making an altogether worthwhile effort to

balance the demands of Iranian tradition

against the practical requirements of running

a country, including fighting the war against

the invading Iraqis. He also had assembled,

he reported, 500 dossiers on torture victims.

By Iranian standards, that made him a mod-
erate. The obscurantists and zealots now
seem to be in full comroand.

It matters little to most Americans where
all this will take Iran. Yet the American in-

terest in a stable, peaceful, prospering and,

when circumstances permit, friendly Iran ex-

ists apart from the diplomatic ups and
downs. Mr. Bani-Sadr was no closet pro-

American. Yet he seemed to have a vision of
his country’s future compatible with an even-
tual return to stability and to mutually
respectful relations with the United States.

Those who have forced him out seem deter-

mined mostly to devour their own revolution.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
June 22, 1906

DRESDEN — Widespread satisfaction has been

caused by the engagement of Prince Johann

Georg and Princess Marie Immaculata of Bout-

bon-SicUy. Society especially is pleased and

hopes the wedding will take place before next

winter so that the Court festivities will have the

presence of the bride. The princess is looked to

as an important addition to society. A young

Royal lady is much needed here, as the Queen

Dowager goes virtually nowhere and Princess

Mathilde goes out into society as little as possi-

ble. It is reported that Princess Marie Immacula-

te is fond of music, a fact that will help to

endear her to (he residents of a dty where opera

and music play such an important pan.

Fifty Years Ago
June 22, 1931

BERLIN — Dr. Julius Curtins, the German for-
eign minister, announced tonigh t that the Ger-
man government, through its Washington em-
bassy, has consented officially to President Hoo-
ver’s plan for a one-year debts and reparations
holiday. “Germany,” said Dr. Curtius, “receives
President Hoover’s suggestion gratefully.” If the
plan is made effective, Germany's burden will be
decreased 1,500 million marks during the year
beginning July 1. But the Reich will benefit only

by 840 million marks, as the remainder will go to

the railroads because of their share in reparation

payments. The most dignified government offi-

cials today scarcely concealed their jubilation

over Mr. Hoover’s action.

China Policy: FX Scarcely Spells Finesse

By Edward Friedman

WASHINGTON — Despite a claim by a
member of the entourage of Secretary

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. in Peking, that

the Chinese fmrl been “all hearts anA flowers”

in the brief but important talks last week, Mr.
Haig’s visit should be understood as part of an
attempt at criri* containment. The roots of the

potential crisis run deep in the political soil of
Pelting, Washington, and Taipei.

In normalizing relations with the United
States in December, 1979, the Chinese leader

Deng Xiaoping agreed to finesse the Taiwan
issue, merely agreeing to disagree over UJ3. in-

tentions to continue to sell defensive weapons
to Taiwan. China, interested in devekjping the

possibilities of the rar-peaeefal commercial
mosa Strait region, immediately reduced mili-

s there to the lowest level since thetaiy tensions

enmity began in 1949.

Mr. its in the conservative,

:nrililary are denouncing
the Taiwan arrangement as national capitula-

tion. These foes— while no public spokesman
has come forward, the foes are numerous and
powerful — brand Mr. Deng’s followers —
who put reform, modernization and democrat-
ization first — as traitors who are forfeiting

China’s sovereignty. The arguments offered by
Mr. Deng’s adherents for strategically accept-

ing long-term compromise as consonant with
China’s military weakness and its need to de-

fend against Soviet expansionism are mocked
as a “pretext of the senm of the nation.”

The Deng group is under great pressure to
swift results on nonpolitical ties with

aiwan. Large parts of its reform program de-

pend on tightening its loose coalition by devel-

oping, in addition to existing trade, other rela-

tions with the Island, indndrng mail, family
visits, cultural exchanges and sports.

But Taiwan finds no reason to move in these

nonpolitical realms. As Taiwan sees it, main-
land politics have been fraught with terrifying

twists and reversals. Taiwan insists on the

right to wait and see if the new trend in Peking
is truly institutionalized. Mr, Deng’s difficul-

ties give leaders in Taipei reason for pause.

Peking could add to Taipei’s sense of securi-

ty and perhaps increase Taipei s willingness to

act on these noopolitical matters. It welcomed
Taiwan back into the Olympics as China
(Taipei) and could use the same formula in

international financial institutions. But Deng
Xiaoping’s opponents may oppose such ges-

tures aS n»npflinfm£ ryp ipifa rimnsm

Deng Coalition Threatened
To complicate things further, normalization

of relations between the United States and
China came with secret suddenness. It was not
caused by American constituencies insisting

On a enlightened imnnt^wnent jn
the U.S. international position. Consequently,
many in Washington waned (unnecessarily, 1

believe) that the Carter administration might
sell oat Taiwan.

In response, in March, 1979, Congress
passed the Taiwan Relations Act winch ex-

pressed the “dear ... expectation that rite fu-

ture of Taiwan will be determined by peaceful

means.” Candidate Ronald Reagan promised
to restore official relations with Taiwan, and
Taiwan to expect that a Reagan adminis-
tration would sell it the advanced FX jet fight-

er as symbolic proof of its commitment.

These UJS. initiatives threatened the way
Washington-Peking normalization had
finessed the Taiwan problem. The switch
threatened the Deng coalition, leaving it more
vulnerable to accusations of national betray&L

Military conservatives used the Taiwan issue

to oppose Mr. Drag’s reform program —
which included worker sdf-management, ex-

pansion of freewheeling rural markets, local

elections, decentralization of power, a further

opening of newspapers and oiltore and relig-

ion— as reactionary, unpatriotic Westerniza-

tion. This can place China’s new political ori-

entation at risk.

All this seems absurd considering what nor-

malization has reaped. Peace flourishes in the

Formosa Strait region. Tensions in Korea have
eased Peking and Washington coordinate

common strategic interests against Soviet ex-

pansionism. Chinn has gained science, technol-

ogy and cheap capital, which provide econom-
ic t 1i^frpfnnmgg for long-term raising of its

standard of living. Taiwan has won new, prof-

itable trade with Europe and the mainland,
which offsets the 31 effects of international re-

cession and high oil prices.

China has become, overall, America's third-

ranking market in Aria, and it ranks first in

and wheat. More military and high-

technology trade is in the offing.

But the gains are a bit fragile. They couldbe
reversed if Washington sold the-FX to Taipei,

if Peking kept pressing for mere nanpohtjcal

relations with Taipei immediately, and if

Taipei continued insisting on provocative nfiB-

tary and political symbols of Washington’s

good faith.

Edward Friedman, aprofessor of Chinese poli-
tics who is on leasefrom the University of Wis-
consin, is a member of the staff of the Subcom-
mittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs ofthe House
Foreign Affairs Committee, He wrote this article

for The New York Times.

Intellectuals Quietly Astir in Hungary
By Leopold Unger

BRUSSELS — For the Rus-
sians. Hungary is the land of

the three miracles: It invented a
magic cube puzzle with 3 billion

possible solutions; it discovered a
lotion that apparently really works
against loss of hair, and it devel-

oped an overtly Communist re-

gime that has the highest standard

of living, culture and liberty in the
Soviet bloc and can allow itself the

luxury of applying unpopular mea-
sures— price increases, for exam-
ple — without fearing a Polish-

type rebellion.

Yet if Hungary is now on the

front pages of Soviet newspapers,

it is for another reason. Tass has
just widely distributed the m^jor
part of a long editorial published

by Nepszabadsag. the organ of the

Hungarian Communist Party, on
the situation in Poland.

The Hungarian daily made no
effort to alto- the text imposed by
Moscow on all Communist news-

Thc Kremlin demanded
alication in full of the letter-ul-

timatum that Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev had sent to the
Polish Communist Party wanting
it of an “evolution leading to a oar
tional disaster.”

The Romanians did not bother
reprinting the text. The East Ger-
mans and Czechoslovaks went out

of their way to adorn the text to

please them masters. But Tass
chose the Hungarian reproduction
to quote a wanting to the Poles
about “giving in to the class enemy

and being soft in the war against

counter-revolutionaries.” And
Tass added that the Hungarian ed-
itorial expressed the “concern of
Hungarian public opinion.”

Nothing could be further from
the troth. The Hungarian newspa-
per printed the Brezhnev letter and
a tnte commentary as a show of
loyalty on the part of the Budapest
authorities. But if Hungarian pub-
lic opinion is worded, it is not fa
the reason implied by Tass.

Hungarian authorities have been
extremely cautious in their attitude

toward the Polish crisis. The tradi-

tional friendship between Poland
and . Hungary — in 1956 only the
Poles tried to offer help to the

Hungarians being massacred by
the Red Army — makes every
Hungarian gesture toward Poland
a dehcate matter.

model and the one created in Yu-
goslavia.

Another indication of the “con-
cern of Hungarian public opinion”
can be seen in the clandestine dis-

tribution of a 1,1

77 Hungarian intellectuals,

ing a number of Communist Party
members and Hungary’s best-

known poet, Gyula IDyes. Each of
these intellectuals declares in bis

own way, without knowing what
the others had to say, that the
Communist king has no clothes.

A Rehabilitation

At the same time, all Polish in-

fluence on Hungary is worthy of
note, and is being noted, by inter-

ested neighbors. So it is with the

group working with Andra
Hogedus, the country’s last pre-

mier of the Stalinist period ana to-

day the least conformist of all

Hungarian sociologists. What Mr.
Hogedus is currently suggesting is

that Hungary should lookinto plu-
ralisticCommunism.

This does not mean a multiparty
system. But Mr. Hogedus sees the
“Polish compromise” as a possible
path to follow toward a third type
at real Socialism, after the Soviet

Letters

•

Afrikaner Genealogy
The story (IHT, June 17) about

Afrikaners not being keen to have
their lineages traced, which quotes
the head of Debrctfs Peerage as

saying that tins is so out of fear of

discovering a blade ancestor, is

just not tine. Afrikaners are proba-

bly one of the world's best docu-
mented peoples, if not the best
Thera is OOt an Afrikaner unable

to tell you where his ancestors

came from— be it Holland, Ger-

many, Fiance, Britain, Lithuania

or wherever.
I would say it is a case of De-

bretfs Peeragejust not being need-
ed in South Africa. Apart from
meticulously kept Dutch Re-
formed Church archives, there is

the excellent South African Gcnea-
Sodety in Cape Town,

will supply any South Afri-

can with a complete family tree for

a very small fee of around $10.

There is also an up-to-date register

of South African families, which
makes it child’s play to trace

ancestors.

South Africans are interested in

genealogy. Actually, it fascinates
them. For instance, 1 am an I Itb-

geaexation Afrikaner, with a fore-

father who arrived at the Cape in

1662 from Oldenburg, Germany.
With the help of the Smith African
Genealogical Society 1 have traced

altogether eight European-born
ancestors. The last arrival was a
grandfather who came from Po-

land in 1886 aged 11.

MARILYNTOMUNS.
Paris.

Doing Business
Re the fine article by Bill Brock

“No Wonder No Exports” (IHT,
May 29): A few yeais ago, when,
the subject of bribery was first

being splashed across the head-
lines erf the world, a member of the
British Parliament stood and
asked, “What about this matter of
Middle East bribery now being re-

ported?” Another member rose
and answered, “In that pan of the
worid, that is the way they conduct
business.” Both men resumed their
seats and die session went on to
other matters.

Are we U.S. do-gooders naive,

The report is formally dedicated
to the memory of Istvan Bibo, a
former minister who was sen-
tenced to life in prison after the
Soviet invasion in 1956. Released
in 1963, he died in L979 without
having been rehabilitated by the
regime. This report has become his
rehabilitation, but it goes mnrft
further. It demonstrates that thae
is an inherent incompatibility be-
tween Communism and democra-
cy and points to directions that the
regime could take and which ap-
pear to be dose to the one on
which Poland has now embarked.
The authors of this report dis-

cuss a major question for their na-
tion: Does Hungary, belong to
Central or Eastern Europe? The
question is not one of geography
out of politics. For if Hungary^
roots are in the centuries-old tradi-

tion of Central Europe, then the
harvest is one of liberalism and so-
da] democracy. If Hungary was
bom of Eastern Europe, then it is

the Byzantine tradition of totali-

tarian autocracy that has made its

history.

The choice of 77 authors may
not be a haphazard one and is very
likely linked to the Charter 77
movement in Czechoslovakia, a
fundamental movement for human
rights arid die promotion of na-
tional identity. Basically, the re-
port concludes that the current re-

gime in Hungary was imposed by a
foreign power and has no national

basis. The authors say'openly that
some responsibility lies with Hun-
garian intellectuals, who, with few
exceptions, kept silent for years in

profound indifference. Clearly this

is no longer the case.

The Hungarian regime has re-

acted to tins report With great cau-
tion. The government wants to

avoid antagonizing Moscow and
prevent any Polish type of popular
movement:

Its reaction came in two form&
First the carrot, with an announce-
ment that the workweek wfl] be re-

duced to five days in' the near fu-

ture and that labor unions wfll be
ywmjpater prerogatives. Then

The Josqjih AtSa^OTng^^-
ers Association was suspended
when some of its members asked
for permission to visit Poland.
Selectively, the government for-

bade travel abroad to some, im-
posed an 8 pro. curfew on others,

and banned others from walking on
certain streets of Budapest.

SlightFaBoat .

None of this is as serious as
the repression in Czechoslovakia,
nor is the tension anywhere nearas
high as in Poland. Workers in
Hungary seem to care little about
politics. Hie Catholic church,
whose leader. Cardinal Istvan
Lekai, does not have the stature of
a Cardinal Wyszynski, appears to
be unconcerned by the state of
government affairs.

Only the intellectuals seem lia-

ble to be affected by the germs of
democracy wafting from Poland.
Contrary to what Moscow had
feared, there was no automatic
fallout from the Polish explosion.

ical reasons, the graft
cy an a Communist body seemed
to take only in Poland.

But it may be just a question of
tinux liberty is contagious and the
Hungarian government remembers
the reform movement of 1956,
which started, wt as a defray

Old Gold
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — Now
comes what surely will be

the final installment in the long-
running but Httle-noticed story of

the Chechoslovakian gold, a drama
that zsksihequestion; Is even Sen.

Daniel Moymhan, the Democrat
from New Yodc ri bit soft on
Czechoslovakia?"

In 1948 the Cpflumiriists seized

power in Prague and expropriated

all property owned is Cfeeehoslo-
-

vaha by VS. citizens. Commu-
nism always is theft,' but this theft

invdved a peculiar problem. There
was in the United States nearly 9

tons of gold belonging to

Slovakia.. U was part of the

UJS, Armycaptured by the

awarded to Crechosjoyakia by an

international commission, fa re-

sponse to Czechoslovakia's expro-

priations, President:' Truman
blocked the gold. ?..

’

In 1958 a U.S. government agen-

cy placed a value of SI 13.64 mflr-

boa on U.S. citizens’ claims

against Czechoslovakia. The Unit-

ed States seized and sold steel nnE
equipment belonging to -Czechos-

lovakians and distributed die $8.5

million in proceeds to claimants,

leaving a balance owed of $105

million. Today many claimants are

elderiy and in need; others have

died without receivingjustice.

In’ 1974 Czechoslovakia had the

Effrontery to offer $205 million to

settle the $1OS-million debt, plus

any unadjudlcated claims by other

U.S. citizens. The $20.5 million

was to be paid over 12 years and
without interest. The State Depart-

ment. full of the spirit of detente,

thought that offer was dandy.

!}i

Congress objected and stipulat-

ethated by statute that the gold must be
held until a settlement is approved

by Congress. The Senate Finance

Committee said: "The United
States simply cannot afford to

prodaim ... that expropriations

of U.S. properties will quickly be

forgotten if the taking nation ulti-

mately offers a relative pittance in

return."

33 Yean On
Patience is a virtue but not as

practiced by the State Department.
It has been negotiating, intermit-

tently, since the year the Boston
Braves won the pennant.
- For 33 years Czechoslovakia has

had the constant and cos-free use

of American assets. Evidently the

State Department did not negoti-

ate at aH between 1974 and 1980.

But in 1980 Sen. Moymhan be-

came, as he is wont to do, aroused.

He proposed legislation to give

Czechoslovakia 60 days to reach a
settlement agreeable ro Congress.
After the deadline, the gold would
be sold, the proceeds would be in-

vested, and the yield distributed

until all claims had been paid.
‘ Then the invested principal would
bejfiwn to Czechoslovakia.
Twice last year the State Depart-

ment urged Congress not to pass
Seri. Moymhari's bill because se-

rious negotiations were sigiposedly

at hand. A year later we are, of
course, no closer to an acceptable
settlemenT than we were 33 yean
ago. Czechoslovakia's- intransi-

gence persists, in spite of the deter-
mined diplomacy of the State De-
partment’s most recent negotiator.

Ambassador Razanne Ridgeway.
The Senate Finance Committee

has unanimously approved a Moy-
nihan bilL Toe . House verson
seems to be sailing toward passage.
The State Department says it wfli

decade by June 30 whether to sup-
port it. Sorely only a sinister force
could cause A1 Haig to oppose it

Compound It AM
It should, however, be im-

proved. Homer nods and even
Moynihan errs. He has been exem-
plary cm this issue, but he should
toughen the terms. UJ5. relations
with Czechoslovakia can hardly
get worse while Czechoslovakia is

serving as the Soviet Union’s sur-
rogate bully regarding Poland. So
let’s try a little linkage

The bill shoold stipulate that the
sum owed is not SICfe nrillkm. The
value of the proparty should be
calculated in 1948 dollars, then re-
calculated allowing far 33 years of
compounded inflation, with 33
years of compounded interest add-
ed on. Then a fee should be added

-

to reimburse the UJ5. government
for its time and labor. -

Furthermore, the bill should
stipulate that the invested funds
from tile sale of the gold must re-
main invested uzitil they have gen-
erated enough interest to reim-
mirae aD those who left property in
Czechoslovakia when they fled to
freedom in 1968.
And even when all such daims

have-been paid; the invested funds
should remain invested until the
president certifies that Ciedmslo-

p complete compliance
with thc Hdsinki agreements, of
which it is a signatory 'Dial means
freedom to traveir free access to

among intellectuals. It alto knows comimtnications, and,general free-
that before the independent union dom from repression forthe Char-
Solidarity was formed, the situa- fer 77 (Ssride

-

lion in Poland was’bemg criticized Czechoskwaks.
andaDother

by a Workers' Defense
KOR, that was then composed of
35 intdlectiuls.

O/flS/, htioTKUiatQ} Herald Tnbme.

Given this requirement, tfae in-
vested fundswould remain invest-
ed for a while. -J-V

©VSB/. The Weshingtim Post.

ignorant or just much too holier-
man-i"-thou?

Paris.
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, *** a definitive economic recov-wAKSAW — Sohdanty trade ery program,
upon leader Led) Walesa, steering Popular disaffection with the sit-
bis mass movonem on a moderate nation was reflected in a poll, car-IffSy en

.
Iers a„ncw phase ried out last month by the official

of crisis, has again called on the Public Opinion Research Center,
country to give the Communist whose result were reported in the
government a chance to rule. latest issue of the weekly Kultura.

issued the appeal Poles placed their confidence
Saturday night m one of his long- first in the Roman Catholic
est television, appearances, node Church and secondly in Solidarity,
tfnnng the period of preparation according to the report. The army,
t01

next month s emergency party parliament, counal of state and

- He reiterated a message he had
emphasized during a recent coun-
trywide tour, saying that that his
union sought peaceful coexistence
'with a strong government.
“The government must rule and

t must be strong . , Let’s give the
pvennxumt a chance to rule,** the
mion leader said.

Mr. Walesa’s remarks appeared
also to he a criticism of the govern-
ment, which nearly a' year after

workers launched a protest strike

'movement has still not come up

Popular disaffection with the sit-

uation was reflected in a poll, car-
ried out last month by the official
Public Opinion Research Center,
whose results were reported in the
latest issue of the weekly Kultura.

Poles placed their confidence
first in the Roman Carbolic
Church and secondly in Solidarity,

according to the report The army,
parliament counal of state and
government came next in order.
The Communist Party was last on
the list.

Mr. Walesa’s message of
moderation appears to have had
an effect. In recent weeks there has
been a relative absence of friction
between the authorities and Soli-
darity even though East bloc crit-
ics continue to argue that Solidar-
ity extremists are bent on destroy-
ing Communist power.

Poland’s Communist leaders
have agreed in public with this
view but have so far done nothing

; S

Soviet Aide Links Poland

,

Western Plans on Missiles

‘ - WK

- :-"Ww York Times Service

MOSCOW — A leading spokes-
man for the Soviet Communis
Party has linked developments in
Poland and plans by the West to

deploy new medium-range nuclear
weapons in Europe as attempts to
undermine the Warsaw Pact.

. In a speech Saturday on Soviet
television, Leonid M. Zamyatin,
chief of the International Informa-
tion Department of the party’s
Central Committee, specifically

accused West Germany of designs
in this direction.

Mr. Zamyatin gave an often
emotional version of events in Po-
land that was based on claims that

extremists in the Solidarity inde-

pendent trade union might try to

alter the Polish Communist Party
or even divide it at the party con-
gress next month. He that de-
clared that only the Warsaw Pact

offered safeguards for Poland's
frontiers and security.

“It is not accidental, therefore."

he continued, “that the imperialist

forces are now striving not only to

saturate Western Europe with me-
dium-range missiles, but to

take advantage of developments in

Poland in order to weaken the So-
cialist community, to try to under-

mine somehow from within,

through Poland, the defense poten-
tial of the Warsaw Fact countries.

“Such is the policy of the impe-
rialist powers. And certain forces,

including those in the Federal Re-
public oi Germany, are now trying

to profit by this."

Mr. Zamyatin showed viewers, a
West German map that showed
portions of Poland that were part

of Germany before World War II.

This, he suggested, demonstrated
German designs on Poland.

His comments were regarded in
Moscow as a contribution to the
continuing Soviel pressure on Po-
land’s Communists to resist those
who are seeking extensive demo-
cratization of the party at the con-
gress, which is scheduled to begin
July 14.

However, his allegation or West-
ern efforts to exploit the events in

Poland were among the most de-
tailed claims of a security threat to

the Soviet bloc yet made by a Sovi-

et spokesman.
Mr. Zamyatin linked his refer-

ences to West Germany to the 40th
anniversary, on Monday, of Nazi
Germany's invasion of the Soviet

Union, and he proceeded to criti-

cize Bonn’s military policies.

Citing various neo-Nazi organ-
izations and leaflets that he said
were afield in West Germany, he
declared that “the spirit of revan-

chism and neo-Nazism is alive in

the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny."

From this statement, Mr. Za-
myatin proceeded to a detailed

catalogue of West Germany’s mili-

taiy capability, ajuxtaposition ap-
parently intended to connect neo-
Nazism with West German mili-

tary strength.

Although Mr. Zamyatin left un-
dear how he felt West Germany
intended to exploit the Polish situ-

ation, he made a point of recalling

that Nazi Germany began its inva-

sion of the Soviet Union from Pol-

ish sofl.

Linkup in Orbit of 2 Soviet Satellites

Seen as Step Toward a Space Complex
By Robert C. Toth
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — The linkup

in orbit last week of two of the So-
viet Union’s largest satellites that

are capable of carrying men is de-

scribed by U.S. military sources as
the precursor of a large Soviet

space complex that can be expect-

ed to have military uses.

Besides showing the continued
fast pace of Soviet mace efforts,

the joining of the Cosmos-1267
and Salyut-6 stations on Friday
was viewed by the sources as an
example of Soviet hypocrisy in

contending that the U.S. space
.shuttle program had started a
“new arms race in space.”

“At least 75 percent of Soviet sa-

tellites axe totally dedicated to mil*

itary missions and another 15 per-
’

cent serve dual miliiaiy and civil

purposes," an administration offi-

cial said.

Intelligence Community

The U_S. intelligence communi-
ty had predicted several months
ago that the Soviet Union would
soon launch a new military space

station whose cosmonauts would
conduct photo and visual recon-

naissance, early warning duties

Argentina Said

To Sign Deal for

Austrian Tanks
New York Times Service

BUENOS AIRES — Argentina

has signed a S

1

80-million contract

in Paris with an Austrian arms

firm to buy 57 tanks, according to

sources close to the agreemenf-
in the meantime, the Socialist

government of Austrian Chancel-
lor Bruno Kieisky announced Fri-

day that it has approved the sale

by the Steyr-Daimler-Ptich Co,,
apparently dosing what has be-

come an issue berth in Argentina

and in Austria.

Government spokesmen in Vi-

ennaM denied reports of an im-

minent sale last week, but some la-

bor leaders, parliamentarians and

youth groups have said they will

seek to block- it because of the

human rights record of the Argot-

tine military regime. The 57 tanks,

light vehicles known as tank de-

stroyers, had originally been made

as pan of an cider for. Chile, but

that order wasfeaneded last year

after similar opposition.

The Argentine government has

been silent on the deal The tanks

are destined fern the southern part

of the country and are part of a

two-year-old military buildup in

continuing tenswns over a bound-

ary dispute with!Chile is the Bea-

gle Channel, at the southern tip of

the continent.

The boundar
under the medii

Paul II since ih

mnsl went to wa

dispute has been

ion of Pope John
two countries al-

ia late 1978.

and tests of various military-relat-

ed sensors.

The two-module station now in

mbit, which weighs an estimated

32 to 36 tons, mil apparently not

be visited by cosmonauts, although
U.S. sources have not ruled out
that possibility

The Soviet press agency Tass an-

nounced that the docking mission

was “designed to test systems and
dements of the design of future

spacecraft and methods of assem-

bly of orbital complexes of a big
size and weight,"

Salyut-6 is a 21-ton station that

was launched in 1977 and has been
host to a score erf cosmonauts.

Vehicle Refurbished

When the last cosmonauts de-

parted Salyut-6 on May 27, Mos-
cow announced that the vehicle

would not again be occupied by
cosmonauts.

.
U.S. sources are

somewhat skeptical on that point,

however. Although some structural

buckling has occurred in Salyut-6,

they said, the vehicle has also been
refurbished.

Cosmos-1267, the second part of
the new station, was launched
April 25 with the same large rocket
that has carried Salyut-sized craft.

The Soviet Union gave no details

of its size, but it was assumed to be
the same weight as Salyut—about
21 tons—when launched.

However, Cosmos-1267 ejected

a moderate-sized section that para-
chuted bade to earth on May 24.

Telemetry from tire satellite was
similar (in frequency, pattern and
tone) to that used by Soviet

manned spacecraft, according to

Charles Sheldon, the Congression-
al Research Sendee’s expert on So-

viet space activities.

The ejected capsule, presumably

capable of carrying a manned
crew, probably weighed six to 10

tons, Mr. Sheldon speculated. The

Ariane Satellites

In Proper Orbits
The AssociatedP/rsr

PARIS— The Indian and Euro-

pean satellites launched by the Eu-
ropean Ariane launcher are in

good condition and in (hen-

planned orbits, the European
Space Agency said during the

weekend.

They were the first high level sa-

tellites launched independently of

the United States and the Soviet

Union. The launch Friday from

French Guiana was the third test

flight of the Ariane rocket and the

first to put up satellites.

The Indian experimental com-
munications satellite, called Apple,

is being controlled jointly by as

ESA center in Darmstadt, West
Germany, and the Indian center at

Shar. The other satellite; for

weather monitoring, is also being

controlled by the West German
center.

to suggest that a crackdown is in
the offing. Their attention has
been focused mainly on the build-
up to the party congress opening
July 14.

In another development, the
PAP news agency reported that

Polish President Henryk Jablonski
was elected a delegate to the con-
gress. The head of state was elect-

ed at a party meeting in Tamow,
despite his earlier statement that

he would not stand for election.

PAP also withdrew a report that
hard-line Politburo member Ta-
deusz Grabski had been elected a
delegate Sunday at a party meeting
in ICalisz, central Poland. The
agency said Mr. Grabski had not
stood for election and eliminaied
its original story.

During a stormy Central Com-
mittee meeting June 10, Mr. Grab-
ski and other hard-line members of
the leadership challenged parry
leader Stanislaw Kania. who was
elected a delegate to the congress
at a meeting in Krakow last week.

Mr. Grabski said at the Central
Committee meeting that the pres-

ent membership of the 11-man
Politburo under Mr. Kama’s lead-

ership was unable to guide Poland
out of its crisis, an apparent indi-

rect call for his removal.
But the committee rqected a

motion that it put the Politburo to

a vote of confidence and there

were no personnel changes at the

meeting.

Afterward. Mr. Kania reiterated

Soviet concerns over the elections

of inexperienced party members as

delegates to the July congress and
urged party members to send the

current leadership there for the

delegates’ assessmem.

Deiegate List

So far, at least four members of

the party leadership have either

failed to win mandates to the con-

gress or taken themselves out of

the running. Current leaders who
have been chosen as delegates so

far are Mr. Kania. Premier
Wojdech Jaruzelski, full Politburo

members Mieczyslaw Moczar.
Mieczyslaw Jagidski, Kazimierz
Bardkowski and alternates Ta-
deusz Fiszbach and Roman Ney.

Meantime, three hunger strikers

ended a 19-day fast after the Cath-
olic Church pledged to pursue

their hid to win clemency for two
brothers jailed nine years ago for

blowing up a building, the Solidar-

ity-sponsored Committee for the

Defense of Prisoners of Con-
sdence said

Hospital officials in Katowice,

where the protest began June 1,

said Krystiac Roczniok, 24, A!bin
Bialon, 37, and Maria Moczulska,

42, took liquid foods Saturday and
were in excellent condition but

would remain hospitalized for a

week. A fourth hunger striker, Ta-

deusz Kidd, 44, entered the hospi-

tal last week.

M
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TEST RLIN— Accompanied by pleasure boats, tugs and a helicopter, the Trident submarine

Ohio returned to port in Groton, Cornu during the weekend after three days of sea trials.

Arab Bank Director Is Cool to OAU Cedi

For Afro-Arab Summit on Aid, Oil Issues
By Pranav B Gupce among African leaders. Many of

New York Times Service
Aesc view ^>Pl 8S presenting a

NAIROBI - Foreign ministers
Moamei-

ora ihe 50 members of the Or- Llbya s CoL Moarner

combined Salyut-Cosmos station

now in orbit should therefore

weigh 32 to 36 tons, less than half

the weight of the 77.5-ton U.S.
Skylab that was launched in 1974
and returned to Earth last year. AD
signs also suggest that the new So-
viet station is far less technically

sophisticated, sources said.

Although some sources refused

to rule out visits by cosmonauts to

the new station, others were confi-

dent that its mission was the re-

mote testing of mechanisms for fu-

ture spacecraft designed to be
linked into (me large station.

Aviation Week & Space Tech-
nology magazine has reported that,

in the view of U.S. experts, the So-
viet Union is aiming for a 12-man,
1 10-ton space station to be perma-
nently occupied by rotating crews
by the mid-1980s.

The Soviet civilian satellite pro-

gram is totally Integrated with and
subservient to the military pro-

grams, VS. officials said. “In the

future we expect that they will

have a new military space station

in service and probably, in the

longer term, a new. reusable space

system — not unlike our shuttle

but probably much smaller initial-

ly and less technologically sophis-

ticated," he said.

from the 50 members or the Or-
ganization of African Unity
overwhelmingly approved a resolu-

tion over the weekend calling for a
summit meeting of Arabs and
black Africans to sort out their

grievances.

Hours later, Chedli Ayari, head
of the Arab Bank for Economic
Development in Africa, said he
saw no immediate prospect for

such a meeting.
Instead, Mr. Ayari said Satur-

day. efforts are being made to re-

vive the so-called Standing Com-
mission consisting of members
from the OAU and the Arab
League to discuss Arab-African is-

sues.

Black African leaders are voic-

ing increasing concern that rela-

tions between their nations and the

Arab world have deteriorated to a
point where major political steps

need to be taken to avert a crisis.

Disappointment

At the heart of this crisis is a
belief by many black African na-

tions. particularly poorer ones
such as Uganda, Ghana and 7am-

bia, that the oil-producing coun-

tries of the Arab world have long

promised major infusions of finan-

cial aid as well as significant con-
cessions in oil prices, but that these

Arab nations have not come
through adequately in meeting
their pledges.

The Standing Commission has
long been moribund. Moves to set

up a working session have been
stymied by the fact that l^gypi is a

member pf the commission, and
many Arab nations, opposed to

the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty,

have refused to attend any meeting
with Egyptian representatives.

Peter Onu, assistant secretary-

general of the African organiza-

tion, insisted Saturday that since

Egypt was a legitimate member, it

must be allowed to participate in

the working sessions of the Stand-
ing Commission.

Egypt was suspended from the

Arab League in 1979 after it

signed the peace treaty, but it is

apparent that President Anwar Sa-

dat retains considerable popularity

Grenada Closes

All Newspapers
Reuters

ST. GEORGE’S. Grenada —
The People’s Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of Grenada has passed
legislation banning the priming of

newspapers for at least a year,

Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
announced.
He told a rally Saturday that the

ban would continue until his gov-

ernment formulates a new press

policy. The ban was disclosed after

the closure Friday of the new inde-

pendent newspaper. The Grenadi-
an Voice.

The 26 owners of the Voice also

were accused of issuing five coun-
terrevolutionary pamphlets during
the past six months.

Pamela Hansford Johnson,

English Writer, Is Dead
New York Times Service tack while vacationing with his

LONDON — Pamela Hansford wife at Antibes on the French

Johnson, 69, English writer and
widow of CP. Snow, the novelist,

playwright and scientist to whom
she was married for 21 years, died

last Thursday. Her death came al-

QBITUARIES
most a year after that of Lord
Snow, who died July 1, 1980, at

age 74.

Critics generally found her nov-

els perceptive and often more liter-

ary than her husband’s, although

her work never achieved the popu-

larity of his. Anthony Burgess, the

novelist and critic, once described

Miss Johnson’s novels as “witty,

satirical and deftly malicious."

Her novels included “An Impos-

sible Marriage," “The Sea and the

Wedding,” “The Unspeakable

Skiptoiv “The Good Husband,”

“The Honors Board" and “Night

and Silence, Who Is Here?" Her
study on the American novelist

Thomas Wolfe was published in

the United Slates as "Hungry Gul-

liver”

Henri Gaston Busgnies

PARIS (NYT)— Henri Gaston

Busignies, 76, whose more than

140 inventions in aerial navigation

helped guide aircraft the world

over, died Saturday of a heart at-

tack while vacationing wild ms
wife at Antibes on the French

Riviera. Mr. Busignies, a natural-

ized U.S. citizen who was bom in

France, was senior rice president

and chief scientist of International

Telephone & Telegraph until he re-

tired in 1975.

George Erwin

TEANECK, New Jersey fUPI)
— Jazz musician, George “Pee

Wee” Erwin. 68. who played trum-

pet with both the Benny Goodman
and Tommy Dorsey bands, died

Saturday.

Lotte Reiniger

LONDON — Lotte Rdrager,

82, the German filmmaker credit-

ed with making the world's first

full-length cartoon feature, “The

Adventures of Prince Achmed,” in

1926, died Friday in Deiien-

hausen. West Germany, her biog-

rapher. Paul Gelver, said Saturday.

Qadbafi.

Moreover. Egypt has long had
an active foreign policy in black
Africa, and it has sent teachers,

technicians, physicians and mili-

tary advisers lo several black Afri-
can countries.

Several leaders of black African
nations attending the OAU sum-
mit session said Arab nations have
not sufficiently helped poor black
African countries that severed
their relations with Israel at the
urging of the Arab world.

Uganda and Kenya, for exam-
ple. used to have major programs
of technical assistance set up by

U.S. Audit Shows Misuse

Of Funds for Sub-Sahara
By Juan de Onis
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — An audit of

U.S. aid programs in sub-Saharan

Africa that reported waste or mis-

use “potentially in the millions of

dollars" has raised concern in con-
gressional committees that are

considering the administration's

S6-biUioo. foreign-aid request.

The Agency for International

Development, which administers

foreign aid. has asked for $107 mil-

lion in fiscal 1982, beginning in

October, as the U.S. share of an
international development pro-

gram for the region. The program
provides about SI billion a year to

Chad, Niger. Upper Volta, Mali.

Gambia, Mauritania. Senegal and
the Cape Verde Islands. The area

is the poorest in Africa with an av-

erage per capita annual income of

$200 among its 30 million people.

The development program was
begun in 1973 when a drought
caused the deaths of tens of thou-

sands of people in central and
western Africa, decimated cattle

herds and created a refugee popu-
lation of millions.

In the first major audit of the

agency’s participation in the pro-

gram in four years, conducted by
the agency's inspector general’s

office, 13 projects were reviewed.

Accounting of funds was seriously

inadequate, the review disclosed,

and the region’s ability to absorb
foreign aid was questioned.

Major Critiosns
The auditors reported, for exam-

ple, that they could not find $2.6

million in local currency allotted

by the agency to a grain price-sup-

port project in Upper Volta. They
reported that $13 million had been
spent on an unsuccessful livestock

preject in Mali. And the auditors

said a $4.6-miilion cereal produc-
tion project in Senegal, for which
the agency had requested an addi-

tional S7.7 million, had not raised

grain output.

In two major criticisms, the in-

spector general's report said local

officials lacked adequate financial

control to account for the spend-

ing of agency funds and that as-

sistance levels were unrealistic be-

cause pledged funds exceeded the

ability of recipient governments to

manage and support projects.

The report said, “There are se-

rious shortcomings in the local en-

tities' financial practices which in-

dicate the cost in terms of waste

and misuse of AID and other do-

nor funds is potentially in the mil-

lions of dollars." It said that only

half of the 600 projects being con-

sidered or under way should be

supported.

Herbert L. Beckington, who has

been the agency’s inspector general

since 1977, said the reports had

been routinely circulated to con-

gressional committees since they

began to appear early this year.

U.S. B-52s in Darwin

To Monitor Russians
UnitedPres Intenudiond

SYDNEY — VS. B-52 bombers
are scheduled to begin weekly sur-

veillance flights out of Darwin,

Australia, to monitor Soviet naval

activity in the Indian Ocean.

Flight operations start Monday,
a Royal Australian Air Force

spokesman said Sunday. He did

not say how long the monitoring

will last.

In the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, which approved a
spending authorization bill for the

1982 aid program, the reports led

to adoption of an unusual amend-
ment tnat prohibits sending money
to sub-Saharan countries unless

the agency’s administrator, Peter

McPherson, determines that the

recipient government can maintain

accounting control over the funds.

AID and State Department offi-

cials, testifying this month in sup-

port of the $940-million request

for economic and military aid to

Africa, told the House Appropria-
tions foreign operations subcom-
mittee that AID offices had been
told to develop training programs
on management and auditing For

local officials.

Death Toll Now at 42

In Spanish Epidemic
IV Associated Press

MADRID — The death toll

from a mysterious epidemic in

Spain has reached 42 following the

deaths Friday of five persons,

three of them in Madrid, the

Health Ministry has announced.

The ministry said 8,254 persons

had been hospitalized for treat-

ment since May 1, and that about

2,000 of them remained hospital-

ized.

Italians Charge 22

In Masonic Scandal

the Israelis, particularly in fanning
and engineering. The black Afri-

can leaders complain that although
they provide the Arab world with
often-vocal support on the Pales-

tine issue, by pursuing high-price

policies the oil-producing Arabs
nave hurt the economies of the

poor Africans.

African leaders here assert that

the volume of aid given by Arabs
to black Africa— about $1 billion

a year, according to Mr. Ayari —
is simply not enough to overcome
the Fuel bills that they are increas-

ingly being required to pay.

Mr. Ayari defended Arab aid to

Africa by saying that so far such

aid represented 12 percent of the

total Arab assistance to the Third
World.

Reuters

ROME — More than 20 leaders

of the secret Propaganda Due Ma-
sonic lodge, the revelation of

which brought down the Italian

government last month, have been

indicted on charges of political

conspiracy and acts against the

state.

Deputy chief prosecutor
Domenico Sica, who is leading the

inquiry into the P-2 lodge in

Rome, described it Saturday as a

criminal association whose con-

trollers had “maliciously manipu-
lated facts and events ... with the

aim of carrying out their planned
illegal program

”

He issued summonses against 22
members of the lodge, including its

grand master, Licio GelU, who fled

earlier charges of political
espionage and is believed to be in

South America, and four Former
secret service officers.

Among them were Mr. Gelli's

right-hand man. Col. Antonio
Viezzer, and Adm. Mario Casardi.

who was chief of the secret service

until its reorganization after a

scandal six years ago.

All those named, except Adm.
Casardi, are accused of a political

conspiracy in which Mr. Gelli was
named as the ringleader. They
were charged under a section of
the penal code dealing with attacks

on the constitution and armed in-

surrection against the state.

The indictment also says that

they and others so far unidentified

planned further “crimes against

public and judicial administration,

public confidence, personal rights,

property, financial regulations and
arms laws.”

To these ends, said the prosecu-

tor, P-2 “took on a peculiar char-

acter of secrecy and rigid compart-

menlalization." The lodge’s activi-

ties have been linked by investiga-

tors to financial scandals,
including the fake kidnapping of

fugitive financier Michele Srndona.
Magistrates said that Mr. Gelli

’’had constructed a very real state

within the state.”

Mr. Sica said many of P-2's

members were unaware that it had
been suspended from Italian

Freemasonry several years agp. He
said many more people named on
the published membership list

were never part of the P-2 but had
been put on the list by Mr. Gelli

and his associates without their

knowledge.

Mr. Sica said P-2*s leaders had
used deception, blackmail and

Russian Radios

Seized in Dacca
Reuters

DACCA, Bangladesh — Cus-

toms officers at Dacca's interna-

tional airport have seized a con-

signment of high-frequency
transmitters and other radio equip-

ment that the Soviet Embassy was
trying to import into Bangladesh,

airport security sources said Sun-

day.

They said a special Aeroflot car-

go plane landed last Tuesday night

carrying the goods along with 10

tons of building materials in crates

for the embassy. Security men be-

came suspicious when embassy
personnel tried to take the goods
out of the airport without getting

permission from airport authori-

ties. Airport staff scuffled with the

embassy personnel and, with the

help of police, overpowered them,

the sources said.

Soviel Embassy officials later

told airport authorities they had
no knowledge of how the equip-

ment came to be in Dacca.

menaces “to persuade others to do
or tolerate illegal acts or to omit
those that could have harmed their

criminal association.” The indict-

ment repeated the charges of polit-

ical espionage that Mr. Gelli and
Col. Viezzer already face.

Through the secret service chief

the conspirators obtained “infor-

mation and documents which in

the internal and international in-

terests of the state should have re-

mained secret," the indictment

said. Some of these are known to

have concerned Italian negotia-

tions to ensure its oil supplies.

A government committee ruled

last week that P-2 was an illegal

society, and Premier-designate
Giovanni Spadolini said he intend-

ed to dissolve it.

Paraguayan police disclosed Fri-

day night that Italy has asked
them to arrest Mr. Gelli if he ap-
pears in their country. Police

sources said that it was not known
whether Mr. GelJi was actually in

Paraguay, but that he might have

taken refuge with Umberto Ono-
lani, an Italian who owns property

in western Paraguay.

Italy Tense

As 2 Days of
Votes Begin

United Press International

ROME — An estimated 9 mil-

lion Italians began two days of
voting Sunday in local elections

that could influence the makeup of
Italy's new national gpvemraeat.
The balloting, involving about

one quarter of the electorate, was
taking place in the tense atmos-
phere of a renewed terrorist offen-

sive by the leftist Red Brigades
group.

Results of the balloting, to be.

announced after the polls dose
Monday afternoon, will determine
the makeup of a new regional as-

sembly in Sicily, two provincial

councils and 193 municipal coun-
cils.

The voting came as Premier-des-

ignate Giovanni Spadolini, head of
the small Republican Parly, was in

the final stages of forming a new
Cabinet that would be the first na-

tional government not headed by
the Christian Democratic Party

since 1945.

Mr. Spadolini has said he hopes
to complete formation of the gov-
ernment by the end of the week. It

is to be a five-party coalition simi-

lar in makeup to the outgoing gov-
ernment of Christian Democrat
Amaldo Forlani, whose coalition

collapsed May 26 over a scandal

involving a secret Masonic lodge.

Politicians have said results of

the voting could help Mr. Spadoli-

ni decide on the allocation of Cab-
inet posts, especially if the Chris-

tian Democrats show sharp losses

in the balloting.

Mr. Spadolini has pledged that

his government would root out
corruption from (he national ad-
ministration, institute new eco-

nomic policies to control inflation

and continue the attempt to stamp
out terrorism.

That issue became prominent in

the campaign Friday when the Red
Brigades carried out four shootings

in Rome. Six to eight Red Brigades
gunmen ambushed and killed a

Rome deputy police chief, Sebasti-

ano Vinci 44. In the other attacks,

a lawyer and publishing company
employee were wounded and a po-
lice car was fired on at a road-

block.
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Visa Weaves a Web of Financial Services
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NfcW^ YORK — In the beginning was
the anmmttee. At its head was a banker,
and dthoagh no college diploma graced
ms ora« wall, he had sonteming better: A
grasp of the wonders contained in a sliver
of plastic.

^CkediL Traveler's checks. Debit. cards.
Travel and expense. Money market funds.
Any exchange of value, no matter what.
And as fast as you can say electronic
funds transfer. Dee Ward Hock, now
chief executive of Visa International, is

oS concocting some new use for the blue
and white card.

.
“It started out as a little credit card,

which was the stupidest marketing mis-
take in history,” «wl Mr. Hock. “Visa is a
device for tfw' exchange of value.” In
short, it’s the next tiring to money.
Now Mr. Hock thfnlrs he is on to some-

thing even bigger. Mr. Hock’s constituen-
cy, the 14,000 banks that belong to Visa,
are sorelypressed by regulations and com-
petitors such as money market funds that
offer higher yields. At the same time,
Americans are knee-deep in credit cards,

and banks and card companies are look-
ing for new ways to attract increasingly
sophisticated consumers.

The challenge for the banks is now to

thrive in this competitive market, and Mr.
Hock thinks he knows. His plan is to de-
velop a premium card — which will offer

its holder no set spending limit and re-

volving credit and will compete with the
American Express gold card — and a

money market fund for member banks,
and to push expansion overseas.

“Banking is like a walled city ” said Mr.
Hock. “To some degree, the regulations
are largely for thdr own protection, but
the regulations can lock you in as well as
lock others out”

Unlike American Express, Visa and its

other competitor. Interbank’s Mastercard,
do not issue cards directly, but through
member banks. Many of the banks (hat
control Visa consider it a service organiza-
tion. Visa International makes little mon-
ey and offers Mr. Hock no equity. Physi-
cally it consists of little more than three
computer centers (with two more on the
way), thousands of leased phone lines,
and a few offices.

But Mr. Hock's vision is considerably
more cosmic: “It’s the first truly transna-
tional corporation. It’s a worldwide con-
sumer payment system, including, bat not
limited to, credit cards.”

From humble beginnings in 1968 fit

name was changed from “BankAmeri-
card” in 1974), Visa now has more card
holders at home and abroad than any of
its competitors — 30.4 million Visa hold-
ers abroad and 64.4 million domestically.
It has developed credit card services and
moved into debit cards — which give ac-

cess to checking accounts— and traveler’s
r.hfirfcfr

Most of Mr. Hock’s recent programs
are aimed at markets that have bear held

(Continued on Page It, CoL 5)
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U.S. Corporations Scrambling

To Make the Most of Oil Glut

Dee Ward Hock*— President

and chief executive

Board members; 3 from Canada,

8 from U.S., 3 from Europe/
Mideast/ Africa, 2 from Asia

1 1 6.6 milUon cardholders

31 ,600 member bank offices 8.7 million cardholders

8, 150 member bank offices

2.9 million cardholders

4.900 member bank offices
64.6 million cardholders

42,468memberbank offices

J

twawifl Canada. Each watot

2.2 million cardholders pMWpMl -

1

19,700 member bank offices
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Apple Computer: Bruised But Rosy Future Remains

’ * * «C 4
.

ByJames L Rowe Jr.
Washington Pan Service

NEW YORK — For a while, it seemed,
the shine was gone from the Apple.
But Apple Computer Ino, one of the darl-

ings of Wall Street late last year, seems to
have left behind the mannftM-.*npng prob-
Jems it faced with its new Apple HI personal
computer.

. The four-year-old personal computer
maker, which claims its corporate Twigcinn is

to bring the benefits of computer technology

to individuals, has realigned its top manage-
ment and is poised for a two-year period of
explosive growth.

Rosy Prefects Seen

Apple “went public'’ last December, sell-

ing 4.6 million shares of itself at 522 a share
at a time when stocks of small technology
companies (such as the genetic' engineering
firm Genentech) were bring snapped up by
investors.

The price soared to $36 before the Apple
HI problems became known and the price

fell bade to the $22 range by March.

Since then investors have hid the stock
back to the $32 range even though an addi-

tional 2L6 mflfion shares were released to the
public lastmonth at $31.25 a share.

Apple’s prospects, according to analyst

Don F. Smsabaugb of Giuntu & Co., are

rosy. He said company sales should skyrock-
et from $118 million last year (Apple’s ac-

counting year ends on Sept 30) to $380 mil-

lion this year and $750 million next year. In

1977, the year Apple was founded m Cat
fomis by two college dropouts, Stephen G.

Wozniak and Steven P. Jobs, the company
had sales of less than S2 million.

Such spectacular growth often has been

the downfall of companies — and may yet

be for Apple— but analysts say that so far

the company has managed its growth well.

Apple has cash in the bank ($76 million)

and the ability to sefl more stock (the com-
pany realized no income from last months’
sale; it was an offering of stock owned by
employes and early investors).

As well, Apple is a computer assembler.

As a remit, even during periods of rapid ex-

pansion, it has to invest tittle in manufactur-

ing equipment and thus has no need to

make expensive capital investments.

Furthermore, it can add capacity and
workers in small increments, which it has

been doing at a rapid pace. A year ago it

had 500 employees. Today it has dose to

1,700 according to company spokesman
Fred Hoar. It has assembly plants in north-

ern and southern California.

Singapore Plant

Last summer it opened a plant in a Dallas

suburb and last October began making Ap-
ple II in Cork, Ireland, for the European
market Next month the company will open
a facility in Singapore.

Apple shipped 79,000 computers last

year, acoordmg to Mr. Smsabaugh- This

year, he estimates, Apple will sell 200,000

Apple IIs and 15,000 to 20,000 of its more
powerful, no-kmger-problero-plagued Apple

IQs. Next year, he said, the company should

sell about 220,000 Apple Os and 110,000

Apple His.

The Apple in is a larger, more versatile

version of the Apple H, and its introduction

was long-awaited by computer users and
investors alike. But the earliest versions

shipped late last year were full of minor, but

annoying technical problems.
The cables to the keyboard were loo

short. Some of the little circuit chips did not

fit securely in their sockets. About 20 per-

cent of the machines had their chips fall out

during shipment and would not work.

About 1,000 of the new machines were

sharped.
when the problems became apparent, the

company stopped shipping for several

months, but resumed in April. So far, Mr.

Hoar said, about 5.000 Apple His have been

sent to dealers in the United States.

Software Delays

Because of the delays in the Apple IH —
the computer is about six months behind

schedule — the software that permits the

computer to do specialized task*, from ana-

lyzing stock portfolios to keeping track of

inventories, is waiting to be developed.

The major software packages — such as

those that permit the computer to do word
processing or text editing — have been de-

veloped by Apple itself. Mr. Hoar said the

initial Apple Ills are being shipped with

more software than the early Apple Us. But

the smaller companies that make special

programming parlragrc compatible with Ap-
ple Ell (or any other computer) have been

held up.
"The problems with Apple ID probably

stimulated demand for the Apple H,” said

an analyst.Tbe Apple II has been around for

about four years, and there is a plethora of

software available.

Even though the Apple III has three times

the memory and twice the column widths of
the Apple II, many purchasers will slide

with the smaller version because of the

availability of software. Others will stick

with Apple LI because the typical purchase

price is about $2,500 compared with 54,500
reran Apple II

L

Apple and Radio Shack (a subsidiary of

the Tandy Corp.) are the two major factors

in the personal computer market, according

to Mr. Sinsabaugh. Apple has about 20 per-

cent of the market and Radio Shack be-

tween 20 and 25 percent. Commodore Inter-

national is a close third behind Apple: The
rest is divided among a number of smaller

companies such as Vector Graphics, Cro-
memco Inc. and North Scar Computers.

Giants Eye Field

Xerox Corp. has just announced a line of

personal computers, and International Busi-

ness Machines, the computer giant, is ex-

pected to come out with a personal comput-
er soon. Apple is counting on Xerox and
IBM eating into the market share owned by
smaller companies, rather than into its

share.

“Apple and Tandy are in good stead,”

Sinsabaugh said. "There’s a population of

machines already out there, and that’s im-

portant. Furthermore, there’s a diverse

amount of software. The applications run to

everyone'sjob description.”

Personal computer makers are counting

on a demand that continues to grow sharply

among the *nilHnn« of small businesses and
office workers that process information in

one way or another. Despite the tag “per-

sonal computer” few but the wealthiest

have an Apple to use at home.

By Robert D. Herehey Jr.

Netr York Tuna Serein

WASHINGTON — Ofl Glut'

What once seemed as unlikely as

$850 an ounce gold or an 18 per-

cent Treasury bfll is here. Sudden-
ly, oil is so plentiful that prices are

falling by amounts that impress
even big-time corporate decision

makers.
U.S. businesses, which for a dec-

ade have seen nothing but oil tak-

ing an ever larger bite of their op-
erating dollar, are calculating what
they can do to capitalize on the ofl

price drop. While most such ad-
justments are quick and modest.
some companies are puzzling over
how to factor the newly favorable

ofl situation into longer range
plans as well
To be sure, the dominant mood

remains one of great caution. After
all, world energy consumers have
watched for years as the price of
oil raced from next to nothing to
more than $40 a band.

Oil or Natural Gas?

“The surplus could be with us a

while,” said Jatftes E McNabb, an
economist for Conoco, a major oak
natural gas and coal producer.

“But it should be viewed as a tem-

porary phenomenon that could
change overnight,” he added. “In
the world of corporate planning

we’re learning not to overreact to
immediate situations.”

At company after company,
however, there is evidence that the

glut and price break are influenc-

ing planning.
Take the case of John B.

Walters, manager of the Firestone

Tire & Rubber’s largest plant This
week in Des Moines, be mil sit

down to study fresh Department
of Energy figures dictating what he
must pay for natural gas. He will

probably conclude that the plant
should switch in July to burning
ofl instead. The heavy No. 6 ofl his
plant is also equipped to use has
tumbled in price recently, wiping
out what was once a large advan-
tage for gas.

“We have to look at the eco-
nomics of it,” he added. “If oil is

cheaper, well use it — and it cer-

tainly looks that way ”

For the first time in many years

US. corporate strategists do not
have to automatically assume that

oil prices win be rising by at least

the inflation rate and probably by
much more. Already some serious

students of energy are aiguing that

no price increase exceeding the in-

flation rate is likely during the

next two years.

(The main beneficiary of falling

prices so far has been the United
States since cal is priced in dollars

and the dollar has been very strong

against most other currencies.

Thus, according to Jacques R.
Maroni, director of energy plan-
ning for Ford Motor, Western Eu-
ropeans think prices are still rising

and therefore buying less gaso-

line.)

But though the profitability of

many fuel-sensitive industries —
airlines, utilities, metals and paper
— is significantly enhanced by the

current decline m oil prices, inter-

views with business planners show
them to be profoundly skeptical

that a new era has arrived.

The reluctance of corporate
planners to embrace the notion of
stable oil prices indefinitely owes
much to the severity of the jolts of

the 1970s and the fact that while
the narrow economics of cal may
have changed for the better, the
politics of the situation has not.
The Middle East, dominant sup-
plier to Western Europe and a ma-
jor source for the United States,

remains as unstable as ever.

“The biggest effect of the oil

surplus cm us so far is that we’re
guessing this element of costs will

go up at a lower rale than we were
previously forecasting,” said Da-
vid K. Barnes, a senior vice presi-

dent of EJ. du Pont de Nemours &
Co. He doubts that companies can
yet safely shift their long-range
view of energy prices and supplies.

“It’s just a moderation of the cost

— and not an opportunity for stra-

tegic change.”

Du Pont, which relies on ofl and
natural gas as a feedstock in 70
percent of its products, will contin-
ue to push its program to use more
coal as a plant power source.

Changed Perception

According to Mr. Maroni, the

facts about oil have not changed,
simply the perception of them.

“There was no shortage, there is

no glut,” he said. Supplies, in other
words, have moved from below
ground in the ofl fields to oil-com-
pany storage tanks.

“What we now have is a gradual
settling back down [of prices] so
oil does not lose its markets,” he
continued. During the next few

|

years “you’re going to find a gen- ,

erously supplied ml market at a

price which will not rise in real

terms.” In fact, because of the

availability of alternative fuels he !

said there is “no reason” why the

price of gasoline should ever rise

above $2 a gallon after adjusting

for future inflation.

The Department of Energy,
meanwhile, has made no change in

the basic assumption it has used
for the past two years that oil pric-
es will show annual real price in-

creases of about 3 percent during
the 1980s and 1990s.

‘Natiaal Reaction*

But, according to Roger F.

NaflL associate director for energy
analysis, this may now not apply
over the next two years or so.

What’s happening now. he said,

“seems a natural reaction to the

big price spurt we had in 1979.

One should have expected to see a
glut.”

Company officials point out
that it takes time for the declines

in OPEC and other oil prices to

flow through to individual busi-

nesses, many of which also use

large amounts of increasingly ex-

pensive natural gas.

Unlike oil, which in January was
freed of United States price con-
trols. a move that itself may have
contributed to the current pnee de-
cline by inducing more conserva-
tion, natural gas is to rise steadily

by statute until at least 1985.

Although U.S. companies are
not rushing to revise long-term
plans, some are being forced to re-

act quickly to lower oil prices right
now.

Gas Industries Worries

Perhaps the most threatened are

natural gas pipelines, which are al-

ready losing business from such
people as Mr. Walters and are in

danger of losing lots more.

“The oil jobbers have been able

to come in and undercut the

price,” complained Kenneth W.
Thompson, a vice president of the

IntersLate Natural Gas Associa-
tion, a trade group. One constitu-

ent. he said, has lost seven indus-

trial customers in recent weeks af-

ter they found cheap residual ofl

“dumped” by refiners to fire their

plants instead.

“When they’ve got a glut of No.
6 oil they have to get rid of it.” Mr.
Thompson said. “The people they
market it to are our marginal
users. This is something we are

very concerned about in terms of
the future of our industry.”

Some planners say that synthet-
ic fuels projects may also prove to
be casualties of the current oil

market.
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Calm Prevails in Face of Leap in U.S. Rates
By Qri Gewirtz

lueraatimaJ Herald Tribute

PARIS — An unexpected spurt

in overnight money costs in New
York last week to as high as 30
percent sent a shudder through
U S. credit markets, but the Euro-
bond market — to the amazement
of traders and underwriters—nev-
er lost its composure.
By late Friday, even New York

had regained its confidence as the

cost of federal funds dropped to

.. 1816 percent and the Federal Re*
serve reported a very modest $500-

- million rise in the Ml-B measure
^ of the money supply* Many ana-

. lysts had feared that the midweek
_ nse in the fed funds rate presaged

a report of a massive increase in

the money supply.

Despite this positive late-week.

news, there is still considerable un-

certainty about whether short-term

rates are poised to drop sharply, as

'many traders believe. For this

- week at hast that remains unlikely

‘with end-quarter “window dress-

ing” expected to keep corporate

demand for short-term funds quite

high.

"The pressure on the funds

rale,” reports Salomon Brothers

economist Henry Kaufman, “is, to

Ca greater extent, a reflection of the

“strong demand for money, ewe-
cully in the banking system ana in

the credit markets, as well as the

reduced provision erf reserves by

the Fed. The central bank is appar-

ently taking little comfort from the

contraction of key monetary aggre-

gates during May.”
Another cause to be suspicious

about talk of an imminent break in

interest rates is the sudden nidi by

borrowers to issue bonds. A month
ago, investment hankers were re-

porting a massive buildup of new
issues that would be launched as

soon as they could be sold with a
coupon of 13 percent

EUROBONDS
In the meantime, a significant

number of borrowers has decided

not to wait The disturbing ques-

tion is why they come to market
paying coupons of 14 to 15 percent

instead of awaiting the “immi-
nent” break in rates? Either they

are so pressed for cash that they

cannot wait or they do not believe

bond rates vdfl drop very far.

It migrt be argued that the
World Bank, which is raising $400
million in the Eurobond market,
has too constant a need for funds
to be absent for long from the
bond market But what about In-
ternational Business Machines,
which has dated a $2S0-m3Iion is-

sue in the New York market this

week after haring just sold $100
million of three-year notes bearing
14% percent in this market? The
implication of its making one of its

rare appearances in the bond mar-
ket now is that its financial officers

do not believe all the talk about a
drop in rates.

Investors, on the other hand,

have decided that coupons of 14 to

15 percent are what they want
Bankers attribute the Eurobond
market’s good performance last

week to the sharp rise in “retail”

buying which cannot be turned on
or off at the same speed as “insti-

tutional” doits. It was the pre-

ponderance of institutional inves-

tors in New York and their unani-

mous decision to sit bade while the

dust settled that accounted for the

upset in that market last week,
bankers say.

In Europe, bankers report that

the Swiss banks are buying in force

— a sore sign that individuals are

once againback in the market In

addition. Mideast investors are

very active.

While the World Bank issue is

the largest single deal to hit the

market this year, the amount is less

daunting than would seem (in fact

it is widely expected that the size

of the issue mil be increased to

$500 million) as more than a third

of it has been placed with Arab
investors. Saudi Arabia’s Mone-
tary Agency is reportedly taking 10

percent of the issue and other big
chunks are being placed in Kuwait
and the other Gulf states.

This is especially good news, as

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 1)

Mexico Presses Borrowing

Despite Fight With Banks
Empresa Nacional del Uranio S.A.

CURRENCY RATES

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribunt

PARIS— Undeterred by its con-

tinuing dispute with banks over

terms on three recent Euroloans,

Mexico is maintaining its pace as

the biggest single borrower on tbe

Euromarket so far this year with

an eight-year loan for the United
Mexican States now moving into

general syndication.

The UMS operation is starting

life as a 5600-million transaction,

SYNDICATED
LOANS

but managers do not rule out the

possibility of increasing it to $750
million if the response from the

general market warrants it

Lenders are offered the choice

of pricing the loan over the Lon-
don interbank offered rate — a
split % points over Libor for the

first four years rising to a half-

point in the final four years — or
over the prime rate, with that mar-

intarivmir MrlmM rat« fer June 19, 1981 ,
exducfing bonk service charges. gin set al a split % percent
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nate base measure to be used if

lenders find that the prime rate

does not adequately reflect their

own cost of money. Negotiations

on that point may be particularly

sticky as that is the issue holding

up completion of three syndicated

credits totaling almost $2 billion.

The loans for Banobras, the

state public works bank, as well as

for Banco Nadonal de Comercio
Exterior and Banca Somes were
enthusiastically received when
launched last month not only be-

cause Mexico is considered a good
credit but because any loon priced

over the prime rate is certain of
success.

The $1 -billion, six-year loan for

Banobras was taken up by 113
banks, of which souse SO percent

are located in the United States.

The loan for BNCE, which started

out at $350 million, finished at

$550 milljon while Banca Somex
was able to increase its loan to

$400 minion.

Loans priced over the prime rale

of U.S. banks are popular with

lenders because tbe prime is a “re-

tail” rale which includes a profit

for the banks. Libor, by contrast,

is a market rate which for many
banks represents their own cost of

borrowing money. The margin
over Libor may be all some lenders

earn on loans whereas the margin

(Continued on Page 9, CoL 1)
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- Explanation of Symbols -
OB OmodtanDoHor SDR SpocM Ormfis WahtaECU Eucopeod Currency Unit T Ytoi

gytoltoW Unlt orAcBBdwt LFR LuHotauroFranc
l PtomdStelnfl

. SFR Swim Franc
g**_ °to*»cfM A4grfc FF Frandi Franc
MR4D Norwegian Kroner-DM

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
(Farretningsbankenes Finansierings- og Eksportkredittinst/tutt)

NOK 100,000,000

1tV4 % Notes due 1986

Bergen Bank A/S

Amro International Limited Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Den norske Creditbank

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Hambros Bank Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise Manufacturers Hanover Limited

All of these securities having been sold, thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecord onfy.

NEW ISSUE

A ALLIS-CHALMERS
CREDIT CORPORATION

AlaWi Bank at Kuwait K.S.C.

Bank of America international

Limited

Banque de rindochine et de Suez

Banque Nationate cfe Paris

Bayeriscbe Landesbank Girozentrale

‘

Job. Baranberg, Gossier & Co.

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S

Den Danske Bank I

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Brussel LambeiJ N.V.

Ascaire & Corrpany Limfted Banca Commerciaie hattana

Bank MeesS Hope NV

Barque G6neraie du Luxembourg SA.

Banque Scandinave an SUsae

Baywische Veremsbank
Aktiengeseflachaft

Bank dl Tokyo international

United

Banque Wemafionafe k Luxembourg SA

Bayertsche Hypoteken- und Wechset-Bank
Aktiengasekchaft

Bear, Steams A Ca

Chase Manhattan Chemical Bank International Clarider

Limited Group

CrAdt Commercial de France Crttfit Indystriel et Commercid

Ctariden Bank

Bendemes Bank A/S

Commerzbank
AktiangeseUschaK

Daiwa Europe United

Den Danske Provinsbank A/S DG Bank
Deutsche Ganossanscteftsbanfc

European Banking Company
Limited

Forretningsbankan A/S

Dreamer Bank
AktiengeseHscttaft

Genossenschaftfiche ZerKratoank AG
Viema

Qjrozentraie und Bank der OsCerrafchischen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs Intemationai Corp. Gatabanken
Aktiengeselfschalt

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hessteche Landesbank Kansalte-Osake-PankW
Limited -Grozentrale-

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International. Inc. Kuwait International investment Co. ss.Il

Merrffl Lynch International A Co.

Nomura Intem^kxial Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.

Limited

Norddeutscha Landesbank
Qrozantrafe

Nordc Bank Limited Or

Scanfinsvian Bank Skgi

Urntod

S006J6 G6n6rate de Banque SA

Orim Bank Limited

Skandnaviska Enskiida Banken

PKB Investments

Limited

Stopbank

Morgan Guwanty Ltd.

Norddeutscha Volksbanfcen AG
Zantraibank

Rogalandsbanken A/S

Greenshtekls Incorporated

KieinworL Benson Limited

Kuwait Investment Company
(SAK.)

Morgan Stanley International

Nortftnanz-Bank
- ZOrich

Salomon Brothers International

Sparebanketi Oslo Akershus

Smfth Barney, Harris Upham a Ca
Incorporated

Spaitiankemas Bank

Soc&e Generate

Sparekassen SDS

Sunnmembanken A/S Svenska HendeisbankenStandard Chartered Merchant Bank Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sunrenersbanhen A/S Svenska Handelsbanken
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank o( Norway LW, Vereins- und Wastbank Vesflandsbanken S. G. Warburg 4 Ca Lid
United Akflengessfeehatt

Westdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ud. WPod Gundy
Limited

Yamaichi kttemationai (Europe)

United

$75,000,000

16% Notes Due 1991

Lazard Fibres& Co. :

The First Boston Corporation Goldman. Seohe & Co.

MerriU Grol,p Saloon Bn>tke« Warbms Roiboe Becker
» . _ (1 r nnrfcoi

Bache Hal^S^rt Shields Bear, Stearns & Go. BlythJEeetman PeineWebber
• Tijoiptutfd

Dillon, Bead & Co. Inc. DonalJwii, Lafkin & Jenreto Drexel Bornben, Lambertotturmm Gnwufln

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc. KidderjP^body & Co. L. F. Rothschild, Dnterberfe Towbin
Sbearson Loeb Rhoades Inc, Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim& (V,W
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. A.EJtm^&Go. Dominion Securities Inc. Oppenheimer& Co^Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Arahold and& Bleicbroeder, lac. AtlanticCapital

Basle Securities Corporation Alex. Brown! & Sons Daiwa SecnritiesA^m Ine.

F. Eberstadt & Go., Inc. A. G. Edwards & Soni lnc. EnrbPartners Secnrities Ccnporation

K}einwort, Bpson
|

Moseley, Hallgarten, EstabrookA Weeden &«,
New Court Secnrities Corporation TheNikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities InternafionaLInc.

Wm.E. Pollock& Co^ Inc. ThomsonMcKinnon Securities Inc. Tncker,Antbony&R.L. Day, Inc.
Wood Gundy Incorporated Yamaield International (America), Inc
Jooe, 1981
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Conoco Report of Merger Talks Ignites Intensive Speculation
By Steve Lohr Conoco and its representatives Specifically, the Conoco an* company, the Hudson’s Bay Ofl & bankers in negotiating mergers present, Conoco has 86By Steve Lohr

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Conoco, the
ninth-largest U.S. oil company,
has disclosed that it ng'ected a pro-
posal by an unnamed “major for-

eign corporation” to buy about a
quarter of its stock for as much as
$2 billion.

In a statement late Friday, the
oil company, based in Stamford,
Conn_ said that its directors Harf

decided to turn down the offer,

which was presented in two forms,
after “extensive consideration."

Moreover, Conoco said that it

was currently engaged in prelimi-
nary merger discussions with a ma-
jor corporation.

Conoco and its representatives
were tight-lipped about the inter-

nal developments that were merely
hinted at in Friday’s disclosure. In
addition, the announcement set off

rumors both on Wall Street and in

Canada as to the possible identity

of Conoco’s mysterious foreign

suitor.

An arbitrager in New York, who
is following the Conoco develop-

ments, speculated that the rejected

offer was “probably from a Cana-
dian company.” But he added:
“We’ll just have to wait and see.

Further details should come out
fairly soon, especially if Conoco
goes ahead with this other merger
that it mentioned.”

Specifically, the Conoco an-
nouncement said that a subsidiary
of a major foreign corporation had
proposed to either “purchase from
Conoco directly 15.9 minion of its

common shares at S75 a share and
purchase an additional 9.6 million

of Conoco's stock in the open mar-
ket or purchase from Conoco di-

rectly 28.6 million shares at S70 a
share."

A few of the rumored parties de-

nied that they had made the

spurned offer, while those close to

the negotiations would not say

anything. For example. Conoco
earlier this month sold its 53 per-

cent interes1 in a Canadian oil

company, the Hudson’s Bay Ofl &
Gas Co- to a Calgary. Alberta,

concern. Dome Petroleum Ltd. in
a complex deal valued at $1.68 bil-

lion.

Thus, both in Calgary and in

New York financial circles, the
early rumors were that Dome
might be the anonymous foreign

company whose offer had been re-

jected bv Conoco. But when asked
about the rumor, a senior execu-

tive at Dome headquarters replied,

“It’s not us.**

Conoco’s investment banker is

Morgan Stanley & Co., which is

known as one of the more aggres-

sive and adept of major investment

and acquisitions. Reached at

home. Robert F. Grecnhill. a man-
aging director of Morgan Stanley,

said. "I just can’t comment on the

deal either the rejected offer or Lhe

current negotiations.”

In Stamford, Conn- a spokes-

man for Conoco only added,

“We’re not saying anything."

Conoco’s statement noted that

the foreign company had proposed

that if Ckmoco would accept either

option, the foreign buyer would

agree for 15 years not to purchase

any additional shares if that would

g
've it more than 25 percent of

onoco’s voting securities. At

present, Conoco has 86 million

common shares outstanding.

Furthermore, if Conoco accept-

ed either orfer, the foreign compa-
ny would hare agreed not to other-

wise seek control of Conoco for 15

years, either alone or with another
company, according to the Conoco
statemenL

A second rumor, besides the

Dome speculation, was that the

foreign company that had offered

to buy into Conoco was a subsi-

daiy of Brascan Ltd. of Toronto,
which has been an aggressive ac-

quirer in recent months and is

known to be looking for further

purchases.

Calm Prevails in Face of Sharp Climb in U.S. Rates
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(Continued from Page 7)

it ensures that the issue will be
priced realistically in light of exist-

ing conditions. Bankers report that
tfideast investors were assured of
a return that would equal 75 basis
points(three-quarters of a percent-
age point) over comparably dated
US Treasury paper. This return
Will be achieved by pricing the is-

sue at 40 baas points over the T-
bfll rate and making up the re-

mainder through the percent
commission the World Ttonk is

paying.

As of Friday, the coupon on the
five-year issue was expected to re-

main at the indicated 14% percent
and the issue price was expected to

be set at 98%.

Pacific fighting International is

/airing $50 million in an eight-year

issue which is expected to cany a
coupon of 15% percent. The bond
is guaranteed by one of the parent
US. company's two operating sub-
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ply Co. The issue, which will be
paced Monday, is redeemable af-

ter July_ 1, 1986 at a premium of
101%. The bonds were trading on a
when-issued basis of 1% points be-
low issue price.

Lafarge Coppee, the holding

company of the French cement
group, is raising $40 million. The
unusual maturity — seven years
and nine months — is dictated by
the terms of the foreign exchange
swap agreement die company
negotiated eliminating the risk in
this foreign currency borrowing.
The proceeds will be used in part
to finance a capital increase of its

Canadian holding, A semiannual
coupon of 15% percent will be
paid, equal to an annual rate of
16.1 percent on an AIBD basis.

The issue is not callable and a
sinking fund will reduce the aver-
age life of the loan to 5.49 years.

The issues priced last week all

slipped to discounts in the second-
ary market, but that was to be ex-

pected in light of the updrift in

short-term rates.

The province of Quebec sold

$75 million of its $100 mflhon is-

sue at 99 bearing a coupon of 14%
percent to yield 15.05 percent, but
the paper ended the week quoted
at 97% for a yield of 15% percent.

The remaining $25 million can be
sold until Sept. 30, bearing the
same coupon, at whatever price

market conditions warrant. Inves-

tors have the option of extending

the five-year notes for an addi-
tional seven rears.

Southern California Edison sold
$50 million of seven-year notes
bearing a coupon of 14% percent.
With market conditions deteriorat-

ing, managers Credit Suisse First
Boston accelerated the issue, set-

ting file terms at midweek instead
of this coming Tuesday. The i ssue
was priced at 99% and ended the
week at 98%. The issue is reedem-
able at the company’s option after

July 1, 1985, at a premium of
101 %.

Floating-Rate Sector

General Motors Acceptance
Corp.’s $100-million, six-year

notes, priced at par bearing a
coupon of 14% percent ended the

week at 98 /or a yield of 15.28 per-

cent while the EEC’s 14%s of 1993
ended the week at 97% for a yield

of 15146 percent.

The Nordic Investment Bank
made a private placement of $20
million of nine-year bonds priced

at par and bearing a semi-annual

coupon of 14% percent.

In the floating-rate sector. Na-
tional Westminster Rank is raising

$125 million through 10-year notes

with interest set at a quarter-point

MexicoMaintainsHeavyBorrowingPace
(Contnmed from Paee 7) borrower, appears to be running and ECU, European currency

lion of ?yjt
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over the prime rate is usually gra-

vy.

Tins is protected by what has
become a standard clause in loan
contracts that switches the base
rale to an alternate measure— die

rate paid on 90-day certificates of
deposit adjusted for the cost of set-

ting aside reserves — whenever
that alternate, for a fixed period of
time, is higher than the prime rate.

In fact, one study shows that be-

tween January, 1979, and April,

1981, the alternate pricing fre-

quently became operative.

Although the wording is the

mandate Banobras gave its bank-
ers included the standard alternate

formula. Banobras is now attempt-

ing to redefine the conditions un-
der which the alternate formula
becomes operative. For their pan,
bankers arc furious at the attempt
to renege on the terms already ac-

cepted by the borrower and, more
generally, are unwilling to go along
with a mow that would further

lowo- Mexico’s cost of borrowing.
At first glance; Mexico is

charged a very fine rate. A split %-

% point margin over Libor is

what industrialized countries (Bel-

gium. Greece, Spain and-Portugal)

pay. In fact, it pays much more
than those countries because virtu-

ally all of Mexico’s lenders opt for

the prime-based pricing that works
out to a significantly higher cost.

Libor currently is 17 7/16 percent
whereas the lowest prime rate is 19

percent
Mexico’s petroleum exports

make it a good creditor, but its

heavy need feu funds to finance its

development weakens its bargain-

ing power with the banks. At pres-

ent, there is a standoff in the dis-

pute as both sides dig in their

beds. But bankers expect that

borrower, appears to be running
into difficulties amid reports that

it may seek to refinance part of the

$13.8 billion in principal and inter-

est on foreign debt due this year.

Yarimeatos Peirolifcros Fiscales,

and ECU, European currency

units.

Italy remains a big taker of

funds. Ferrovie deilo Stato is seek-

ing up to $500 million for seven

years, offering a half-point over Li-

one of the nation’s premier credits, bar or a split % (for two years)- %
asked banks for offers on a loan of point over the prime rate. Note-

up to $150 million and extended worthy about this transaction is

the offer period by one week with- the fact that tbe lead manager is

out awarding a mandate, fueling Dillcm Read, the investment bank.

^peculation it failed to receive pro-
posals it found acceptable.

Commercial bank lenders usually

resist participating in transactions

. . . _ , pet together by investment banks
As banks await enactment of £at dom* commit their own

legislation permitting Venezuela to money to deals,
raise long-term funds internal!on-

- J

ally, a stream of one-year transac- IRL the Ita

tions continues to flow to the mar- company, is an

keL Corp. Venezolana de Fomento hon, eight-year

is seeking $400 million, offering a groiq) o
margin of % pant over Libor half-pant over

while Institnto National de Obras sweetened with

Sanitarias is raising $180 million at °* 7» percent,

a spread of 9/ 16 point over Libor. Greece’s Pub

IRI, the Italian state holding

company, is arranging a $200-mil-

lion. eight-year “club* loan from a
small group of banks paying a
half-pant over Libor throughout

sweetened with a commitment fee

of KpercenL

Grecce’s Public Power Corp. has
.... . asked for bids on a loan totalingT^^ermcemma^swibe up $175 million and is expSS

explained by the difference in £ award a n^ste i^r^scor™™ Participation fees on The question here is how
much of a ^percent dement PPC

nwwMtimniKfn 0811 win- Mana€ers unable to
range from 0.08 to 0.20 percent syndicate the central bank’s 10-

Itaipu Binational is in the mar- year loan because it carried a

kel fa $300 million. Its eight-year low % paint margin over Libor fa
loan is expected to cany toe Stan- toe first five years,

dard terms for Brazil. 2% point Morocco is in toe
over Libor a 2 points over the market for $250 mfflion, pating 1%
PnPiC points over Libor fa toe first six

oyer the mean of the six-month
bid-offer rale. A minimum coupon
of 5% percent is guaranteed.

Zentralsparkasse und Kotnmcr-
zialbank of Vienna is raising $30
million through a 10-year floating-

rate note issue. The coupon will be
set at a quarter-point over the Lon-
don interbank offered rate with a
minimum guaranteed coupon of
5V4 percent.

In the convertible sector, Euro-
pean Banking Co. has put together

an unusual transaction in which
Blue Ridge Petroleum is seeking

$25 million in a five-year issue

bearing a coupon of 4 percent.
Payment of interest and principal

is guaranteed by Amsterdam-Rot-
lerdam Bank. The funds will be
used to finance a U.S. oil drilling

and development program.

If this venture is successful, and
toe value of proven reserves ex-

ceeds $25 mfluon, the notes will be
converted automatically into
shares of Blue Ridge Hydrocar-
bons Carp, which wxQ share in toe
income from the producing prop-
erties with operator Dixie Ofl Co.
as well as participate with Dixie in

other ventures.

Tiger International (he U.S. air

freight company, is raising $30
mfluon through a 15-year converti-

ble .managed by Goldman Sachs.
The bond carries an indicated

coupon of 10% percent, with toe
conversion premiam over the static

price expected at 10-to- 11 percent
Final terms wfll be set June 30.

Japan's Furakawa Electric Co.
is raising $50 million through a 15-

year convertible managed by
Nomura International The bond
carries an indicated coupon of 6-

to-6%percenL Final terms will be
set Thursday. The conversion

premium is expected to be 5 per-

cent above toe six-day average of
the dosing share price. In Febru-
ary, Furukawa issued £15 million
of 8-percent, 15-year convertibles.

The coupon on toe $40-nriHion,

15-year convertible fa Japanese
food manufacturer Ajinomoto was
set last week at 5% percent. Lead
martagw Nflcko Securities said this

was below toe indicated 6 percent
due to the strong demand from in-

stitutional investas, who expect

an increase in the stock price. The
conversion price was set at 933
yen, representing a premium of

0.86 percent over toe existing To-
kyo stock exchange price of 925

When in

Whstuflgtm. D.G^P.
prime rate.

In a cofinancing deal with the
World Bank, Bogota Electric is

raising $80 million for 10 years at

a cost of % point over Libor. Most
of these funds will be used to
finance construction of a hydro-
electric project for which toe
World Bank has approved loans

totaling $360 million.

In Aria, the South Korean Ex-
change Bank is raising $600 mil-
lion for tight years at % point over
Ubor, toe lowest rate yet charged

years and 1% points over for the

final two years.

nausea ceo
Adjacent to the Washington Memoa
- OUR »th YEAR ,i

yen. The fixed exchange rate was
set at 224.70 yen. The bonds were
quoted at 103-104.

Apache International

The $25-million convertible fa
Apache International Finance was
less well received. The 15-year is-

sue. convertible into shares of
Apache Corp„ an ofl and gas pro-
ducer, was priced at par with a
coupon of 9% percent. The conver-
sion price of $23% represented a
premium of 9.47 percent over the
New York Slock Exchange quote.

However, the bonds ended toe
week at 97.

In toe Deutsche mark sector, lhe
80 million DM issue fa Girozen-
trale und Bank der Oestentichis-
cfaen Sparkassen was priced at 201

with a coupon of 10% percent to

yield 10.58 percent.

The decline in toe anticipated
yield coincided with a drop in
yields on domestic rates. Yields on
federal promisary notes were cut
to 10% from 10.88 percent last

week. However, the DM market
was quiet last week with trading
cut short by two holidays.

The third Euroyen issue of toe
year is being offered by New Zea-
land, which is seeking 15 billion

yen in a 6%-year transaction. The
bullet issue carries an inHiratfid

coupon of 8% percent and pricing
will be set Tuesday.
Lead manager Daiwa Securities

said that Japanese Finance Minis-
try guidelines limit Euroyen issues

to one per quarter. Daiwa said

there are at least two other bor-
rowers in the queue and indicated

that the issuing pace fa Euroyen
bonds in toe rest of this year is

likely to be increased.

In the domestic market, the Eu-
ropean Investment Bank has sold

20 billion yen of 12-year bonds
bearing a coupon of 8% percent
but sod at a discount of 99.45 to
yield 8.76 percent.

Still waiting to be priced is the
20 million Unit of Account issue

fa Gasunie of the Netherlands.

The seven-year issue is epxected to

bear a coupon of 11% percent
Subscriptions are payable m DM,
with 2.97579 DM equal to one
UA.

Emobond Yields*

Week Ended June 17
(UA Doltarm)

Intemationa] institu-

tions 14.21 %
Industrials, longterm.... 13.93%
Industrials, medium term 14.83 %
Canadian dollars, medi-
um term 14.84 %

French fr. medium term 17.29 %
Unit of accjong term 10.83 %

Cntcuintad by Lwrrnbouro Vock Exchano*

Market Turnover
Week Ended June 19
(MIBtontMU-S. Dollars)

NOTICE OF SPECIALMEETING DM LIEU OF
ANNUAL GENERALMEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

FIDELITY
AMERICAN ASSETS N.V

Registered Office: Scbottegitwcg Oon, Sahnja, Curacao, Nethsrhnds Antilles

neve take notice that a Special Meeting in ben

of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

of Fiddiry American Auett N.V. (the
“Corporation”) wffi take (dace at 3.00 p-m. at

Scbottegaraeg Oust, Salirya. Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, on July 10, 1981.

Tbe following matters art on the agenda for this

Meeting:

1 . Report of tbe Management.

2. Election of eight Managing Directors. The
Chairman proposes the re-election of the
following eight existing Managing Directors:

Edward C Johnson 3d, WHham L. Byrnes, Lord
James Crichton-Stnart, Charles A. Fraser, Hisadii

fCurokawa, John M.S. Patron. James E- Tanner,

Madurn£ Curkfs Trust Company N.V.

3. Approval of (be Balance Sheet and Profit and
Loss Statement for tbe fiscal year ended
November 30, 1980.

4. Ratification of actrona taken by tbe Managing
Directors since the last Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders, including payment on February

25. 1981 of the interim dividend of $040 per

share declared by the Managing Directors to

ghareboklen of record on February 1 1, 1981.

5. Ratification of actions taken by the investment
Mam»ger since tbe last Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders.

6l Proposal, recommended by die Management, to

amend Article 12 of the Fund’s Artudec of
Incorporation, as approved by the Directors at

their meeting ofJnne 9, 1 981 ,
to ghre the

Management of the Fund discretion as to whether

to permit a U.S. Person to purchase shares of the

Fund or to require a shareholder who becomes a

U.S. Person thereupon to Kll his shares to the

Fund and further to give tbe Management of the

Fund discretion as to whether to permit a person

to purchase a number of diases of the Fund in

excess of three percent of its authorised capital

or to continue to bold shares in excess of such

amozmt; in lieu of the present provisions of said

Article which grant Management no discretion as

to whether or not to enforce the terms of such

provisions hi any particnlai instance.

7. Proposal, menintrended by the Management, to

amend Article 13 of the Corporation's Articles of
Incorporation to include as additional categories

of U.S. Persons permitted to purchase shares of

the Corporation the following, such categories to

constitute additional dames (tv) through (ra) of

Said Article:

“(tv) any officer or Director of any directly or
Indirectly-owned subsidiary of any parry (die

‘Manager’) with which the Corporation may have

concluded an Investment management oi
advisory agreement or any officer or Director of
any parry which has concluded a iubadvisory
contract with the Manager, (v) any professional

adviser to the Corporation or to any parly
referred to in claase frit) or (iv) above, (WJ any
spouse, any lineal descendant or ancestor, or any
sibling or lineal descendant of any sibling, of any
individual referred to in any of clauses (iii). (iv) or
(v) above, or (vii)any rrusi primarily for the
benefit of any person referred to in any of
clauses (Iii) through (vi) above."
[Clause (ui) includes as permitted U.S. purchasers
the officers or Directors of the Manager, any
corporation which owns majority of the
Manager's voting securities and any subsidiary or

such a corporation controlling the Manager.

|

8. Such other business as may properly come before
the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy
by mailing a form of proxy obtained from thr

Corporation’s Principal Office in Pembroke,
Bermuda, from Fidelity International

Management Limited in London, or from the

Banks listed below, to tbe Corporation at the

following address:

Fidelity American Assets N.V.
^o Maduro & Curiel’s

Trust Company N.V..
P.O. Box 305.
Curacao. Netherlands Antilles

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by
mading a form of proxy and certificate of deposit

for their shares obtained and filed in the manner
described in the preceding sentence. Alternatively,

holders of beater shares wishing to exercise their

tights personally at the Meeting may deposi their

shares, or certificate or deposit therefor, with

the Corporation at Schonegatweg Oosu Salinja.

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles, against receipt

therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer

shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates of deposit issued to

bearer shareholders! must be received by the

Corporation not later than 9.00 a.m. on July 1 0.

1981, m order to be used at the Meeting.

By Order or the Management
diaries T-M. Coflis

Secretary

Fidelity International Management Limited

Buckingham House, 63/63 Queen Street.

London EC4R 1 AD. England

The Bank of Bermuda Limited
Hamilton. Bermuda

Kredieibank S.A. Luxembourgeois*

43, Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

FIDELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V. is a diversified

Investment Company with the investment objective of seeking long term

capital growth from a diversified Portfolio of American Equities.

The last quarterly reports showed the Fund’s assets invested 59% Oilfield

Services & Supplies, 10% (Ml & Gas, 8% Restaurants, 6% Natural Gas &
Iiq,rk Distribution, 5% Defence, 12% others.

The Fund was launched in October 1974 at $10, is now valued at $42m and

the share price has risen 329% to $42.93 at June 17, 1981.

Copies of the latest quarterly and annual reports can be obtained from

Fidelity International at:

Outerbridge Building,

Hamilton, Bermuda
Tel: (809) 295 0665
Telex: 0280 3318

Queensway House,
Queen Street,

St. Helier, Jersey, C.I.

Tel: (0534)71696
Telex: 4192260

Buckingham House,

62/63 Queen Street.

London EC4R 1AD
Tel: 01-248 4891
Telex: 8813900

Cedd
EurocL

Total PoHrl

3,416J 2,717.8

6,151.8 5,827.5

Thti moonzmem appearsu a mono of record only

Mexico’s need for cash is neater J 5
jiTanrtirii-TrrATn iV»a fn^n^i a Sou* Korean borrower and a

Sn ^ reversal of the uptrend that
don, many bankers beheye the drove ]ls blowing hosts to %
brouhaha is amply postunng by ^nl ^ UborTollowtnS last
officuls in toe run-up to this au-

uuzm s political aasembty at wh^ FroSthe P^^ines, privaidy
the ntong party wfllselect itecan- owned Atlas ConSlidaied Mining
didate for next year’s presidential ^ —

to $160 mjUjon fa. ]§
election-

The Federal Republic of Nigeria

US $ 575,000,000
Facilities related to toe Iron and Steel Complex at Ajaokuta

uMfuvm years-
Meanwhile; Pemcx has had a J ...

tremendous in rolling over .
Pakistan is seeking a 15-month

its two-year $2-bilKon bankers ac-

ceptance facility. Over $4 billion

has been spoken for and toe only

question remaining is how much of

this Pemcx chooses to take.

innxnt financing facility of $150
million at a cost of % point over
Libor.

In Europe. France is preparing a
$400-miQion operation for Credit
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Argentina, another very heavy National denominated in dollars

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX
Uporatlra in iii»nil nader hack Uv (Sodtti Anonyms)

(
Cimfcil! French Erroa 46^89.450

rej Bead Qfflet/57. me At nixnfVraidflft, 59100 BOUBAXX (Rmm)
> Tl-ach Beglstert H.CS. BOUBADt B 475682522

EXTRAORDINARY general meeting
OF the NOTEHOLDERS 14%% 1980-1985

SECOND NOTICE

ho lera of nc*es 1446% 1960-1985 issued by

DOIT E A ROUBAIX who woe called for June 18. 196L being unable

vtlit y for lack of quorum, the noteholders are (pin convened to m
dinar General Mwting, 57, me de Bhnchqmullc. ROUBAIX (France),

: 30, SSI at 11.30 n.m. m order to consider the same sgeadi as that for

t meeting, that is:

zutmocatioo of die board of Director* relating tot

Partlii mseta of LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX transferred to

bmts pt die arddes of association including namely

of the head office, the alteration of the name and
: company a* well as the change of the company Into «

nrae” governed by die articles 118 to ISO of toe
‘ Toly 24, 1966 relating to Commercial Companies!

the proposal for the partial transfer of assets

toe proposal of the alteration of the Company**

bn the method of recording toe doenmenta of the

dng

_ conferred for die execution of die required format

noteholder! to attend or to be represented at this meeting, the

Mt receipts, most be deposited at least five days before the

meeting,
at the offices of the bonks having participated ifl the

rata and from whom proxies or admission cards can be

netting nh«H be validly held if the holders of twenty five

QJstaot&g notes are present in person or represented.

I THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

US $ 348,000,000
medium term loan

imH managed by

Banqu de Paris et des Pxjs-Bas

Basque National* de Paris

Barclays Bask S.A., Paris

Citicorp International Group
Credit Lyonnais

National WestminsterBank Group
Gronpe Sodtti Gtadrale

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

AlUbaf Group
Arab Bank Investment Company limited

EBJ Internationa] limited

Managed by

ftSdiaad Beah United

FF 1,245,000,000
export credit facility

Manager

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Basque Nathmak de Paris

Otfirank, N.A., Peris

National Westminster Bank Group

Standard Chartered Bfeak Limited

ArabBank far I l md Foiriga Trade

Co-Managed by

ftabH—1 Iiilnuatimid
Etoopcaa ArabBaskOno EM CMcaao Lim

UMea Ibahkaae

BhSA BeMgMdeleSscKrinnencBceEwsptue

rFAMqoe (kcMentale “BJ.A.O." CridltdaNcrf
Bed MensfeetnfwsHenortr Beaune NonBqee
dc—itace Parts

Provided by

BumiedcPametdesPns-Bas Basque Nuksnatede Pari* Barclays Bank S.A., Paris Citibank, N-A.

CrtSt Lyonnefc Wm.ni.um iwnfc IJnsI SodMGininfe Ltaioo de Banquet Arabe*S Rapsanra-UJLAJ-

Sttsdard Chartered Bank limited ArabBank Limned (OBU). Bahrain The Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited

lAfeuiBask Lotted Arab Bmk Tor Investment and Foreign Trade Manulkanrera Hanover Basque NowBqnc
B^wdehSotiMFfaHixtovEBroptcsne Bencode BiBwo 5.A. CrftftduNord

BenawTmanatiooak poor I’AfHque OctiScaale (B.I.A.O.) TheFM National Bank ofChicago

European Arab Bmk Listed T5* lstatrial Beak of Japan Trust Company Frab-Buk luernatknBl

UtiooTmUcasede Bunnies Paris Basque Fraocaixdn Commerce Ex&tetff QnaxnbukAG. Succoraaledc Paris

Cooaty Bank Limbed Nukmal Bank ofNatb America (Nrasao) Bateaus Pittsburgh National Bank

Tbe Hokkaido Takxsboka Bank, Limited lutesOwraao Bank Singapore SoofttGtetnfeAlsaaeUttdeBlDqsc

*Pi" Tnir* y i-hsked irmrian Braacfa UBAE ArabGerman Bask

UBAN-Arab Jtpaoese Fmiaee Lhsited UnlooMddhmateennede Basques

SodftiFlnrocidreEkatiqaede Basque Al Saudi Baaqpe Bank of Babrain andKm.B^C
Banque Bdge (France) S-A^ Paris Barapic Cognseraate pour I’Esrope «tu Nord (Eurobank)

Ttawww ftanco Yoosodave Banoue buereontinaiiue Arabe Btoque Veuve Morin-Pcw

CkfcseCtatnfotes Basques Populates Crfcft induerrid de TOuest The Tafjo Kobe Bask {Lnxanbourg) SjA.

Agent

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Bmqoe de Paris et des Pajamas

Bards* Bmk SJL, Paris

Otfi IfMosb

SodM Ginenle

Ustoo de Basques Antes el Frassstes UJJLFJ

Banco deBBbuo&A,

Frab-fiRk latcmstfeoi!

GrhBlda Nud

Ualoo ThsMcsm de Basques Paris

Cwtraenfawk AG, Ssemndede Paris

PtesMgk NaOniial Bask

IMob MtfUansrisane 4e Basques

Al Sand Basque

Basque Franco Yoagaslave

Basque Veuve Motte-Posa

Co-Managers

Barclays Bank S.A., Paris

Crddfl Lyonnais

SoattiGtaterie

Union de Braques Arabes et Fran^nises LI.B.A.F.

Arab Bank Untiled

Tib the participation of

Basqns Natioaule de Pari*

Qtflnok, NA, Paris

I*l*rartto»»l WesturinSer Bute LSmlted, Paris

Standard Chartered Bate UnM
Arab Bank United

Bisque de la SodAd FbuacKre Euro|Menue

SFE Croup

BBaqm Iwro iaflnusfc pow rAMqre Ocddestaie "BJATX”

The FM NatiooBl Bate of Chicago

Itauque FTaapdce da Commerce Exlriieer

SoeMU GteCrak Abedenac de Banque

SotMM FhuneUre Ekdriqqe de Banqne (ST.E.B.i

Banqse ComxrciaJe poor I'Enrope da Nord (Eurobank)

Basque fotanDlinenude Ante

Crime Ceatrak des Baaqms Popohses i

Coordinated by

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
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Criticism Builds Around Caterpillar
By Winston Williams

Nett York Tima Service

PEORIA. III. — It is the longest
running, most profitable act ever
to play io Peoria, and it is used to

pushing things around. Caterpillar

Tractor Co., or Cat, as it is known
from Wall Street to dusty con-
struction sites, is the world’s larg-

est maker of giant earth-moving
equipment and, among U.S. ex-

porters, second only to Boeing.

Self-confident, inbred, tight-

lipped and conservative. Caterpil-
lar has doggedly stuck to tned-
and-true basics in the manufacture
and marketing of its bright yellow
construction equipment, diesel en-

gines and lift trucks. It has done so
with considerable success: Cater-

pillar commands not only one-balf

die world market for construction

equipment but also deep respect

on Wall Street as a well-run if un-

g[amorous company.
But the giant earth mover is sud-

denly receiving its first real criti-

cism from the investment commu-
nity in years. In pan, that new
skepticism centers on Caterpillar’s

aggressive decision to plunge deep-

er into the diesel engine business.

But it also reflects troubling devel-

opments in Caterpillar’s markets.

Current sluggish demand in the

construction industry', as well as

new and rejuvenated foreign com-
petition. threaten to slow its histor-

ically strong growth.
Last month Caterpillar startled

Wall Street and some of its com-
petitors when it agreed"!© pay 5505
million in cash for Solar Turbines
International, a division of Inter-

national Harvester, in effect help-
ing to bail out Caterpillar's crip-

pled rival. Solar, Harvester's most
profitable operation.- is a Califor-

nia-based maker of gas turbines
and compressor sets that are sell-

ing like hot cakes in the oil and gas
drilling industry.

High Price Tag

The price lag was what con-
cerned analysis. What Caterpillar

S
aid was more than the total mar-
et value of all of Harvester’s com-
mon shares at the time of the deal
and twice the book value of Solar
itself.

To add to Caterpillar's frustra-
tions, while Lee L. Morgan, the

company's urbane 61 -year-old
chairman, was negotiating the ac-

quisition of Solar, some congress-
men and administration officials

were voicing “serious concern”
over Caterpillar plans to sell to the
Soviei Union 100 pipelaying ma-
chines valued at $40 million.

The threat to the deal comes at a
time when the company’s export
business is feeling pressure from
the strengthening dollar, which
drives up the price of lli>. exports,

and the Reagan administration’s
plan to sharply curtail funding for
the Export-Import bank, which
will restrict credit available to

Soviet Trade Dates to 1920s
Sew York Times Service

PEORIA, m. — The latest controversy over Caterpillar’s pro-

posed sale of 100 pipelaying machines to the Soviei Union for 540
million is but one in a series of on-again. off-again trade agree-

ments that go back to shortly after the Russian Revolution.

Caterpillar and (be Soviet Union decided last year to ask for

permission to export 200 of the machines to help build a natural

gas pipeline from Siberia to Western Europe, When the pipeline

plans failed to go anywhere, the Soviet Union still sought 100

machines for use on projects inside the Soviet Union.
“The perception around the world is that Caterpillar has the

better pieces of equipment,” sqid John McGinty, an analyst at

First Boston. “They have a fantastic distribution network, and
when the machines break down, they get them fixed better than
anyone else.”

Caterpillar's first order from the Russians came in the 1920s for

earth-moving equipment for the large state farms. During the 70s
and **30s exports continued to trickle from Peoria until they were
tnterropted by World War IL
The Cold War cm off all trade between U.S. companies and the

Soviei Union, but the thawing of relations and the advent of de-
tente opened the Soviet market again to Catepillar in the early
1970s, though the Soviet business has never been very signifeant
for Caterpillar, amounting to about $50 million a year recently.

creases in the same period, Cater-

pillar stock has been a favorite of

bank trust departments. Currently
institutions hold about 60 percent
of the shares. Last week its shares

commanded a price-earnings ratio

of 1 1, a respectable multiple for an
old-line manufacturing company.

In this year’s first quarter, while
construction was severely de-

pressed in the United States and
Western Europe. Caterpillar
earned $142.4 million on revenues
of $2.19 billion, down slightly

from S 143.9 million a year earlier

on revenues $2.10 billion. For
1980, the company reported a 15

percenL jump in profits to $564.8
million an revenues of S8.60 bil-

lion.
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overseas buyers of Caterpillar going concern and an accounting
equipment. number called book value. It’s like

s quite common for a compa-
ny to react as they're doing,” said
Alexander Blanton, an analyst at

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith. “When you’re generating
more cash than you can use in

your existing businesses, you either

paying $5 million for a Renoir. It’s

what the market demands,” he
said.

For years, Caterpillar had been
working on its own gas turbines
and compressors, which axe more
suited to offshore dril ling than

In order to keep its numbers at

such respectable levels while most
domestic vehicle makers linger at

death’s door, Caterpillar has al-

ways paid strict attention to the ef-

ficiency of its plants, the products
of its competitors and the strength

erf its dealer network. And the

company insists that such practic-

es serve it well during any softness

in the construction industry ahead.
Since 1972, the company has

spent $3.3 billion to expand and
modernize its facilities, increasing

worldwide manufacturing space by
ids

expand your product line or ac- diesel engines. But the company
quire something new.” But Mr. maintains that buying Solars
<lanton did question, however, plants and expertise was a better

54 percenL Caterpillar content

that it could now expand its pro-

duction by 25 percent without any
new plant or equipment.

whether the purchase was the best

use of Caterpillar's funds.
In addition, he warned of the

way to get into the market.

It is aD part of the company's
new emphasis on engines ana paw-

Wobbling Market

pitfalls of entering a new area of er generation, currently about 25
business. “The risks always in- percent of Caterpillar’s revenues,

crease when companies go outside which are expected to reach $9 bil-go o
their areas of expertise.” Mr. Blan-
ton said, “They [Caterpillar] have
expertise in diesel engines but not
in gas turbines.”

The generous premium that Cat-
erpillar paid for Solar, which has a
book value of $240 million, has led

to many theories in the investment
community. One theory holds that

the company showed its ignorance
of the gas turbine business by
making such a large offer and that

such a move may be a harbinger of
mistakes to come in an unfamiliar
business.

Anoiher is that Caterpillar,

unafraid of Harvester's presence in

the construction business, wanted
to keep Harvester alive as a vexa-
tion for Deere & Co., which, in

strong command of the troubled
farm equipment business, has re-

cently become the major domestic

lion this year.

“The industrial engine business

is strong aD over the world.” Mr.
Morgan said. “It’s growing much
more rapidly than our other busi-

nesses. We want to grow as rapidly

as we have in the past — about 16

percent to 17 percent in revenues
and profits— and we'll be count-
ing on the engine business for

much of that growth.”
Some analysts warn that Cater-

pillar is beaded down a perilous

road, taking on such formidable
adversaries as Cummins Engine
and Detroit Diesel Allison, a sub-
sidiary of General Motors, in the
diesel business.

Not everyone believes, however,
that buying' Solar will turn out to

be a mistake. Citing Caterpillar's

efforts to build its own gas tur-

bine-driven compressor set. Hi

Much of the company’s produc-
tion capacity employs siate-of-the-

au technology, such as robots and
automatic assembly lines, to cut

down on pollution and to enhance
productivity.

All the attention to low costs

may be of limited value in a wob-
bling construction market, howev-
er. Sales have been down in the
United States for several quarters,

as a construction slump followed a
maturing of demand for earth-

moving equipment after the hey-

day of the interstate road-building

program. That growth was re-

placed largely by booming markets
in the Middle East, Africa and
Latin America.

competitor of Caterpillar in the Lustgarten, an analyst aL Paine
construction business. Last year, Webber Mitchell Hutchins, sard,

Deere's construction volume to- “They know a lot more about these

taled $981 million. products than people give them
But Mr. Morgan said the pur- - credit for.” Most securities ana-

chase was based on strict financial lysis do expect, however, that the

Now even these markets may be
ready to soften. “Because of high
interest rates the whole genera]

construction market is not expect-
ed to do that well in the 1980s.*

Mr. Lustgarten.

And while the construction mar-

considerations. “It's worth that

much to us,” he said during a rare

interview at corporate headquar-
ters. “We’re talking about the dif-

veen theference between the value of a

acquisition mil dilute earnings for
the next few years.

With profits increasing at the

rate of 16.7 percent a year since

1971 and with nine dividend in-

OptIon 8. price

7ft
Tft

1 -1*

17-16

8%
ift
2ft

15-1*
7-16

2%

316
15-16
lto

12W
Tfi
a vi
xft
14K
Wh
aft
5%
3M
b

AITKtt 35

50% 45

25 S
50% ID
Asarco 30
37» 15
am «
3m 45
am so
BeatF 30
71ft 25 a
BwiFiir 30 15to
35ft 25 10ft
35ft 30 5ft
35ft 35 15-16

35* 40 a
BUCVEr 20 ft
ChaM TO Ittfe.

56ft 45 II
56ft 50 6ft
56ft 60 b
COOtif 25 10
45ft 30 15*.

45ft 35 TOto
45ft 40 M
45ft 45 i ft

45ft 50 a
Csfla 30 16
Deere 35 4ft
39IA 40 1-16

301ft 45 a
GTel 25 5ft
30ft 30 ft
XM 35 b
GUM 25 Oft
35 X 4ft
35 35 1-14

35 40 b
Herein 20 5ft
2Sft 25 7-16

35ft 30 O
Kanft IS b
19ft 20 1-14

19% 35 a
19ft 30 a
LTV IS *ft
21ft 20 1ft

2\% 25 a
21ft 30 a
Mar-011 45 b
51ft » Ift

51ft 60 o
NLT 20 a
27ft 25 2ft
27ft 30 1-16

27ft 35 1-14 17-16
27ft 40 a ft

NoWmtia25 ft 2ft
25to 30 O ft

2Sto 35 O ft
25ft 40 0 ft

Pftaer 45 4ft a
49ft SO a 3

Jan Sep Jun S.W

14ft 17 a a
10 13 a ft
5U Bft a lft
ft * 1-16 3K

1-14 3K 9ft lUft

1-16

2
7ft

ft

1ft
3ft
7ft

1-16

4ft
ft

5-16

13-16

2ft

2ft
ft
5ft
1ft
ft

American Exchange Options
For the Week Ending June 19, 1981

Opllan & price

49ft
PhMdr
Jlft
51ft
51ft
PrmCo
40ft 33ft
4flVl 40
PrtrneC 20
40ft 25
40ft 30
40ft 35
40ft 40
40ft «
40ft SO

60 a
40 a
45 a
50111-16
60 a
X 10

6ft
ft

20ft
15
10

5ft
9-14

b
b

1

Hft
8ft
4ft
ft
b
b
b

11

a
a 15-1
a
a
a

3-16

ISft
lift
7ft
5

3ft
1-16

b

5ft
2Vi
ft
6

1ft
ft
Sft
2

ft
ft

7
3ft
lft
ft
9
5

1ft

a 1 SF«lnd23to Tft b a
b Sft 25ft 25 t 2ft b
a 1-14 25ft 26ft O a lto
a a 25ft 30 1-16 9-16 41*
a to 25ft 33ft 0 ft ?to
ft IM StCdl * 115-14 4ft a
ft 3ft 37K 40 a 1ft Sto

ift ift 37K 45 e ft BM
a b 37K 50 0 3-16 13
a ft 37K 55 a M a
ft 27-16 SlOOb 40 Aft Tft a
5 Sft 46K 45 IK ift M*
a a 46ft SO 1-16 ZK 3M
a a 46ft 60 O to O
b 0 46ft 70 a 3-16 a
a a Tetepr 30 a 7ft a
0 K 3Sft 35 to 27-1* a

ft

ft
1ft
3ft
6ft
9ft
b

lft
1ft

(ft
13-16
3ft
5

13ft

ft
2

4ft
U
24

4ft
2ft

1-1* 0 USHmo 27K IK b a b
b 0 USHomaZS 4% a a ft
e a 29ft X 1-1* 2ft ft lft
a 15-16 29ft 35 a to 0 a
0 a Valero 25 4ft Sto a %
b V16 Xft X 1-1* 3K to 1%

7-16 lft 30K 35 a 13-16 5 a
0 5to XK 40 0 7-16 a tflte

a 0 Whiter 30 14% a a a
a a 44ft 35 10 a a a
a 13-16 44% 40 4ft a a lto

3to 3ft 44% 45 VI* •ft to Ift
0 Bft 44% SO a 2ft 5K Sft
b ft 44% to b ft b a

1-14 Zto
a a

K
15-1*

Jul oct Jul Oct
tl
O Aetna as 7 a to J-16m 3te 41ft 40 3 fto ft lto

nt 7ft 41ft 45 b 115-16 b 4
a a AmCra 30 3% a M6 ft

1-16 lto 33to 35 13-16 Tft 1ft 2ft
5 a 33to 40 to M a a

TO TO AmExp 35 lift b a b
O 15 50ft *0 lift a 1-16 a
a M sn 45 5% 7ft ft 11-16

ft 2ft 50% 50 2% 5 1ft 2K

Option 8- price CIom Option & price Clan

50ft 60
AmHom X
33ft 35
33ft 40
BausLm 45

„55ft 50
[55ft 60
5ft 10
Burroti 40
40ft 45
40ft 50
40ft 40
40ft 20
CTri X
DfflEa 30
97ft 90
97ft 100
97ft no
97ft in
Dim* 45
63ft 50
43ft 40
•3ft 70
nuPnl 45
53 50
S3 60
FMOi 10
15ft IS
IS* X
Gaodyr
19ft
GraVM
10%
ISft
Quito
35ft
35ft
35ft
HFC
18ft
Hutton

b
4ft

9-16

1ft

a
7-16

4 a
9-14 a
1-16 a
lft 4
5-14 19-14
1-14 9-14
1-16

V<
19<ft

10ft
3ft

13-16

3-16

b
ft

21ft
14ft
9ft

Option Hortai

29ft

2V,

14ft

4ft
S-M

16
7ft
7ft

«K
lft

42ft
42ft

15
20
15X
25
X
35
40
46
13
30

I

2ft
ft

1ft

Lilly
65ft
Merrn
41ft
41ft
41ft
41M

ift
ft
5ft
1ft

3-M
4ft
7-14

3% 3ft
7-16 13-16
b ft

Sft Oft
1ft 2ft
ft 13-16

1-16 ft
3ft 4ft
ft 11-16

a lift
ft 10
416 ift

«S \T-14 4
50 b 2ft
36 a b
60 o 0
70 5-16 1ft
25 a a
X lift lift
X ift Oft
40 . 2ft 4ft
45 ft 2ft

MaoPr 30 b Sft
23ft 22ft 23-14 Sft
23ft X 15-16 2ft
23ft X 5-16 15-16
23ft 3S 1-16 11-14
Malrlo 50 21ft a

b a 72ft 60 lift a % lto
1-16 a 72% 78 4Vj TVj ift 4te
IK a 72% 90 1 3ft 8 8
a a 72ft K 3-16 19-16 IBft 0
a % Photos X ift a 3-1* a
te lto 38% « 17-1* 3% 1 15-1* a
5 6to 31% 45 to 2% 4to 7
a a 38% » ft 1ft a a

lto Zto PHnev X 2ft 3% 5-14 1%
sft 5M Jlft 35 to a a a
10 10 PracG 60 a a l-l* K
a a 77to 70 • 9% K lto
X b 77Va a IK 2% 3% 4to
a a TRW SO 13% a a a
W 1 62ft 60 a 6% % 2to
lto 3ft 62K 70 to a a a
4ft 7 Toody a a 14ft 1-16 5-16

raft: Uto 32ft 22to 10K a 1-16 a
2Zto a 32% 25 7ft 9% 1% ft

0 to 32% X 3% 5% 11-1* Zto
a to 32% X 13-1* 3% 3K 4to

13-1* 2ft 32% 40 3-T4 1% 7ft 0
ift 7 Texaco X a a 1-16 %
to to 34% 35 IK 2ft 1 lto
ft 23-16 34% 40 to % Sto a
7 7to 34% IS 1 -1* % TOft 10ft
a Mi 34% SO l-i* to 15ft 15K
ft lft UCortJ so 9K 0 a ft
a a 59% 60 Ift 3ft Tft 3K
a a 59% 70 1-li a a a
a a U55I 75 5% *ft a a

1-1* a 10% 30 1% 3 % lft
a 0 30% 35 ft 13-14 *to a
b a Wimi-fn 70 3to a to a

1-16 7-1* 22% 25 K 1% a a
13-14 lft 22% X b 7-1* b a
4to a waetna 25 *to a a a
a a 31ft X 2 3% 7-16 ito
a a 31ft 75 ft 1% Sft 4
a a Aeu NOV Aug Not

1-1* a AMF X a a 3-16 a
to a 24% 25 13-16 2K lft 2% 25-14 34% X 3-16 % a a2% 4% ASA 40 0% IBM to ito
0 B% 47% 45 5 7 1% 3ft

5-16 b 47% a 2% 4% 4ft Sft
3-16 % 47% « 9-1* 1% 12% 13ft
a Sto 47% 70 ft » XK b

1-16 1-16 47% SO 1-16 b 32ft b1-16 5-1* 47% M M6 b D b
ft 1 1-1* Avtrto 36% a 0 to a

1 I-T6 27-16 51 45% a lOto to 2
3ft 5 51 54% Zto 4% 4to a
b % 51 43% ft a a a
ft lto Avne! 50 4to a 2ft a

2ft 2ft 51 a no* a 9ft 10
Eft 6K Balhr is Tito a a a
lift a 29% 30 9ft 10ft ft K

a a 29% 25 Sto 6 ft 15-16

M*
GanEd
9ft
29ft
DrPep
13ft
ElPas
22ft
Grace
44ft
LoPot
27ft
27ft
MGJC
9ft
39ft
39ft
ND&t
25ft

2ft
6

5-16

3ft

XI 13-16 3ft
35 HI 11-16MW O

M * o a
20 9ft a a
25 4ft O aX 13-14 19-14 15-14
W o 3ft a
IS ft ft a
20 213-16 a a
25. ft ! a
45 2 a 2ft
SO ft 2ft a
25 Sft 7-16
30 ft 1ft 2ft
35 ft o aX 10ft lift o
35 Sft 7ft 7-16
40 2ft 4ft 2ft
45 1ft 2ft o
25115-16 2ft aX ft

ft
lft

11

6ft
2ft
9-16

3
1ft
7-16

NMedEn » ift
23ft 22ft 2ft
23ft 25 1 11-16

Z3ft X 9-14

NSaml 25 Sft
20ft X 2ft
(torts is 1 ft
15ft 30 ft
Penney 30 a
36 25U XS 31
36 X
PMIP1 X
36ft 40
36ft 45
35ft X
36ft 55
Seerie 25
31 X
31 X
Siena x
23 25
Tennco X
38Vi X
38ft 45
30ft SO
Xft 40
Tlaer x
22ft 35
22ft 30
Tosco X
25 35
75 X
35 35
28 40

S 4
35 30
Zmllti u
18ft X
I8ft 33
Total votuma

3ft
Ift

3-16
7-16

2
4

3ft
Sft

lft
7-14

16ft

7-16

1ft4
lft
5 1

2ft 4
1ft 9
ft a
ft 19

7ft ft
4ft 13-16
2ft a

lft

1-16

4ft
3ft
116

3ft
H4 Ift
416 5ft
116 25-16
<6 13-16
a 7-16

Hi b
3ft a

11-14 17-16
ft ft

6ft 7ft \t

2to 4 n
15-16 2ft
7-14 b
5-16 b
ft b
Ms b
416 4ft ft

1115-16 1ft
3-16 ft e

136372

a
a
o
ft

o
13-16

2ft
a

2ft

b
b
b
b
ft

2ft

Open Interest 24454121
a—Not traded, b—None offered. <

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

ENSO-GUTZETT OY
established in Helsinki, Finland

Ms. 60,000,000

12% Guaranteed Bearer Bonds 1981 due 1987/1991

Unconditionally guaranteed by The Republic ofFinland

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Credit^uisse First Boston Limited Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kredietbank International Group Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.)

Postipankki Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Yamaichi International (Nederland) N.V.

June 1981

AELIt*
AMQjIs
APFEIec
AbWWgUfl
Aeodlns
Acceim-ISe
ACdUrOY
AdoeUi

_
MdlsnWJfl
AdvRasa
AdvComp
MvMS*
Adv5yst J0ff
AereSvs
Aerasn
AWBsh I J0
Aflfitcoo
ABTlPOS)
AlrFlu
AlrFIb p&40
AlrWBi
AlexAJex 1J4
AtaBMllD
Afterex
Alien inc^Se
AllAmtr
AltaCBev *0

AWBite .40

AlldTel 53b
AlIvnB
Aimed
Altmx
AltxStwf
Alt* 83wt
AtteKiin
Amorcd
Airtorax
Amber
Ambra
Amcol
Atndiac
AIWTPblb
AmBokr-He
AmCosino
ACatinun
AEauitvJOe
APITIrani
AFTelchr 1J2
AmFrat
AmGa&Ref
AGTMI52
AGrtyPn JOP
AmlnLf
AlndtnF l.izb
AlnGpsjCO
AmLdv
ALKsun
AMS
AmMPtel
AMJcros
AMonHs
Attains .68
AmNud
APacIn
AQposr
ARcsMs
ASncCPZX
AmSotor
AjnPubEn
AmSuray
AmTlnt
AWWdng IX
Amrtrst 2.72
Anilcar
AmaskUDa
Ancmpi
Anaflft.il}
AnlOBic
Anami
Andrsns
AndrsGx.16
Mini
AneoaRg
AneSA 1.14a
AnsAGd 12344
AntoCo JU
Antnr
AnttwnEl
ApochE
ApomE .14
ApolloLa
AppteC
Applkxm
ApMUi
ApMMd
ApfdSoIr
AaMSnl at
AeMSolun
ArobSh
AroccoPt
Aropoho
ArnontE

464 19 17V. 17ft—T6
638 24ft 23 23 —Ift
94 3 2ft 3 + ft

M 21ft 2U6 ft

502 ZTIft 19H 194^—16.
64 5 4ft 5
4£7 12ft lift Wft— ft

3» irs 17 n —i
U Ub 1M l»

738 Sft 4ft 5ft+ ft

481 i • *
433 6ft ift *fe

336 13*5 13 13 -ft
1348 ift ift 4ft- ft

1315 12ft 12ft I2ft
...

217 41ft 48ft 4lft+lft
483 9ft 9 9 — ftm *ft **-

1

729 Uft 15ft
399 Xft Xft 3646—P*
483 IK. W* 1»-1 ft

1573 3616 36ft 36ft

S91 34ft Wft 3416+ ft

168 10ft 936 10ft+ l-
T72 48ft 46 44ft+ ft

261 1044 9ft Xft— ft

618 10ft w* *
793 48ft 44ft 45ft—2ft
1299 18ft 17ft T7ft

IB 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft

274 12ft lift
XX 7ft 6U
375 Ift Sft
3*0 3ft 3ft
40 Wft lift

518 Sft 4ft
3934 37 19
2225 4ft 4ft
160 2ft 2ft
3051 Mt 1

SB UK WA
ii8 im lift
1371 8ft 7ft
3100 U-U 5-16

405 1 7-15 1b
109 15ft ISft
33 15 14»6
248 mb I5ft
6015 7-22 3-16 7-32+1-32

UO 5ft 4ft 516+ ft

3980 15 14ft 15 + ft
195 lJVi IM m*+ ft

1045 73 21ft 2tft-m
51 17ft Oft 17ft- ft

1748 63ft 62ft 63ft+ ft
122*27-16 JH17-M
5S629-M27-16 2ft—1-16
236 17V!i Mft 17
139 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
2965 27ft Sft 27U+1ft
553 38ft 33 33ft—Sft
87« 14ft 13ft 14W+ ft
328 ift 3ft 4 — U
16651 13-16 lft lft—'Mt
1367 22ft 21ft 22ft— ft
1775 21ft 18ft T9ft—

2

339 44ft 44ft 44ft
664 7ft ift 7ft+ ft
XI 6 5ft Sft— ft
1902 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
2S73 3-16 542 5-32—KE
111 48ft 65ft 65ft—

S

464 Sift 34ft 34ft+ ft

430 IKt 1ft Ift— ft
25 29ft 27ft X —2
1669 18 14ft 16ft—

1

271 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft
lira 32ft 29ft 31ft—1U>
207 10 9ft 9ft— ft
722 16 15 15
363 16 15ft ISft— ft
S64 40ft 37 37
286 ift Sft 4ft+ ft
X1015 12ft 17ft 129V—

1

223 56 81 81ft—

4

462 19ft 18 18ft—

1

321 Sft 3 Sft— ft
Si 19ft lift 18ft—

I

111613-33 ft ft-T-X
715 17ft 16ft 1716+ ft
484 8 7ft 7ft
7156932ft 30ft XW-2U
1811 X X 35 —8ft
IIB* 29 25ft 2515—3

lift—116
7ft+ *
7ft+ VS

JV*r+ ft
Wft+IH
Sft- •A

73 + <6

4V2+ ft

2ft— ft

1 -1-1*
18ft
» + ft

716— ft
ft- ft

1 -7-14
ISft-ft
lift— ft

19 + «

395411-16 to T7-3T—5-32
SO « 5ft 5%+ K
23 1% 1% lft
9 7to 7te 7to+ ft

548 13% rate nto— k
95* -Ito 4K 4ft— K
271 7 6% 6%— K

ArltSk JUb
AsdCole

ket is slowing down, foreign com-
luscle.petitors are gaining muscle. Ko-

matsu, the world's second-largest

producer of earth movers, j

though commanding only IS per-

cent of the market, has adopted
the slogan “Encircle Caterpillar.’

1BH of West Germany has ac-

quired Terex, also of West Germa-
ny and Fiat now owns Allis-

Chalmers’s tractor business.

jib UMo
AssdHsT.I2
AsdMod
Astrosy
AliesLtlJW
AltntAm J2b
AnntBcpi
AftntOli
AltonRa
AuMFlm
AtwdOc
AutnTrot
AutMdLb
Autotral
AvntV i
AvrryC
AztcMfs
AztcRs
BBOO 320
BDM.lSe
BahnM^t
BaktrFela
BoMwLvJO
BaliyPP
BancOnr 1J0
BncoNo-BQ
BcpHow IJH
Banctec

Banrlbc
I0 32

1.44b

BcntP
BtnbrGr.W
8ardn5l

2ft
a

ift

o
lift

a

^SfcRsg
BnsstFrXa
BayBits 3
BoylyCpX
BeordOII .10

BertOwl
Behlves
Bakins JO
BeimMo
BenNuc
BntrtPtl
BaitryL
Bnttvrt
Berklev 28b
Berry
BvtcLob 1^2
BrvMstSS
BevHISLXI
BllOnas
Bla-GOS
BioMea
BlofleBP
BloRjparf
BtoRapun
Biofuel
Bnctwi
BbndRL
BIOTdl
Biraspn 60r
BlfhapCI
BHeo2-l*
BlkDM
BlkGlant
BiueOGa
Blwo0r272e
BoalB* SI-76
BabEm J2
Boben>k> 66b
Bdor J5
Bonanza
Boothe F le
Bardee
BstnDM
BrdyEn
Bradvpt
BraaCP
Bratrns.15
BrassCttM
Branco 36
BrantP oi
Brlkirid
BroadFn
BnxkE*
BrackFftlX
BrakHIII .98*
BraoksF J3
Bikwd.X
BrWTam
Bruno JOb
Buckbee J6
BekevFn ,15t
Buffets 7J8e
Bunngtn
Burmh ,16e
BurnupS .18
BurtH
BMA1J0
BullerMIl J2
CPRcfibwt
CPRhblM
CBTCaX
CFSCntM
CCACpt
CMT
CMT of

BX Sft Sft Sft+ ft
322 18ft 15ft 18ft— IV
281 42 38ft 38ft—316
144 Sft 7ft — ft
5244 5-16 9-32 5-14+1-32
867 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
1121 lift lift Mft+ ft
60 16ft 16ft 16ft

676 22ft 22 2»+ ft
180 nib MU 11 —ft
268 Xft 19ft 19ft— ft
256 ift 3ft 4ft+ ft
279 2416 73 34 +1
664 V 20ft 2116—2ft
495 Bft 7ft 7ft— ft
56 5ft 5% Hi— ft
1191 46ft 40ft 41ft—ift
124 7ft 716 716
307 23 22ft 75 +216
263 lft 1ft 1 7-16-1-16
IV 43ft 43ft 43ft
47 17ft 17ft T7ft

248 13ft 12ft 12ft- ftX 74 72 . 73 +1
2 3416 3416 3416

ZS 10ft 10ft 1016— ft
129 38ft 3816 38ft
498 1516 IS 15
97 19ft 19 »ft+ ft
40 Xft X XX 3ft
43 22ft 72 22ft+ ft
19 S 34 34 —2

511 9 Bft Bft— ft
246 15ft 14ft 15 + ft
137 15ft 15ft 15ft— ft

4 3716 Xft Xft—

I

287 7 6 +1
376 3ft 3ft 316
2589 3ft
31 4

1571 Bft
M3 24
356 65
30 Xft 25ft

248 22ft 2216

CnPtaHMJD
CnVTP5U2
Centnm JO
CMfvrEn
CeatvBk JX
CenrtOG
Cefu*
Chaleo
OtnvPrtjQ
Will
CWrRjtfJA
ChrnxSiJS
OwnHolJ94b
OoitinJO
OtfPw
CM.W13I
CnmNac
Oxraedza
CbetBCv
OunLealJS
Cntneer J2

0*rrEl.T2e
Owra
CbevRwt
wyftua
QfiCWs
aUTfwTr

ufsww
Oxwicr
Chubb 24*
Oryran s

amm
OtmFtfl 16*
OzSoCulJO
dUSaCaJD
CtxFMs92
CWJ1AI
CftzUtB£52
OtvFdl jKJ#

OrNICbjfiO
CPTCd
a me
CACI pd
CadoSrs
CnlMlci
CallanPf
CoMaEa
Ovnbex
CamBRov
CdScars
Canan.Ur
CaoSm
CarlbuE
CanPn*
COscdSflJOe
Castleln
CovnCh
CedarFt lJ6b
CentPtr
CenBCPlJS
CnSsnSoJD
CnFidSk 1.12

CfarkJL 1^0
OevtRtJS*
InicSd
OowCp
CobRKS

gocoflUaJOa
Codcrnl
Cadnlun
Coeurs
Coanrfrn
Qoberant
KetmC
CoKJAcjU
CotrTW
CoINBn 31
CmcttAs.12
Comdat J4
Qmxfiol

ComSrtJBc
CmSwcvIJi
CndShrJBa
CwMRsZJM
CnraAjn»
CamlnsJ*

CpctvSwt
CpctvSun
CotnoarS
QmtpCr-20
CampcD
Campus
CCTC
CmptAuf
riCmpC
OnpCon
Cmptovl*
CmpDtv
CmpfNet
CmptMl
CmptUX
Cmsrvs
Camsbrc
Camiedi
Cano It

CnnmtRs
Coudciro
CanoErr 260
CflsCapRUio
CnsCap2JDa
Ondntlg
CaaFibr
COnPce>2
CansPtr
Consul
aiBNoriJSb
Canflam JO
CtLasriJ?
Caors BJ0
Coratta g

7-16 9-16
1177 Zto 2ft 25-16— ft
345 SK Tto 7ft+ ft
447 4% 4K 4to+ K
26 13 lito 11K+ ft

2511 29-32 ft %— 7-12

IX 1H6
794 34ft
753 Sft
xI68 15ft
225

13ft
33
8ft
14ft
Sft

13ft- ft
32 —2ft
Bft+ 16

15W+ ft
Sft- ft
41ft+

1

44 4lVi 40ft
2196 II'X 9-32 11-32+1-33
213 1ft 1 I - ft
180 9 Bft Bft— ft
2333 ISM 1316 14ft— ft
*238 9ft Z716 3Bft+1ft
*» Bft 31 31ft+ ft
248 Xft 23ft 23ft— ft
3W 19 1716 lBft+lfc

617 6ft 6 6 1-16—13-16
IX 2516 2516 2516
690- 16 ft ft
316 Y5 lift Uft+ ft
2762 1 3-16 1 1 1-16— ft
305 ift 5ft 516—114

*
lift
UK
12ft
9ft
3ft
Sft
7ft

36ft
17
16ft
Sift
29

196 9ft
234 12ft
167 16ft
164 13
X19 10ft
174 416
IX Sft
IM Bft
*279 Xft
601 17V*
96 17ft

564 szn
6099 31ft
1158 25M
855 12ft
103 9
*346 Xft
7X 1216

21
lift
Bft
32ft
12ft

916+ ft
lift— ft
16ft— ft
IS + ft
Bft- ft
4 — ft
5ft+ ft
BK+ ft
37ft+ ft
17ft+ ft
lift— ft
51ft— ft
31ft

prumFn 40
DualLfle J2

+324
lift— ft
Bft— ft
33ft—5ft
12ft— ft

puconinJOb
DuokinE

536227-9 2 11-16211-16—1-32
1394 16ft 15 15ft— ft
as 3H n 3ft— ft
241 35ft 35ft 3816+ ft
<03 30 2816 29ft+ K
48 BH B Bft

3 19W 19 19
371 37ft 34 37ft + 3ft
943 16ft 1546 16 — ft
622 U 12 12 —

\

161 5ft 5H Sft
340 5K 5ft 5ft- ft

)D4I
DunJapAJS
Durham?
0urtm&52
DurrFID &22
Dvatrn J4
Dvnascnt
Dvnatdi
Dyson
EH lid
EMCE:eh
EisIExp
EorlvCol
EsonefiTie
eoshn«L90
EeonLabUM
EJPasEMX

271 1H Uik
224 14ft T3ft

1208 22 IS
1176 Bft 7ft
734 13ft ra

2JI «V 5V!i

1472 18ft 1714

45 X Bft
122 ift 416

579 18ft lift
374 45ft 43
*979 Mft U

13W— Vfc

T4ft+ ft

17 —4ft
B — ft

13 -ft
Sft- ft
17ft— ft
Bft-1
4H+ ft

15 -3ft
43 -2
lift

765 43ft 42ft 42ft— I

5n MM 13ft 14

403 23ft 21 21—2
564 3 2>ft 2346—1
915 4316 39ft 42ft+»
2(6 42 39ft <7 +2K
694 17* 15ft 15ft—H*
106 34 23ft 23ft— ft

87 Oft 12ft 12ft
104 M WK 17 —lft
1490 1 13-14 IM lto-4-M
51817-16 IK IK—3-14

X2U Bft 0ft—TV
U32 26V. 24V* 25M+VA
699 92ft ISft
357 Wft 17M
27B 5ft- 5
159 23ft 22ft
xuasitt 49ft
HDD Xft 17
619 3 2ft
142 44ft 46
T28 2*ft B
3793 Sft 8ft
X14S19M 19V.

208 34 X
107 2fft 3BK
364 9ft 8ft
615 36ft 35ft

1732 62ft 531b
6Q2 47 43ft

22214 24V.
617 45
*621 MM
823 I3M
SOT Sft
04 IM
62 lift
02 2ft
1617 25K

T7M—1ft
5 -ft

221*1—1
5BM—

M

17V—

?

2ft— ft
46ft

2SM+ ft
BM+ ft

191b
33M+1K
Xft+lft
Bft- ft

36ft

54ft -6*.
43ft—

1

33ft+Ift

13

12ft- ft

3W+ ft
7M— M
10ft—

I

2 — ft

Bft- H
2 +1-U

U
11
3
7M
10
2

33ft

_ 2 1 15-14

Utn 15-32 5-16 7^6-1-31
323 27ft 25ft 25ft—

2

tO U 14M 14ft
59 6ft 6Vi 6M+ ft

437 2ft 2M 2M- ft
77 38ft 27ft 27ft— Vi

58432KB M M-K32
215 Wft Tift Wft+1
292 Oft lift 11ft+ M
X 14 M 14

S3 32ft 33ft +1
227 12ft T2*k 12K+ M
443 lib Oft Bft— ft
Ml 7ft rri 7ft— ft
IX Bft Bft 8ft— to

780 Xft 35 36K+1K
3*6 20ft 20ft 20ft

- ss 27ft 27 27 — ft
391 raft ID UM—lft
71 lito U MM—

2

226 12 ISM Xft—lft
it? m m m
648 XK 26ft SBft+lft
3034 71-32 5-16 5-16—1-32
455 16 16 14
3232 15ft 13ft 15V.+ to
IX 29M 28M 28M+ ft

M2 Xft 36 Xft
218 26 35 35 -1
3161 6 5ft 51b+ ft

1S6 eo X X —1
1469 BM 8to *M+ ft

91 22ft 22 2JM+ ft
61 15 15 15

534
3
?1b ^8M— to

471 36ft 34 34 —2ft
4187 23ft 20ft 32ft+ H
370 UM lift 13M+ to

36 331* 3Sto— ft

3746 ft 7-16 15-22 +1-32
647 39ft 3696 36M—2M
VQ6 13M 12to 12M— ft
VI A f 4M
522 49 42 42ft—5ft
06 15 74ft IBM
41823-1621-16 2Vb—1-16
767 37ft 2X6
n M i2ft
325 7ft 7

WO Sft Sft
292 14ft IBM
X 4 Sft
<32 15ft 17M
844 13ft 1ZK
850 ito Sft
524 lift 13ft
214 nt 9
54 18 17ft
72 21 Wft _

X Xft Xft Xft
210 24 23 23ft+ ft

Mb BK BM— ft

7M 7to— ft
Xft 33 + ft
6ft
9
25ft
17ft
17
133b

29ft—Xft
IS
7 — ft

Sft— ft
13ft- ft
Sft— ft
13ft—IM
13
5to— ft
13ft— ft

9K
17Vm- ft
21 +lft

111
549
158
254
854

7*
33
7
10ft
25ft

317 19ft
284 19ft
1741 14ft
385 ift
<7 31
260 20ft
246 3to
329 3ft

ft
Wft+1 ft
2SM+ ft
Wft+ to
17 —Sft
73M— to
5to— toX —1
T9K
3to— to
3to
16to

X
19
3to
IM

153 Uto T6to ....
739 Itol 11-16111-16—1-16

6*2 13-32 5-16 11-32^-1-1*

154 17to 17ft I7ft
2370 ft 15-32 M
748911-33 5-16 5-16—1-32
111 M 2*1 M
155 7b 7b 7ft+ to
1584 41ft 31ft Xft—3Vi
4*1 MM 13ft MM+lto
168 33ft 32M 33ft+ lft
318 60M 5DM S3 —7
102 32M 32ft 32ft
37 1BW 17V> 17ft—

1

206 16 ISM ISft— ft
75 2SM 19 19M— M

735 6to 6M 6ft— M
35713-16 15-16 1 3-14+1-16
7*0 17-16 lft lft—3-16
145 6to 5M 6to— to
78 5 4to 4ft
2 16 15 14

55B AM 5M Ato+1
507 68ft 64 48ft +29M
557 12 10M llft+lft
447 2ft Zto Zto— ft
949 Wto lito 12%—ito
516 Z*te 22to 22to—lto

»to 27ft 29W+ ftm 5% 4te Stom 10 9K M4+ %
368 29ft TO X -lto
340 2 2 2
262 2 2% 2ft— Mi
290 14ft 14 14ft+ ft
143 into 20te xto
3006719-32 7ft 75-16—3-32
129 Z2W 22 22W— K
256 *to 6 *to+ ft
174- 3to J% 3%
259 3to
3778 XM
1197 13%
564 J5Y.
60 37

9821 1-16

145 Uto
4910 7-16
*241 26M
320 22ft
397 9«b
33 22M
187 lift
1222 1 5-16
177 1IM
10*0 2to» Ift
332 4
441 II

Z74 Sft
MS 55

2toXM
12to
Uto
xm

3 — to
27ft— to
13ft— to
13ft—1to
36to— ft

1 1 1-16+1-14
12M 12M
to 13-32—1-32

22to 24
22 22
9 9ft— ft

73 2ZM+ M
12ft 12to—3M
1ft 1 5-16+1-16
KM
2ft
lft
3M
BM
5to

52

lOto— to
2to+ to
1K+ H
4 + to
9ft—IK
Sft

53 —2M

NEW YORK (API—
The (oisowfeta quoSo-
1*008, supplied bv the

Notional Association
ol Securlttee Dealers,
Inc. ore fhe ortan a)
wrtiltfi ntese securttes
cmAd have been sold
iNel Asset value) or
bought (value ntu*
sales Chareel Friday.

AskBid
ScflBev

Ahte 2164 NL
Acorn F 7768 NL
ADV 15.15 NL
Afuture 1559 NL
AIM Funds:
CvYM 1135 1M2
Ednn 1401 14J8
HTVId 9.10 973
Alpha F MLB NL
A BirthT 11J7 HW
American Funds:
A Bal
Amen
A Mutt
#uiam
**——-«
DQflU
Fdlnv
firwtfi
Ineom
ICA
NPere
WriiMt

904 9J8
Ut 646
7282 14L01

1806 WJ»
1U9 1244
UO 9.73

1253 14.13

666 949
93* 1021
ft27 904
747 BM

Amer General;
62 643
1440 1574
9.16 942
1657 1635
2248 2541
12.11 1123
3605 NL
Kuo 11/e
27,47 KL
1248 133)
3044 3183

. . _ 4.19 452
A GlhFd 753 855
a Her* to unavalr
Altn8,ln* 553 683
A Invest 13J9 NL
Alnvlnc 1157 NL
A NtGfll 445 4.90

A Ntlnc 17.18 187B
Anurov 779 U3

Cap Bd
Entrp
HI YU
MwiB
Wntr
Cmstfc
Exdi
FdAra
Uraa
Hortr
Pace

506 2 3-M 2 1-16 2 3-16+MB
3955 X 29M 30to— ft
601 to 9-14 to
375 16to toft 16ft— ft
1I2T lift ISM I6ft+lto
045 4ft ift 4to+ M
1»7 20ft 17 17ft—3M
470611-32 M2 4-16-1-32
16460 ft 3-32 302

444 4 7-16 4 <to—6-16
437 lito 14 14 — to
52 IBM 17ft 18 — to

405 29 26ft 26ft—Oft
255 19M IB IBM—

1

W2 lift I0M 11to+ to
109 Sto Sto Sft
211 MM 21M 24ft+ Ift
570 27M 2CM »M+ to
IX 20V> 17ft 18ft—2ft
66 40M 40 40 — M
513 17M 17 17 — M
M4 19 IBM 18M+ to
1» lift WM IBM— ft
678 12 «fc UM+lto
135 X 30ft Xft—1ft
B?5 22 79 » -2
306 5to 5 5 —to
fll 4M Sft 4 — to
187 Sft 4to 5 — ft6MB 7M 8 + M
10M X 25ft 25ft—lft
415 T3ft 11 lift—

3

7P6 22V5— to
3748 18to 9to 9ft

Sales hi **«*

UOs Hfph Law UMl Chve

EleNwd _
6(ecPrtt.l2
EIcAert
STcttnaSl
EUtodls
EteaSv.tSb
Sroti^i
EESOtt 04
Emonsf
EmpirOG
EmpCflslJOb
Encore
EnCM
EnrDev
EnrfAtfM
EnRsv
Enofircs
EarVeflt
Enrw
EnexRSC
EflCHn
Eaenbm
EfiAsaf
EnoRsc
Entersr
EartK*
Epsco
EatBa> 76b
EauOL
EqGMutl
EatOfl 30
EvSu»5
Excalib
ExcefEfl
ExchSCPJSA
Ewaa
Exldyae
EwHrCo
EntirFs
E*tFud
FMi
FSC
FSCC0*rfL35
FOIXITK
FalcOG
FolcMnaLSOe
Fabtaff
FarmFds
FarmBrJO
FarmGp 1.12
FdScrwJ*!
Fedlnrs-KN
Fldlcor J4 .
FWhlhl*
Flap pMO
Ftnamtn
FMtans
FstMnrcITB
FtAtaBfc IS
PtAFInJO
FtATenn JO
PArkBkJDb
FIAtlnla 1.12

FlBkSvs2j44
F1Bastn25pe
FlColnv Mb
FtCamr 1-20
FIEmpS-24
FtEMC —FTExtpLSO
FfFUBkSJM
FLerNttAO
FfKvNfXn
FtLncFn
FfMarln-34
FUAdBn 1J2
FfMttwU
FINBcpIJO
FTNXSnZX
FtNMBk-92
FlOkIBn JO
FISLAscJO
FiSeeCpl
FtTenNt .92

FHIBcPlJO
FrUnCp U*4
FHJIBC3U3
FtWBFIn
Frstbncp 1A0
FveSfrh
FfoaBks I

FtooBk p(2A8
Flomeln
FlexstlM
FUcfcar J8
FlohtTr un
FtoatPs
FtaCemil
FlaGIf >74
FlqNFfaJO
Ruracbs-U*
FtfTami JO
FthlUGs
ForeAm AD
FufeslOl
Faster
FrankEl .56
FreeSG9JD3e
FreeSLnJ72e
FremtEn
Fremnf sJB
FullPfi JBe
FullrHBM
Fdxnet
GalaxyO
GomeATr
Game*
GanwnaBs
Gentech
GtiAafm
OAutPtsUO
GaBlndM
GnDTnsbS2
GnOevcs
GtiEnsv.lD
GoHvdr
GeaphSv
Scares
Geafcfti
Gcadvnun
GermFdi .101

COlKtAUa
GUmSv
CHrort 2i4
GfabNRs
GoldFid 4J6e
GoKJCvc
GaidT
GoodyPd J5
Gofoas
GauMPs
GVtELfl
Greco .*6

Grenire
Gra5cn s
GtAmMfl
GflNafl
GtBayCi
GtSwtln
GWiHeap
GmrtRs
GrevAdvuoa
GrffnPir
GrtveGxp
GuarFbl JO
GuoTMl.ro
GlfEnDJO
GulfEn
Giriatstja
GtfsBkX
HCCjOM
HLHPt
Hodrwi
Hodsons
Huernon
HomiPs.10
Honvl %73
HorkgiO
HotpGp J4
HsrtfNf 1JB
HrHStm Z60
Honevn
HowfcBn J8
HoiltLbJ*
Hchnas.12
HehhEx
HefmRac
HeoiDv
Hemofc
HendPel
HeortFA*
HerlfBn 1J6
Heritcs
HiTech
HBierCpiXb
HIckFrnX
Htgbee.Ue
HlSfov
mstoy vrt

mslav un
Hitachi s
Hitmans
HllwdPkUO
KemePB JS6
HmsfdFJOe
Honlnd 48
HoafcOnglJO
Hoover 1
HugMupj(0
HrtpBs 2b
Huixo
Hwfer2
IMSIntM
IPMTchs
ISCs
I55C
(col
MahaFnim
imaellsJa
imprScsf
lowEn
Indinar IJ2
IndnoNM
indEIHr
lodElwf
IndusRs
lndVaiB22D
Infnmtcs
InfalnH .18
Inffra
ImlLab .16
lnt>pEnt
Intel
inHSv

15ft ISM
CM 21ft
7ft 7

D 17ft

Sift 23to
24 to 22

_ UM fto

837 22K 21ft
4ft ift

167
161

ZJ7
1U
VS3
366

15ft
21ft— 96

7 “
12ft— ft
23Vt
23to—

1

Mb- M
Slllt— ft

4ft

2DI93 7-163M6 3 1-W-ft

65 iOM 39 * +1— Sto
1

15
4
13
Sft

16ft
w
2ft
1

Jto+ ft
1 -S-14
16ft + M
4 — ft
Wft- ft
Sto+ to

16M
14ft—1 to

Sto- ft

1 7-M— M
3H 3to— to

«+1-M
3to+ M- ft

1BK+ to
IV.

lito—1ft
Sto
72to— to
Xto-lto
Hfc-5-14
«
}7to

ft
’6-1-16
ito- to

2*+ to

tv*

325 3M
904 IK
1165 16ft

427 4M
7761 Wft
251 3V1

230 17

278 ISK
619 SM
63913-16
292 3to

*17 13-J*
IMB

200 3ft 3ft

36 SK 7Mm 19M IBM
IM IW
212 IBft 17to

457 13K lito

-M3 3 211-16

1M6 1W nto
762 33to 32
3072 1 1-16 »
447 6ft Sft

in i7* i™
3086 K >1*

4700 5-1* ft

362 4ft Sto
2
*. ’5

B64 to ft

323 2to 2*k _ -

& 27£27£rM4
“ -^
72 BBM BSM Eft-4

304 3ft 3 3 — to

345 6to 6to 6to

96 34ft 32ft » -lft
wj4 3* 35 35ft— to

130 m 13M t3V>— to

188 19ft 17 17ft—1 to

TOT 21ft 2Kk 16*- ft

U 47V 47ft 47ft+ ft

171 7 *to *ft+ Km VM Sto *ft+ ft
190 17to MM Mft-aft
2B7 7M 26to 36M+ ft

234 2* 28to 29 + M
70 17 UK uto— to

X642 raft 12ft 12ft+ to

195 15ft T4K 15ft + lto
mm 2*K 76 26K+ ft

T^a* 4i 39to into— m
116 33ft Tito TTK+lft
3JZ 16ft 1* J
495 20ft 19M 20to— ft

11 102
.
97 TOO —1

1302 Wto ’ *ft WM+
131 15K Mto 14M+ ft

139 33W 31ft 31ft—4ft
TXt 7ft 7K 7M
566 13 12 12ft+ to
1012 24ft 23to 24ft+IK
5010 3-16 to 3-a,

,
339 2BM Z7K 26K+1
279 2SK 2Sto 35 — to
141 22K »ft 21ft- M
3M 25M 2ZM X +lto
13 Sto 15 35 — to

417 35 24ft 35 + to
*126415 lito 14**+ »
254 26ft Mto Mft+VK
1090 X 24M Mto+ to
2M 34to 33Vi 34to+l
633 59k Sto 5*5— K
299 41 37ft 41 +3ft
480 5-16 K 5-14+1-37
1975 M 27ft 27ft—

1

99 30ft » 79 —

1

752 SH 4to 5 —to
114 IM. 151b 16 — to
25 20 20 70

197 16 14ft 15V*
1363 27to 25 XK+ to
95 X 24
129 lift 11
276 30ft 19M
279 15 14
SK 38ft 35ft
xlW M 15M
864 29ft 2BM
644 29to X
602 17 15
170 2Zto 21ft
116 JSto

inIRFn bifl

Intac5r
intrcEifl’

ItrtEnun
IpffCMK
lmorph
mimed
inhntEra
inBKWih-*
lBkWSA AO
infCapEv -

IntafdS
IrdDamt
irtPid _
(nt Resit -32

intRem
hilRovs _
lolrfvhial.Mo
WtnclSt
iMMtr
tntrDla .
IwaSoUl 2.4*

JLG30
JockLfef
JndaEteC
JadePt
Jamsby JO
Javte*

'

JeffNLfM
JerfcosJJB
Jetfnd
JctinuD
jetslor a
Jonlnlshl
Jon«i un
SasepMAO
JaslvnMl-BB
Justin jW
KCRTecR
KDl
KLA
KMSInd
XB7A
KTROH
ICOIvor
KamonsJi
KnCtvLIOn
Kavt-b
KeornyN
Keba
KeaExaf
KehfOllh
KefhrSv l.W
Kenal’Mt
KemperlJO

KenHSy
.

Kenstn
KentMrs 1

KvCbrlLf A6
Keuftet J2
Keveh
KeyBits IX
KevEnsnr
KimballM
Klndr.iO
KloOtG 4j07*
KmsmRv
KnodinJ*
Kooerl.nl
Kratos
Kra» 12

oeoer .73

KuHcke-16
LNHau
LOBCp
LnIBov.72
Locaoa s-10e
UtOtvRAn
LaraaTAD

LanceIn 120
Land Res
LndBkFI S50
LoaeCaIJS
LdOGun
Lawson AO
Lawsn wrt

LdrHIths

Mft+ to
11K+ ft

19M—Ilk
14ft+ ft
Xft+lto
15to
29 + M
39M+1M
15 -2
21ft—

1

38ft—4ft

6M
22ft
16

42to
6to
10
9ft
7ft

Bid Axk
Group*

100 Fd 1528 NL
HI Fd 11.12 NL
Boston Co:
IPlinc 1146 122*
CopAp 2859 NL
Boil Fnd 10.14 u.ia
BuiI*Bear Go:
Capm 11.17 NL
Ceptts U98 NL
Golen 14.3S NL
Calvin Bullock:

Survey
EHunTr
Elten T*

ass

Bulk*
Ctmdn
Dhdd
HIInc
Month
NIW5
TxFra
CntShs
Chart Fd
Chp Dir
OwstreH
Colonial Funds:

14J83 18X
9-36 1023
238 356
1099 I1J6
94» 1057
96B 1058
851 923
1183 1183
2923 22.11
1950 NL
3753 NL

Fund
Grwth
HI Yield
Ineom
Opfn
Tax MB
CMuGtn
CtetthAfi
Cwith CD
COtnpBd
Comp Fd
Concert

1126 1223
035 9JO
6J8 722
6JD 678
1056 1134
1726 1847
223* NL
1.19 129
158 152
046 1017
lai* 1050
2151 NL

AxeHaupniea:
Fnd B OB2 959
Ineom 4.13 459
Slack 954 MJ3
BLCGt 1751 1957
BLClnc 1459 1638
Bobs I ik IX NL
BabSInv T3JQ NL
Bodw Oiandir:
HfYld 957 1026
HtMun 1350 1251
HDec 16OT 16.11
TaxEx 150 NL
BcacGth 1120 NL
BeacHIII 1253 NL

OBmecHaiieanl*.
Fund 1352 l&as
Ineom *21 621
MunBd 626 721
Conslnv 1225 lira.
CansteIG TOM NL
Consmu unavHl
Conffliut 7ji NL
Ctry Coo 1*54 T7.99
Do!aware Croup;
Decaf
Delaw
Del*
T* Fro
Della
DstnvFd
Dir Cop
DadCxBI
DodCxSt
Dre*6ur
Dreyfus Grp:

1521 1652
17DO 1858
753 758
6.13 642
1050 1158
1152
247 NL
2176 NL
21 -OS NL
1554 NL

ABnd
Dreyf
Lnvse
N Nine
Spline
TaxEx
ThrtC
Coal Gth

1239 NL
1579 1726
22.16 1432
1L96 NL
7.17 NL

10.16 NL
828 NL
954 HUB

Eaton*.Howard:
Baton B29 094
Faun W26 NL
Gnsffh 7127 22.93
Tnepm 421 U9
Sued unavafl
Stack 1126 1223
Eberetadt Group:
Chem 1025 1120
EnpRS I3J615D4

Bid 'Ask

1753 1850
21,14
022
3656 NL
10U 1IJJ6

Frm BG 1508 1629
Federated Funds:
Am Ldr 922 957
Exdi 3153 NL
Hllcm 1156 1121
OPtn 1225 1354
PenTF 12551X45
TX Fra 825 NL
liSGvt 656 NL
Fidelity Grauoj^
Asset
BOM
Conws
QOMM
Enlnc
Exfil
Momi
MuaBd
Fidel
Gel Sec
Hllnco
HI YM
Lt Mun
Purlin
sotem
TOIH
Trend

NL
*20 NL
4073 NL
1282 NL
2155 NL
3521 NL
unavatt
627 NL
1957 NLM NL
729 NL
1851 NL
752 NL
12.17 NL
unavall
9J1 NL
31X NL

Financial Proa-.
Dyna 75<
Indus} 428
inenn 822
F* Investors:
flnd Ad
DHcd
Grrrth
Incam
NatRes
OPtn
TaxEx
44WIE4
44WDII
Fnd Gth

142* 1551
1151 1205
HUD 1095
431 74*
721 758
627 7JO

SlSi«»529
Fwktoare Groua:
Grwfh 958 nl
Inmm 1512 NL
Mutal *ji *5i
Sp*cl 22.77 nl
Franklin Group:

M5 322
654 451

14.11 1521
027 893
4X3 429
197 in
4X6 49a
852 9J1
552 427

AGE
Brown
DNTC
Gryrtti

Ufltt
incam
US Gov
Crsrff
Bduil
Funds Inc:
Cmrce 953 nl
JndTr unayail
PIW 929 NLGTPm 18,17 NL
Goto On 1S57 NL
GE MS 3034 NLGE»Lb *.1J NL
Gen Sec 125s nl

£%: M NL

1248 NL
2MB NLHart Lev

29i raft 11ft
425 Sft 2M
94* 23ft 22H
nan 78 74M
3*0 Sift

“
74* Bft
3375 11ft
2022 lto
295 Xb
TOT left
1443 40ft
ISO lift
405 42ft
21 17ft

516 19ft IM
334 Sto 4ft
1512 41 37ft
901 4to 4to
MB42SW 22
213 5 4ftB I 7to
106 5ft 3ft
117 4K 4ft
74 2Sto X
IX *M 5«r
76* 30to 30
3BX 19ft lift
8 72M TOW
» 1 Oft fto
598 ZftlVU
99 2Zto 72
1260 Aft
340 Zlft
90 I*ft
11B 71
CD SM
4443 48
137 «ft
181 lOto
113 fft
265 Bft
7*1 21 to X
699 Sto 2ft
14 6*M 65to
2306 5 4 11-16
781 7ft iftm 13to 13
171 1BK 18ft
349 1B% 17ft
1*11 1 1-16 1M6
666 1*M IBM
332 10ft 10ftw in m» ft ft
3022 5ft 5ft
W77 22to 19
378 » 27M
801 X 18ft
29 35to 33ft
BUI lift lOto
166 34 Xft
*42 25ft 24ft
75 S2to S2M
237 11 10ftW II IM
B04 20ft 191%
60S X 20ftm i5K UK
227 Sft 4ft
214 7ft 7
54 BM 8
878 4M Sft
IX XM Z7M
375 17M 16n m IM
121 Sft Sto
239 X 27 ft
74 IZto IIX lift MM ffi » ...
65 Zto 27-16 2 7-16—1-16
7 lift 14ft MU

SIX 64ft 61ft «to+ ft
78 ra ISM 17
51 X 3Tto 33 + Vi
3n 20 19 l*ft+ ft
48 7 Sft Sft— ft
149 24Vi 23ft 23ft— ftX 19ft 19ft Wto— ft
1099 13to 13Vfc 13Hr— ft
fl 73 22M 22ft

118 2SJf 2S* »U+lto
SJ »* 27M 27ft

giw SS
*746 20ft |S5 II*—2V?
,«4 JOK 17 18+1
’S 5L.. 4ft4 13-16-1-16

IS 5^ »M— ft
533 Mto Slto SIM—

6

&8aM2
a E sss iss+ *6

.

12ft lift lito- ftX Sft 5to SK
69S 1

1J-1*
1 11-16 1 11-16—V4M 30 19 I9M+ U^ Wk 26ft Mto— ft® 17to IS IS -a

233 X X X —4
SLVjft Mft 3«to—1ft» 1896+2
Sftl 37ft 34ft 35 —2to

Xft 23to—2

lift— ft

3 — ft

2Sft+lft
. 74ft—1ft

20M 2»ft—lto
Sft BM— U
10ft nft+ift
lft 1 5-16—3-16
3M 3ft— to
15 16K+1K
X 39to+3to
raft i3ft— ft
41ft 42ft+ 1

17ft 17ft
l»to-lto
ift— to
39K+ to
4ft— ft

at
5 + to

Sto— M
ift
Xft- ft
5*+ ft

30ft+ to
18 -lft
71 — ft
10 —ft
Zto— ft
22V.+ to

23ft+ ft

rti“
Sto— ft
48 +*6
6to— to
Wto+ to
9K-, to
Bft
aoto— to
2ft— ft
6Sft+ ft
ift— to
7ft+ ft

13 — to
Uft
IBM— ft
I -1-14
19M+1
10ft- to
*M—lto
4K+ ft
Sto
2Zto+lto
27M—

I

18ft—lft
Slto— ft
llft+ ft
32ft—IM
25ft+1
S2M
11 + to
14 + M
19to— ft
33 +2ft
15K+1M
4ft+ to
7ft— ft
Ilk
4 + to
27ft— ft
Uto—

m

Uto—11b
sft— to
27ft— to
II —lto
u
5ft— to

338 2Sto

Mutual Funds
doting Pricei March 31. !lfi

Bid Ask
Herald
Hw Man
INAHIY
151 Group:
Grwth
incam
TretSh
TrPash
Industry
inCapDv

16539 NL
73M NL
590 9J4

Intercapilal:

un L57
137 X6B

10-15 HOT
unavan

unavall
9+4 1DL20

HIYId
InWal
NtRes
TaxEx
Int Irnnt

InvOual
irwr
Investors Group;

1258 1131
IZ3Z T3LB4
8-93 9AS
9416 9A4

10.18 11.13

BBS 937
1L15 ram

IDSBO
IDS Grt
4DSHIY
IDS ND
IDSMtl
IDS Prog
IDSTm
IDSStfc
IDS Sal
lOSVar
InvResh
Istel
Ivy Fd
JPGm
JPlncn
Janus

LIB <33
1544 IL56
Ml

11.16
9B2 1035
5.19 5l64

113 346
2149 2253
JM 73*
10461146
50 US
3263 NL
10J3 NL
13B3 BBS
747 8.12
1UB NL

John Hancock:
Bond 12B6 IBM
Grwfti 1U7 win
Batal 849 9J2
Tmie* 850 948
Koufnw 231 NL
Kemper Funds:
incam
Grow
HI YM
MunB
ptn
Summ
T*di
TotRI
Keystane Mass:

751 739
1139 12X5
B69 9J1
746 762
1161 1437
1943 JL56
1«3 14.19
026 14^

CiNBI
CUSB2
CU*D4
CUSK1
CasK3
QjsSI
CusS3
On 54
Intend

1345 1446
16.74 1840
7J0 737
765 B36
AX 732

IB. 18 1937
10B3 1144
923 BBS
,434 549Mo® 1277 1X96

Lexington Grp:

S
3 Ldr
NlNMA

Grow
RUh
TxFDP
Life Ins
Undnr
LoocnfsSaytes:

1234 14.12
7JO NL
J173 NLM ML
140 NLUM 1202

1161 NL

Bid Ask
5»o« 1*46 NL
*Wt lilt NL
LardAbbott:
AffllM 930 *40BndA 934 1034
°**Ct 1945 2130
ncom

_ 273 234
Lutheran Bra:
pond 1137 1297
ineom tot rjoM *44 643
MOW. 740 842
MassFinanci:
MIT
MIG
MID
MCD
MFD
MFB
MMB
MFH
Mathers
Merrill Lynch:

1X71 1X30
1X36 1430
WJ7 17XI
941 933
12*4 1X63
1149 12JB
741 8.17
US 633

NL
Basic
Gatit
EteiBd
HI me
HIGH
lotTrm
UMor
MunHY
Mufti In
PocFri
Sen Vo!
MMAM
MMkOot
MONYF
MSB Ad
Muf Ben
M1F Funds:
Fund
Grwitt
MctBd

1X42 144S
1734 1637
9.19 937
742 834
971 WU3
947 9J7
9BI 941
847 842
634 632

1X09 1400
1215 129?
642 7JO
1838 NL
I2X 1343
1023 NL
11.16 1240

Mutual of
Amer
Grwth
incam
TxFre
Muf Stir
NaessT
Hat Avia
Natind
Hal Securities:

OJO 939
M4 431
457 94*
Omaha:
937 NL
2Z8 5.74
OM 838
946 UA1
4442 NL
22 NL
1059 NL
1X39 NL

Baton
Band
Dteid
Grerth
Prefd
ncom
Stack
Tax Ex

WOT 1141
244 330
531 6417
B.W B0O
628 477
641 640
938 1035
739 tie

NEUte Fund:
Eaull 2U8 wei

1BOT WOT
Incam 931 1036R«Eb S0OT22OT
TaxEx SL8S 6.13
NeubereorBarm:

J

2142 NL
3253 NL

Ubtv
Manht-
Portn
5dKis
MewtGt
Newt Inc
Itichala

NavaFd
NY vent
Nuveen
omeaa
Onewm

BU Art
172 NL
.432 NL
>731 NL
1723 NL
214* NL
730 NL
1939 NL
10OT NL
U.T4 NL
9OT 1036
A91 NL
1*37 NL
1636 NL

Oarenhelmer Ffc
anon
HIYM
oatn
Sped
TXFrt
AIM-
Time
OTCSes
Wramm
PaxWM
PemSa
Penn Mu
Pnila

TUB 11B2
W-16 7937
7J0 022

24.17 2632
19X 71.1*
636 NL

«« toS

il *i9t NL
KL44 I1OT

Phoenix Chase:
Baton as® 9Jt,

fsa?* Sfaw Rn coo
WlgrtinGrp:

WsC 5J8 sen
N4H ta 7M tS
Player Fund:
|ond 758 17a

2874 2237
Mine 1337 1433
Pjgrtnv WB* NL

1731 1859

S&undsl^ ,W2
Grwth
Ineom
N Era

Pilro*
TxFf*

K07 NL
NL

»40 -NL
17.90 NL
IB0 NL
7B3 NL

PrpServIcat:
*WT 7749 NL

9.16 NL
Ineom - ui ml

»UU34rumom Funds:
Cotlv
Int Co
Georg
Grant!
HI YM
Ineom
Invest
Opfn
TaxEx
VTsta
Varan
ftalntMv
Revera
aimsew:
S& -

' u St
^Wlnvesi^*4 NL
Q*11 1*01.15.97

URPvafl
unavall
unavall
unavall
unavall
unavall

unwali
unavall
unmafl

"sn
833 St

LevtisEn
LexR»
UMvHaBO
UbNICplOT
Lfetmoo
UInvs44b
LBdtp
LMSTor .16

UnBcti
Line 1H2
UncRsc
LhKTeilJO
LJndbas
UndAJr 130
LOtfArt 3Q
LPCftEx
LuaetrnXe
LumaAPTr .

Lamafcun
LOnoFIblJD
-LoOffEx
LliDniO
LundyElua
LyndtnT
MCIC
MCI pflB4
MCMCpBI
MGFOs.12
MTSSV42
AKDmM.9B
NtodsGE 142
MOBlCCJr
MpamaE
MOBRlP
MoanCt
Maaaasan

.

MOIRt
Nkflkn si
MgtScI
ManltwBAn
ManMav
MtBkLA.
MiraNaf 3

NtorkMi
Marahll 142
AteWNatl
Matarda
MofhlcaJO
mtitiAp
Matrix
MBVPt
Mayflwr.60
MavnOfl
McCorm £Oo

EfS?!*
Medcom
Mettex
Medford 1

MellonN 2JM
MercBcp238
MercBk 1.16
Mtm&rs
MeverFJOu
MIcfiNlI 140b
MlcrMk
MtoPln
Mlcrdvil3lWow
MWAPetl
MMAmD
MMPacAlr
MdldOaP
Midi Res
MMBwt
MldtBks232
Md)8k2BR
MdwvAir
MMwOH.40
MdwRs
MdwRun
MHrrcbr
MUlHerOT
MllterRt iBSe
MJ IApr42
MfnsSof30
MnrRsBOe
MfnrEna
MUUK
MlnlCS
Minn Fob 46o
Mftwfks
Mitral
MbetPt
Mlxel wt
Mlrelun
MobfCom
Modal
MotexsBA
ManCap1J2
ManfCol
Motwarm
Monolith
MonuCpl
MoorePd BO
MorFloBI

Moran In 43:
Mosetev
Matinee 4«
MafClub.lB
MtnBkslJi
MfnSfRs
Mono
MumbkLiO
MuftMid32
Hunim
MytonLb
NBIs
NDRscs
NPEnav
NRDg
Nsrra£es2
NBaTx 542
NOvBnt
NtCtvCo245
NtCPf &24
HtDats

Sates Ip

MBs tfiM Law La) C*

:

JO 16 14 -- -

2H0 15-32 11-S *

•30 T3ft 10ft lift4 *

22 IS!* 13ft Wu .

455 20to -*ft Mto-,
1958 2*K 37ft 27ft- .

OR 24ft VfiO 34H-,,..
30U Mi 51* 2-M
22 . Oft 13to
Iom na iT4» Bft lto . . . .

208 ir- 16ft 17 .

72 Bft 11 ratal f J ^
310 ft ft ft

. , .0 t 9 9
n» ift ift ift-, .

645 2ft Trt y—

'

raft 12ft ra w- ,
-

-21 9 Bto *
SH ift Sft 4ft-

.

1U7 24ft Sift S2ft-
rra 22 Tit* 2111-

*•'

207 UK UV; 14ft. 1

M9 vn 20ft 30ft - -

9 Bft Sft r- T

10*71348 ft a- ‘

UZ vn 23ft 22ft> - -

220 12 Wto 13 * * «
15 J9 3r-'o lift.

-

2710 26ft 24K 26ft.
im Ift i;i Ift *

I *85 595 05 - »

540 5 4ft 5 . !

2*7 7ft iff -

im to ift r-
17 TJft IT- UK ,

T2f 31ft 31 3IW * , ^3M OTta 2*ft 26ft-
508 lto 7te 8to- .

60 3* Tm v
09 33 2* 29ft. -

1557 ift Bft 4ft. .,.1“
9ft Oft *: <

205 19*- Wft Mft- t

7182 11-14 21- Zft-ov

318 Wk 24 Mi'
27 64ft 63ft *3 •

30504 VM » lft
UD Ifi '13ft U.>
3971 U-U lft W6-
310* 5-1* +32 9-32-

V Mto !« M - T

39 -Mto 4*to 4*’-t
k

21 7K *% *%-
527 37% 35% 3SH- _

J

152 UK *ft M - ,
*

3*3 4ft 5% S%-
ia 9ft 9 9 -
03 Jite 21% «to- .

TOO w% U% Y*%-
32 27*. 23 23 -
10* 72 If 19 -
298 Mto Uto Ute- j
51 5 4 4%. #

106 2t% 21% 71ft-
553 TOto 15ft U%-
1163 29 27» 24ft-
96549-1* 3 3 —
152 MU Uft.
727 17— 1* I7ta«
398 Wt I7K 17ift

3S» W» 17 OTVft
8U mi uto UK*
*32 21 2Bta 3ft-
739 22ft 21ft 22ft4
*31 5ft 4ft 4b-
rao UK 13 13 -
IIS M 7 7 -
1235 Tft lft Ift—
744 2*1-5 26K H«ft
120 Mft I6V5 16b
SC 2SV5 34b 28ft4.
318 7 _*ft *ft-
*97 lift Wft. 11 4
Xl31 38ft 28ft Mft4
19* 2to 2 2ft—ir-

'

98 « 3*ft 3*ft
^

2* 18ft I7to II -.'1*1.1-
30 56 55ft 56 **--

136* 4V5 .
OT* 4to .urn*

1208 1 3-U 1 1-16. 1ft «

'

473 nip lift uft- ..
87 29 2*ft 28ft-y m -w00 9ft Bft D5-. <•

sto sto 22ft av, K :*

413 7ft 7 hi-1 .

ci— r S'

ri

749 16b ISft ISft—

l

SM 3* 33b SN-. t»
354 27u j* -* a'i--: *
357 Sft 4ft Mb—’ ..
IBS Jlft Vk 2M+) 7

v
227 lift ISft Uft-x t- ’

22 206 23ft 23ft—, -» ?
10 lift Uto. Uft r ' ^

3002 T IS- 16 li-li—** ? _ ,
22S 25 23K 2S 4 • "« T *

3W19-M - IttilS-M-^ , -
147 ift 3ft 3te—

4

xt2S 34to 34' 34 —2 ‘ _
274 10ft 9ft 9ft-, iW B'6 OT5 »+ , -
48 Uft 17V: 17ft—? .

94 *4 54 O f/
1184112ft Sift Zlft—| s'

- IBM 19ft 19ft l«*-,
,
?>

<74 lift Wft 12ft-H®
x73MUK lift 1
352 27ft. JBU 3Sto—* -.9

-

S9 25ft 25ft 3Sft ‘ ^ I
BBT M 13b 13ft+^
107 15 U MK-
4*8 Bte I Bto+ 7

446 46 45lb «ft+ — -

813 23 22 22 -X*
*82 34ft 30 30ft-
6194 7-14 4ft4 7-M+ .^ -

mf -41ft 37 37ft-

-» V*

7B1 2*n 22ft
481 341k 28
79 3ft 3ft
115 42ft 42ft
331 74ft 23te
1227 HR 9ft

34ft 22ft

f Uft 23
r* 4ft

4< W 17

623 Zlft Mto
1250 29ft 36ft
ITZ 7ft 4ft
8<2 rate raft
x2211 TlftlfKr
447 17ft 18
H9 12ft Oft
300 17ft UK
12*4 28 26
149 18 9ft
40 UK »ft
29 41to 40

2425 39ft 37»
549 am am
X428 Uft 16
1051 lft 15-16
*I05847ft 44ft
M2 18ft Jflb

. 228 13 - lift
2079 Zto 2 H4
2509 33 26ft
411 lft lft
64* 6ft 5ft
1490 7-M ft
25* Sft 4ft
92 Uto ma

912 -1ft lft
374 13ft rite
333 35ft 33to
44 Sft 24ft

407 19ft 16ft
1«4 Bft Tft
6331 VU 1m 1

3

-I6
32*2 Wft
28* 3*to
31 20

2760 35ft
29 52
2225 lift
81 7ft

4878 5-32
93 2ft

*704 16
6064 18ft
821 9ft
W6 IK
40 J-16

926 I 7-1*

343 5ftn sft
57* 54
1407 23K
190 Sft
273 7ft
796 20ft
390 Uft

IftlB-M+S-
1

9ft TO*- - -
30ft OTto+I - r •

20 70 er. -- •

32 32 —2; .

50ft 54 -t* * :r
TO RHb— - -• .

7ft 7ft— -

ft --ft

15 lSta+ -
sft 10 — j a.

ift ivw- sacce a
ft to—
IK 1ft—3
5* 5ft
Sft Sft - ^ _

51 51 —1- >
2106 2JK+r--^.
Sft Sft"
4* 7K+
16* 1IW—T .
Uft 19ft+ 1 * '<*!

NDtosJO
‘InvCtlNEl . .

NLenwn
HMleron
NOMLJ4
mtniy
NIIMwle

7* J7to 34* 36*li+
in iik wft m»-
20 9K 9K «K

758 lift 10%
,4108 5 4ft 4*+
10 lto Ift« 7ft 2ft 2ft— 1

14 B3K 43K OK
754 1ft 1 7>I4 1ft—

i

100 7ft 7 7
300 30ft 29ft OTV

43? » «
240 Uto
1456 32K :

203 5ft
1172 5*
790 ITft 9* .» + T

im Mto
^ 5»+'Kr—M3 Uft raw Uto— I

4» 3* 35 35*+ 1

TTO Wto TBK WtetM I 6* 5K 4*+
JS® *9 am n -h» .3

. 3ft— y...S 2S w uk+ *-Ajji 20K 19* 20VS
2Sg2£h MK Mft—

I

1157 3to M Bft—

I

(Continued oa P^ge 1

1

)

*» Art
Gratih I5L5D MOT
Sped 2506 NL
ScDddefFunSr
Cwnst 1*32 NL
°rel 5*79 NL
Ineom 3054 nl
Inti Pd uS NL"MB M2 NL
Sh«l 52.14 NL
ptFrt _ 29 NL
Security Fundi:
B"W» 746 7M7
EterfV 7JS 883

9J74 1QOT.

fertPunl" W
Mj*...,™ nl
SdlBJDon Group:
Bread uli 1*13
Nat Inv 847 tjj
UQu, unavMi
Wo Inc 11B2 1243
SenBartGnxm: -

futon 7j61 BBS
Bent ' 565
Corns 1*30 |uj.
SftiWl U39 1*53
Setwota 2*40 NLSrtlrv 2*25 2836
jttoQrton Funai:
apptb , .nn uu

.

ncam 1434
MMun US3 rail
WwPIr I5OT MOT

Stterino
Sigma Funds;
GapN
Inca
Invent
Tnwt
Vem
Sffcrty
SBlfcGr
SaGen In
Bwlrtw
Swtntnc
fow.in
state Band
SffnSI
Dhrerx

StFrmct
StFrmBI unavall
SSItitiiiN:
l*dl 0t22 N
fBflT . 44521

' N
Jnwwtf

SRS" 11*

Pt-26 Btral
16JIT7J53
.UU14OT
,’64 IMS'
UOT 14JB6
llLS 13341
435 *70Lu
hzi

ize mi
850
Fdr
as*
jjo j,brer - 1ww.

sSsit ajtii
ymccSandera:

.10136 11 .SS 739 SS6'
S1B7. ftD;wen

: VOT-18<%
3145 wli
*09 NLS
6867 NL
8>j* m,
4279. NLi

nl;1336 1**0 rfcFW 49J57
SteCf

Invest
Ocean

&
Strati nv
prefotn
SunGrtfi

..UJd NL
UBS NL

..AM NL j.

1*90 NL^S
1031 NL,
.AM NL
23J4. NL^

..T.n .NL'k
31«47 . NL *
TUI NL>
TOot nlI

.

7-» 4*1.2
*47 NL

‘

1M&' NL
«tW
2*50 Nl
339+5

.htanasmutiera:
IffiVllft.-; . 4*JL. _Nyww

. MJ6-NL
1259 NL

350

"

FdK*
N

2143 Nl' j
S5SJJ19* nS1"»

NC.1. . -
«t | .—No toed

7-15 781

®njfe
r ..*
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Treasury Bills

msolidated Trading

“Of NYSE Listings
Wee* Ended 30Jam 19tl

Safes Web Lew Last C*n
p 1454^900 249* 219* 221* —39*

.» 3.151.900 351* 329* 359* +194
24*7,400 5894 579* 579* —9*
2X57400 609* 57V. 471* —19*

Co 2JO40Q 129* 12V* 129* +4*
j* 13TIJ00 351* 33V* 349* +9*
>

. 2.137400 209* 19V* 1994 +9*
n i

l
nv^wi 309* 289* 29 —9*

2430JB0 20f* 199* m* —9*
i 1433400 229* 209* 21 —4k
•ir 1414400 79* 69* 79* +94

1414400 55V. 50 55 +2V4
1407400 SB 55V. 55V* —9*

* U84400 129* nt* a —PU
1.388400 32 38V* 309* —9*

old 1487400 331* 309* 2194 +94
w 148am 31V. 289* 309* ' —9*
3 1430700 379* 25tb 279* +9*
1 1435480 231* 229* 229* —94
HP 1480200 5M 50 589* —294

jesTraaesm: ZRS
mu: an ; DnRmi: Wl ; uachenaMl:

p biota: 266; new lows: 72

271/OtLOOesham
2S9J0a0D0ihcw

uncunttan

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX

Corporation ermtad under French In (SadM Asomw)
Cephefc French hwam 46^89,450

vJkghtond HeadOBm 57, rot de nWfaMifflu, 59160 ROUBAIX (France)
J Tkade ragtoen XC9. ROUBAIX B 475682522

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
OF THE NOTEHOLDERS 14%% 1980-1985

SECOND NOTICE

The holders of imenutiona] notes 14%% 1980-1985 issued by

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX who wore oiled for Jane 18. 1963. being imeW*

to meet validly for lack of quotum, die noteholders are min convened to an

Ordinary General Meeting. 57, me de BUncbemaiDe, ROUBAIX (France), on

[June 30, 1961 at 11 ajn. in order to consider the same agenda os that for the

first meeting, that is-'

— Appointment of the noteholders1 permanent representative*,

dartgaarion of the substitute rmrewatsihes.
Determination of tire noteholders' representatives' rapacities
and of the indemnities given to the permanent representatives.

To permit the natehcdders to attend or to be represented at this meeting, die

rotes or their deposit receipts, most be deposited at least Bve days before the

. late fixed for die meeting, at the offices af the banks having participated in the

olacing of these notes and from whom proxies or admission c&nh can be

'vqunted.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JHK

K

ry

r-^>"

Sunbed
SMMl-OY
junlltO d
Sortie
Siwei-40
Snontant
5wfllnd Jte
Sykes
SnnbTK
SvsrGss
Svstinn
TDKs
TONM
tPEX
TRVs
TSIlne DM
TompoxZ^Oa
Tondm
Tonkin
TaurOil
TaviortJv
Team
Tchnotf
Teerrsn
TecumPUO
TekmA
TefcniB
TetecOs
TefeEao
TetecntsJt
TelMtxJJTr
TMmLne
Tlmn83wt
Tdcoici
Teferek
Tutata
TamsSt
T*oorrt +72
TmcOlf
TwiVIBnJO
TermOl
TerraMinal
Tham
T*kABsU3
TexEao
TexEna
Tex vert
TraOd
Texan
Tbertch
ThrmEn
TT*JHrCp7-2CtJ
ThooTrt* I

ThrssM
TtdeRov I.Ma
TnveShr 4
TmeFIbr
TlnslvLb I

TVororv »
TacDdil
TDkloF
ToMMn
TolfecO
TottacRI
TamKMI
TamtO wf
TorRoys
Toyota Mr
TWslEs
Tmsctt a
Trader .04e
TramEx
Tmvil
TrmoLt
TriChemj?
TriadSv
TrtcoPtf 1

TroyCoS
Tru&MsJB
TrBkGo slJH
TuckDr s
TwCen at
TwrtCI lit
Tvtan
TVTOX
TvsonFd.M
UACOiuJS
USPRI 49e
UTLGp
Uttrakun
Unlfl
Unlmds
UnPlnlra.40
Untshp
UrdIDr
UnAmEn
llATntrs At
UBnArr U4
UBkNVl
UBOriSJI
UCbTV-061
UCnBAJl
UnHearn a
UPlrsch
UPresCp
unSvcUib
UaSotar
USAntlmv
USBCP 1-20

USEnr
UIMtR
USMEx

Soles in Met
I00» Hl»n Low LOS1 Cnge

1742 7-33 >16 3-16-1-32
<M Its ]9*17-I6->16
263 11* llh TlW-s

11594 3-16 3* A >16+5-16
46 Mb 8* V*
34 241* 231* 231*—1

1093 1SH 1TW 1SW+ 19*
053 65%. ilh *lta—3-4
147 1BV* 94. 90— *8 K N h
316 an 389* 3SV»—

S

1077 491* 47V, 479b— 9*
1SI7 1 15-16 1«* 19b—5-16
315 1 *k <*- 1*m m io ion- <*0 li* 101* lOta—l

1784 29V* 279* 28 —US
7730 «9 84*1 86*1—7*1
1730 311* 28 29 —21*
470 13-16 Ilk 13-14+1-14
38 7 Mil 64b— 16

130 35 Vh 3416 3496— Vl
K 3M 3V. 3*1— V.
I4S 79* 491, 496— 9,

28 44 41 63 —1
895 X 34 24 -196
134 2816 2796 27**— 1*
I7B4 19V. 1BV1 19 + «
1338 31 19 19*4— 96

580 am 1116 22*6+1
3378 29* 294 2 25-32-1-14
335 II 18 10 — 94
II 8*5 TV* 714—1

475 814 7Y» 7*^- 9*
2341 5-33 l* V*— 1-32
I4S 2796 266. 17—96
3041 11-16 19-32 19-32—1-1*
IS 221* 219b 22V5+ 9b

789 5V. <9* 496— 9*

k!]4 lit* 10** II + H
224 14 1316 13V*— n
92 49* 4** 4**— V*
188 1M 10** 1016— tfe

2B4 42U. 40 48 —216
2709 7-16 ** 13-33—1-32

173 4*6 4** 4*4
172 1 7-16 IRl U* -5-16

US 14b 19* in— W
773 59b 514 516+ *»
345 IV* ** n— w

221713-32 9* *6—1-32
454 25 23V* 25 +114
2217 1316 12V* 171*+ 1*
1015 UUa 171* 139*+ H
53 St* 27 27 —IV*
347 15b* 14V* 15 + U>
1107 259* 239* 24 — 9*

39 1494 14b. 1494— 9*
3373 299* 24 27 +39*
KS92 1494 14V* 14)*
41 M4V* 144 144 +1
mi 69* 5% S9*+ 14

611 1 u-16 1 9-16 1 9-14—1*
19 59V 594 594

749 7 69* 49*- 4*
125 594 49* 49*— *h
106 894 794 796—1
328 639* 59 9994 +29*
417 in 594 596— 94

1351 5Vj 494 SS4
73 u 10 18

307 s 7 in— <*

408 4 J94 4+94
70 249* 2494 MW— W

437 111* 994 7896+ 9*

478 3 7** 2t*— t*
215 27 24 96 —1
x!07 3194 3194 31*>+ 14

438 1794 14V* 1796+ n
222 3V* 2ta 29k- >4

232 2896 1996 2094+ V*
94 a tan an* 2**
2590 3** 29* 3t*
107 159b 1594 159b
x2S7 MM 1094 II — U
5« 99* 9 9
240 I fit* 9V, 9**— Vt

442 494 394 496+1
541 19V. 1796 1B«4— V.

288 UV* 1194 U — t*
217 18 1714 18+96

8734 614 4 15-165 15-16+15-14
540 261* 34 34V*—

2

USSuer 2«
USSvr
USTrck IJOo
USTrH 1.90

uvoama
Unwind
UnvEng
UnvFuen
UnhrSec
UntvVolt
UnvPnls
UoRlshi 3*m
VOOlR 14460
VacTec
Vo)ex
wnlien
VolBkArl60
VolyLab
Valnwil JO
vnlMcln
VonDirt JO
VonShak JO
WandE »
Varca JH
Vgrien J4
Velcro aJ0
van fora
Ve itxjim
Veronxo
Veto
victmsi
vtdeoCs
Vaintsp

I VaNBsh 1J0
.
visaExp
Vltram »

Vfiitms
VlntCao
Vovover -34b
WtMOColJO

WomEsJO
WshErtrM*
Mtash5ci.lS*
W«rtPpJ6
WoveIk
WMoTr
WetkG325e
W05MT.10
wstOret 12J3e
wstapto
WnCos5 2i»WNPUk
WnDIgll
WC«or*46

I
WHoWlUee
WMarEI.ISr
wtnMtom
WnNGos
WnPetrt
WstTor
WMTarwt
MKtTarun
wmorC
WettrouJ0
WMtMth
wiievJn 152
wnitaml 150
MfllmEic
tVhnoTSJO
wilsnHJ JOB
WlncoPlr
WHerO2j40
WQfvAJuJO

WoodDnJO
WooOLDl 1J0
WortnIn JO
«9utfOJI
WymnGIJO
XRG
XCOR
XMex
jSE
Xlcor
XptarEn
YlowFn J6
ZanlOC
Zen Nat sJO
ZionUfa 1.16

Option I. price

Sales in Net
I0(h Hign low Lni Choa

« 47 45 45 -7
1048 35 331* 339*— 9.
348 1396 139* 1J96+ L,
ni 29V* 29 29k.
1» 379. 37 3796+ 96
328 81* 71* 71*— 16
806 1616 15V* I6U+ n
713 41* 696 496— 16
1189 15 12*6 1496+29*
81 20** IB** KI4—U6

258 18k. 1716 17V*— 96
73 *96 89* 196
697 64 581* SB96—

4

66* 1*1111-16113-16—1-16
788 1)6 U* 19*— 1-16

71 1716 17k. 1716
715 439b 43** 439*+ 9.
174 23k. S3 2116+ V.

45 49 43 44 —5
717 lit* 10V* 14**— k.
186 20k. 1896 1896—116
206 9 9 9
482 81* 7» 79*— n
747 27 249* 2596-lk.
249 m 26** 2716— 16
377 12)6 1196 1196— 9*
1510 59* 49b 496— 96
420 259* 34V. 2414—114
517 49* 4 4 — 1*
176 7 4 4**— **m 9 89* 9 + <4
T0Z7 1696 159* l*l*+l
72 14 35V. 3514— t*
337 II 1796 18 + 94
247 2*» 91* 36*+ 9*
15 76b 794 79b

x7J9 321* 27 32
524 11% 796 796— 16
2958 159* 14** 15 — t*
107 * 31 3896+ 16
IDS 15*4 15 1514
263 1796 1696 1696—1
342 17% 129* 1296— b*
X36B 13 12 1294+ 96
133 ll>* 11% UV*
27 17V, 159* 15V*—

2

B4 2296 21V 2194—1
695 12V 116* II**—

I

284 16 141* 14**— 9k
465 7996 74 75 —4
136 189* IBM 1894— V*
337 451* 439* 44**— 9b
671 42*9 37V, 3766—466
2144 129* ||14 111*— V
x93 17V. T&V6 UV.
393 <391 55 5514—76*
144 1794 1694 1494—1

1 4 T-U 4 4 1-16
2587 ** 17-37 66+3-27
85125-16 2 5-16 2 5-16

224 29* 214 29b+ l* !

Visa Takes Aim at American Express

74 1V6 1<* 11*
8338 320 3D +5

510 259* 24 M—»*
549 189* 18 18
471 2 196 11*— 1*
25 3S« 31 »'4+ '*

457 441* 44 44—9*
39M249* 2494 2594— 9k
73 311* 30 31l*+ll*

341 239* 22 221*+ W
1165 9* Ml 1*

31 74 73 73—1*
56 1 79* + 9*

372 14 139* 1296—194
352 *9* 996 99*+ V*
59 27 at 27 +1
458 2394 219* 23V*+ IV.
534 13-16 13-16 13-14

147 S3 51 53 +19*
411] 6V* •to 696+1
2Z73 414 JV) 4V4+ »*
153 26 241* 24V*—1V>
74 1496 13V* 14 — 96

1394+1K
7671 1-16 15-16 15-16— V*

969 21 199* 19*6—11*
207 35 20V* 21 —4
237 1696 16 1614— 9*
154 3996 39 39 + 14

(Continued from Page 7)

by American Express. Until re-

cently. American Express issued
traveler's checks and a travel and
expense card with no set spending
limits, while the bank cards were
distinguished by revolving credit.

Sbeaison Merger

Now American Express has ac-

quired the brokerage firm Shear-

son Loeb Rhoades, which gives it

the potential to tie its card holders

into money market funds. The
merger did not settle well with
Visa and Interbank member
banks. Regulators have not al-

lowed banks to offer money mar-
ket funds, and American Express
may non' have an edge in compet-
ing with banks Tor deposits.

Bui Mr. Hock has been weaving
a web of financial services to com-
pete with American Express and.
to a lesser degree, with Master-
card. which is second to Visa in
card holders and has generally
trailed Visa in offering, new ser-
vices, according to industry sourc-
es.

“James Robinson [chairman of
American Express) is a man sitting

on a three-legged stooi," said Mr.
Hock. “We’re going after two of
those legs.” One is the travel and
expense market and the other is

the traveler’s check business.

Mr. Hock’s critics and admirers
alike say that his success steins

from a dear understanding of the
possibilities that lie in electronic

-funds transfer. “With one piece of
plastic you are doing more than of-

fering credit,” said Thomas Horan,
a consultant with SRI Internation-

al. “It’s a link between a customer
and the financial institution to of-
fer all sorts of services.”

What Mr. Hock has in mind is

to link his member banks to con-

sumers all over the world who are

willing, be said, “to pay a substan-
tial price” to be able to use a card
to exchange the value of anything,

from securities to creditworthiness,

for something else.

Still, even the banks are wonder-
ing just what they and Mr. Hock
have spawned. Some bankers are

riled that often it is Mr. Hock, and
not them, who seems to control

Visa— which is not entirely coin-
cidental.

Earlier this year Mr. Hock he
cut up the world into three region-

al boards in addition to the sepa-

rate corporate entities of Visa

USA and the Canadian Bank Card
Association. Visa International's
board has representatives from the

regions. Canada and the United
States.

Each board is free to develop its
own operating regulations and to

set and collect fees from member
banks. Visa International receives

its budget from the regional
boards, which receive their income
from fees paid by member banks.

Fees Based on Profit

IT a board’s revalues begin to
generate a profit, service fees to
the banks are lowered, an event
that has occurred in the United
States several times and pushed
fees down to O.J percent of a mem-
ber’s sales volume on the card.
With his budget. Mr. Hock over-

sees operations from his Sian Fran-
cisco base. He is chief executive of
both Visa International and Visa
USA and sits on the regional

boards.
Ideally, Mr. Hock presents his

new plans to his 20-member board
for discussion and approval four
times a year. But when he has an
idea that he feds is just too good
to wait, he can announce it on his

Mr. Hock's announcement of

the money market fund might have
waited, or might never have hap-
pened. if American Express had
not acquired Shearson Loeb
Rhoades.
“We had considered the money

market funds before,” said Charles

Russell, president or Visa USA.
“But our decision to announce the

program was fired by the Ameri-
can Express merger with Shear-

son.”

Mr. Russell said the money mar-

ket fund proposal received Lbe

most positive response of any of

Mr. Hock’s ideas, Bm some larger

banks were not so enthusiastic.

“Thai’s not what we want." said

Richard Rosenberg, vice president

or Wells fargo, a member bank.
“Visa is diffusing our efforts to gel

fair treatment.”

Visa started lo issue traveler’s

checks in 1978 when American Ex-
press held 60 percent of the mar-
ket, according to industry esti-

mates. Mr. Hock said he airras for

40 percent of the market by 1984;

at the end of 1980, Visa had an 8-

percent share. Mastercard’s tra-

veler’s check only recently
appeared.

“Visa’s a potent competitor."

said Michael Frinquelli, an analyst

with Salomon Brothers. “Sure,

American Express is reacting.” But

be added that while American Ex-

press has done an effective job of

brand differentiation in its card.

Analysts said that American Ex-
press’s hold on the travel and en-

tertainment market is going to be
harder to loosen. For years. Ameri-
can Express has been the pre-emi-

nent card among businessmen. If

Visa is to compete, it will have to

offer not only a premium card but
one backed with a package of ser-

vice^

192 81* 8V* 31*

IQS 349* 3794 34 +1V4
926 241* 2394 2394— V4

287 2294 72VJ 27V*— 94

7W 2914 25«* 27 —

2

904 49*4 5-16 46%+S-U
420 914 TV. 9 +194
605 114 194 l'e
47 M* 6 4—1*
412 15** 15V» IS)*— 9*
741 T 9b 94—>16
1344 7V* 61* 7Vb+ V*

i 21** 239*
BrteMv «5

1554 3396 32** 331*+ **
1* nib 18V* 10V*— 96
4127 16* 19*17-16—6*
3100 15-16 13-14 1b—1-16

ChamIn 25
113464

Coasll 45
CamoSc 15

Consolidated Trading

OfAMEX Listings
Week Ended 20 June 1981

Sales High LOW Last Owe
DomeP 2.16SJ00 1914 149* 19 +T96
InfSkef U88J0B 69* 594 69* +9*
ChmpH 917,300 396 19* 39* —9*
OMTfcA 441.100 129* 1l« 12V*
RongrO 785,000 at* 111* 129* -4*
WttnB 712900 40V4 369* 3*14 —194
HouOTr 587,600 271* 26 279* +14
Sundne 38A3B0 219b 189* 3816 —9*
GHCdoa 39X000 21 21V* 2314 +1*
PisaIn 292^0 m* 994 MH* —9*

l 7-14 3V*
1-14 14*
16* a

1-14 194

a 7-14
a 109*

5V> 594
9-14 26*
b 9*

IV* 29*
O 9-16

5-16 a
56* 66*
6* 21*
B 96

1864 o
126* 141*
26* 61*
a l 13-16

31* 496
1-16 19*
1-14 3-14

7 o

b b
b b
b b
b b
o 9*

1-16 194
9 89*

Chicago Exchange Options
For the Week Emfing Jane 19, 1981

Option & orica OpIion& price Option 8, price

a >16
a I*

396 *
I >16 I*
49* 4

1-16 2V*
a i*

UR* a
564 796
9b 3*h

1-14 11*
3<4 a
a 164

49* 5

4*« 6V* 1-16 O
96 214 1%. 2
I* 9* 0 a

1496 a a a
W IBM l-to 14

56* 64* *4 IV*
194 3M 18-16 29** n » 6
b 96 b o

16* a b b
54 a a a
50 506* 0 9*

Gold Options (prices in S/ol)

*i*i- up
20B- 300 I 600. ?J»
100-2X0 1 400-600

ValcarsWUteWeMSA
L Qari *> MoM-Bteic
121! Geam I. S iiUisiImJ
TcL 310251 - Tries 28305

Volume: 31J30000 tfnns
Year to Data: 684J2RM0 shores
Issue*tnxM In: 912
Mhpim: 357 ; decline*; 453 : unebonsed: 122
Mew Hlaln: 84 ; new lows: 34

U.K. Study Forecasts

Unemployment Rise
JtaM

LONDON— Unemployment in

Britain wfll go on rising until the

year 2000 arid there is no prospect

of a substantial economic recovery

until 1983, a group of British econ-

omists said Sunday.
The Cambridge Group, which

provides detailed forecasts to in-

dustry, said unemployment would
hit 3.5 million by 1986 and dimb
to 4 million over the following dec-

ade. The report said only 20 per

cent of the work force would be
employed in manufacturing by the

year 2000, compared with 30 per-

cent now.

Chinese Developing

Large Field of Coal
UntteAPros International

PEKING— China is developing

a new Geld of high-quality coking

coal in Shanxi Province expected

to produce 16 million tons of coal,

the magazine China Reconstructs

said Saturday.

Option & price

47 5-14 19* b
Hewlet 78 a b V*
9594 <0 1896 a 9*
9514 m 10 1494 2
9594 .00 41* 8** 51*

4V) 139*

20 111* 1196 a
309* 25 69* 7V* 1-16
309* .10 21* 3<* 9*
J0V* 35 9*1 11-16 4
Hanwll HO 7 91* 11*

tan 90 11* 41* 6Vi
tan 100 7-16 IB. 16V*

83V* 111 1-16 94 b
83V* 120 1-16 b b
kh* 110 b b 26V*

» n* a b
j/jlanv X 11* 294 9*

75 9* 11-16 a
21 30 1-16 5-16 a

b b
14 U-16
1 19*

31* 4
a 7V*
a 13
a a
a bM 1U

7V* 3V*
664 49*

45
5D

Sbmb 80
90
180

THE GREAT PERSONAUTIES BY MARY BLUME.

International Herald Tribune
We’ve geteewsforyw.

LONDON
BCORT AGENCY
Teh 231 1158 or 231 B818.

IONDQN - OB5EA GKL Heart Ser-

vice, 51 Beaudioiin Plow. London

swl Tfl* 01 564 6513/2749, 4-12 pm.

ULTIMA -NEW YORK
N.Y. Escort SarricK 21 2-777-5057

GENEVA- JADE
Ewart Some* • Tot 022/31 95 09-

£££. CAFtTAIS Escort Sonnes
GERMANY (0)78515719.

INGUSH ESCORT Servo* Heart*®.
and London Areas. TeL 01 754 63S1.

4899 12- lQpra.

AM51BB3AM APOUO Eicort Service

76 Apoloioarv AmrterdmP [0) 30-

766176.

WEtMA - HARMONY Escort Seonce.

Te* 63 89 06 or 02344/241 B.

BWHii Marline Eieort Service, tat

42801 42 after 2pm.

ZURICH - Tat 0049-6H&-S204B.
Omegn Escort Servita/Germaiji.

DUE5SHDORF; DOMNA BOGUSH
Emart Service. Tel 0211/38 31 41.

BRUSSBS - IS-- 0049-61 09-S2040.
Omega Escort Serwce/Gennony.

9H8LEY Escort Service 061 1 /282T28.

fVAMCRJRT ESCORT AGENCY. Tel:

0611 -691653.

MUMOt Star-fjeort-Service. Female
or male. Tet (009] 3) 1 79 00,

HtANKRJRT - KAREN Etoort Service.

7*1:061 1-60160.

Escort Serwe. let 59-5046.

ZUHCM-SIMONE ESCORT Sen**.
Teh. 242 95 10.

LONDON CHANTEUE &eort Service.

Tet 231 1158 or 231 8BUL

LONDON - JAGQUEUC Escort S*r

vice. Tot 402 7W9.

LONDON EXECUTIVE Ewart Service.

Tet 262 3106.

LONDON HANCA Escort Service. Tel:

353 3667.

20E LONDON 1 WATWOW Exart

Agency. Tdi S96444.
LONDON DOME Exnrt Sen**. Teh

5890451.

ARUNFS MAMIATTAN 6wn Ser-

vice. New York Oy 212-753-4157

NEW YORK OTY. Mb ft Escort

Service. 212-868-1666.

AMSTBDAM-JB Escort Service

222785 Buitan Wieringendrod. 3 - 5.

COPENHAGEN EXCLUSIVE ESCCRT
5BMCE. Teh 1-344 034. 5pn*-12pm.

ZURICH ESCORT SBMtt T*h 057 5

1076 11.30.
1
pm/6-8pjn.
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Crossword —ByEugene T. Maleska

ACROSS
1 Macadamize
5 " la

vista!”
10 Urban oasis

14 Over-tbe-hiH
G.I.

15 Designer dels
Renta

16 CaspianSea
feeder

17 Beatles’

vehicle

20 Fast plane
21 Slovenian

resort
22 Fresbet
23 Bard
24 Whimper
26 More nimble

29 Estate, in

Sonora
33 Asian weight

34 Serves tea
35 Asm.
36 Hardly ever
46 Lincoln Ctr.

attraction

41 Surat's Wolfe
etaL

42 Man or Wight
43 Drudges

45 Ships of the
desert

47 Assists

48 Word with tax.

orhen

49 Benny
Goodman's
forte

52 Sift

53 ” not what
yourcountry

56 In the
(healthy)

60 Incite
61 Suppose

62

European
63 Roebuck
64 Faints
65 Fuel from fens

DOWN
1 Liquidates a

itohf

2 Windmill sails

3 Fencer's leap
4 House wing
5 S. A. monkey
6 Something
desirable to
have

7 Skim
8 Collar part
• Word with
band or chair

16 Emblem of
royalty

11 Diva’s delight
12 Harangue
13 "Twittering

Machine"
painter

18 Hautboy

19

as an owl
23 Velvet feature
24 Heavy

hammers
25 Raw silkshade
26 Jazz dance
27 Switchboard

section
28 Right-hand

page
29 Vagrants
36 Lasso feature
31 Odd
32 One of the De

MlUes
34 Young salmon
37 Prismatic

odor
38 Require
39 Marcel

Marcean,e.g.
44 More humid
45 Mobile maker
46 Con
48 Maid, in

Orleans
49 Tater
50 Telegram
51 He wrote "Bus

Stop”
52
53 Eldest, In

Cnlmnr
54 Mixer
55 Grannyor reef
57 Dandy
58 AccL keeper
59 Upset

WEA
ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
AHKARA
ATHENS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELORAOE
BERLIN *BERLIN *

BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AJRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTADELSOL
DAMASCUS
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON
LOS'AHGELES

Foggy
Fair

Fair

Overcast
Overcast
RDM
Rain
Pair

Owens!
Rain

Cloudy
OWTBUt

MADRID
MANILA
Mexico crry

LOW
C F
14 41 Fair

» 44 Foggy

MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NAIROBI

Fair

Goody
Fair

Overcast
Stormy
Rabi
Faasy
Fair

Fair
Goody
dandy
Rain
Overcast
Rota
Cloudy

Gaudy
CKMdy
Fair

Foggy
Rain

Foggy
Fair

Fair

NEW DELHI
NEWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DEJANEIRO

Showers
Overcast
Fair

Fair

Fair

Goody
Fair

Oowdy
Fair

Foggy
Rain

SALISBURY
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
.SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TELAVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Cloudy
Overeat

RwxfliM* from the previous 24 hours.

RADIO NEWSCASTS—
BBC WORLD SERVICE

Bnwfcatsar ooas, am,ammolam. osn. vanam.woeiul uol toon,mol woo,anaor :

(AUHowGMT}.

WMvn Eerape: 64BKHz and4MM Medium Wbm SS7XMM, 7.19b7,1B7m 9,410,MSB 12WSad
WOO KHzM MeW.4L3L 25andW meter bonds.

Eat Africa: MUKHz end Z12M Medium Mftna.2W5Q, 21444 17.991 144301ll»&lim9A0.7.190and
4.090 KHZ M Ihe 11. IXM.19.24,2X31,42and47 meterbands.

NertB ad North Wat Mica: KUO. 71.00, 1X070,lUJaMB 7.130ad SETS KHz In llw 11, IXW. 29,

31,«2and SDmelw banns.

MattmMM: 2S49XZMA17jgxiX4Dfr 1142X7,41X7,140and4005 K»fe In Malt, 1X1X17,2X31,41
and 47 meter bands.

Middle East: IXOKHzml 2Z7M Medium Wove. 23450.Z!.710. 17.77BI 1X3IX11WX7.41X7.14X4.13D and
X990 KHz In than, IX IX 19, 2X31, 4X4?ad 75 motor bad*.

Southern Asia: 14I3KHZ and -212M MwSwn Wave: 2X458. ZUBX 17.77X lUlft IUSX 9490, 7.W0 and
XT95 KHz in ttM 11, IX IX 19,2X31.41aa49 meterbads.

Eat aad Saalk EastAtfa: 2X6SX 17.39X 1X9IX 11JtXXSTXXITS and 1715 KH* bi Ida 11. 1L 1X3X31,44
ad 74meterhadr.Also tor Stouoworeonly: MJOO KHzVHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA
The Vataeaf America broadcasts world news In English onthe hour and at2S minutesafter Nte hour
during varying periods la dfftennf reglens.

Meeters Cnrepe: KHz 150*5. 7025. XMX SMB.3MB 1.197, 792. 11.NX XNX1» In Bw 19.7,41.1,4H.
904,757,291 Imwfium wove}.379 (meAum«wive),25L&307and 232 Imedluiii wave) meterbands.

Middle Bast: KH* IttOLlinxvm7JBXXMX1052 totheW7.25Z317.4iz.477,234 malarbands.

East Asia md Pacific: KHz 17.92X77,741 1X29X 1174X 977X2X00X 6.TH and 1375 an Rw 14. 14J9.104,

2X&3X7, 17*47.2, T90 motor bands.

Sean ASM: KHz ZLS40 17,740 1X20X 11310 9340 7305 an the 134.14* 7917. 2X2. 307 and 422 motor

AMca: KHz 2434021340 17J70L 10330IOTA07407m XX2XX79X1990 on (ho 114,USTOOM12U
300(13,49.9X7X2motorbands.

The world
atyour

fingertips.

lNTERmnONOL

Heralb«i&&a.®nbtuie

Incisive. In depth. International.

Hli I'ft PEPPERMINT

PATTY- 1 6UESS UE'RE

FUMN6 IN THE SAME
THREESOME.,,

POtft GET TOO CLOSE!
VtTU MIGHT STEP ON MY
60LF5H0ESC&5MUP6E
MY WHITE TURTLENECK..

hB/ERSTRIKE ANOTHER
PLA’i'ER ON TOE
flRSTTBE. 5K-_^

JM /W LIFE IS SutTPgNLV SUfrY

!

HcW wtetUvte
l&J FEITTOis

WAV'?

Since i&AnsotegED
•ffle FUctie.

f Hot Line dt>

B HONEY, OXJLD>OJ Jlililll WHAT IP IQUrrMY JOS,
t LOVE ME UNDERANY/ SQUANC?Ef?£D ALLOUR

CONDITIONS? rrcOURSE mome^AM? BECAMEAU ^ / V— >1 COMPLETE BUM? r-'

‘lUJL WOULDYOU ^
( LOVEMETWEN?

|£ YES.AND to WRITE
TOMXI FROM WHERB/ER—-1 iwas r—

beetle
you're NOT
SUPPOSE?
TO EAT
WHILE
MOPPiNe y

OH, YOUVE 4
©or A RULE Iw AGAINST |
Q EVERY- I^ THlMG/ #

YOU THlMK
I'M KIPPINS?

Af?/V\V regulations

*PRIVATES NaMEP
bailey will Not
EAT HAMBURGERS
WHILE MOPPING
THEIR SERGEANTS'
offices^ _ y

rrwASA
I

CHEESE-
BURGER

;

A IF IT YifiGtfT FOR)
« tvclikesofme,<w NOLI 'lOUNG FELLAS
n wouusntbe^
Y FREETOAY-^J

WE WENTTHROUGH
ELL IN THE EARLY .

FORTIES WHEN I<
WASYDURAGE—

)

DID'iOU ThARRY,

GOtN, ON?j7WEflN?

Sr&P T-O THINK HOW
v PWNY WFE ISf*

,

MANY TIM&S.. IT*M N

i&rfvm&p-
THAN TH&
PB4TH
P^ALTT i

K(U

AF7&W0WIUG
WELLINTD THE
MOWING TO
SAVE0TA CAR-
SONS LIFE,
REX MORGAN \

CALLS JUNE
GALEATHER

\

NOME/
\

r SUES STILL IN COMA BUT >

IS STAPTINS TO RESPOND TO
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THATSCRABBLEDWORDGAME
$ by Henri ArnoldMid Bob Log

DENIMS THE MENACE
UnKtambte these four Jumbles,
one letter tneaeft square, to Form
four ordinary words.

F1BTE

<±-2Z «

ADECK

PLARIL

BOYDUL

WHAT THE BALL-
PLAYER P\T? AFTER
HE BROKE UP VV/TH
L HIS SIRL FR/ENCP.

.

Now anangs the ctrcfed Men to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by abovecannon.

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbtes: CREEL OLDER SUPERB PUSHER
Answer How^ra^m^t^Wres8 a German barber—

film
’00*

~Repsieredasa newspaper at the Post Office
”

"Printedin Great Britain”

’Bio itu k*wMm&wetA gotMAGIC basses?
She saio she couto see ra^THWUSH me !'

BOOKS.
THESTOIENJEW

ByJay Neugeboren. 322pages. S14.95.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 383 Madison Avenue.

Reviewed byJohn Leonard

>WARP ihe end of “The Stolen ottn boy. Fathead son cscapTOWARD the end of The Stolen

1 Jew,” Nathan Malkin thinks

about a novel he had wniien many

years ago: “and where in his book—
this book that others claimed to lows

— were the names of trees, and the

passages of seasons and a feeling for

what the villages and landscape truly

looked like?"

Jay Nengeboren, the author of four

Other novels and a collection erf

1

short

stories, is uncanny. I had just scrib-

bled a note to myself: “The Stolen

Jew" is an “in-doors” book, a novel

written inside an apartment house, or

oh a bus, or in the cabin of a plane.

The Landscapes are historical (5,000

years of Jewish history), literary (Tol-

stoy and Isaac Babel) and intenor (the

family contracting on itself so that.

own boy. Fadterand son escape v
United States. Vengeance follows

As NeugrijOcCB contracts his r r

we begin to understand that Ni
has written — he has even pied

— his own future, in tenihtej-. -

oence. We read chapters of tht j
:

nai '‘Stolen J«/* as Nathan k-v.

than late in his life io assn^
emotional needs of wiaTs kfl^ _

family. Eveiything b twinned: * V
tutions, vioinis, toeaial hospitafa"

’

cides, book burnings, dead soda, ~

dssism, the lamp and the minx

the literature is Jewish, it wffl tx

itself.

No-ftabjFfc&ffl “i ..

Thus Nathan, who has lost his. --

and son and retired to Israel, re - *_

to New York to mourn Iris brot j.

suicide and to love Iris brother’s
like God, it creates life). Whether we to New yo« losnoant m
are in Brooklyn, in Israel or in the SO- ..f^ode andto

t
viet Union, we are inside Nathan's He is haunted m Ywk, as bt .

head, which is furnished with ghosts be in Moscow, ta^the^mramers i :<>

for whom there is no season, nor is .only book

;

thereanyweather. only lift.He wm collect secrets,

Almost any other writer so prodigal give them away. He will want to ; ,

arid ambitious would have devoted ajdifferent teak. ;

page after page to the neighborhood the house of his cmkihooa. Wt

that had become a slurnTthe wfldfife reading that compenfium, and*
sanctuary in which a young woman is

murdered by terrorists ana the sullen

reading that compendium, and w
made aware of its historical iancf 4-'i,

murdered by terrorists and the sullen

city where tourists must communicate
try Magic Slate far fear of electronic

surveillance. When Nathan, however,
sees the aid women in white aprons
and black boots cleaning the streets of
Moscow, he thinks of ms mother on
her knees cleaning the kitchen floor in

Brooklyn. A kind of claustrophobia
prevails, audit is deliberate.

Everything important in “The
Stolen Jew” happens Inside — the
licking of feet in the living room, the
breaking of dishes in the kitchen, die
conversation in a mental hospital, the
Sbabbos being celebrated by Russian
Jews who hope to emigrate before the
Moscow Olympics. It is as if the novel
itself were contracting, down to a
seed, and the seed is die word, and the
word, Hlce an extra eye, will bum its

way to troth

made aware of its historical mac' v
des. One story contains all stone

-j / fj
must hack oar way through the y »

bage to the heart. In this no-friD 1

tioiLthe deeper we go and the sa ^
we eet. the more fearful we becon^ii

Naturally, the son of the mad

God the Storyteller

Nathan’s father, a Russian Jewish
emigrant who once had the makings
of a scholar and a rabbi, is a failure m
New York. Nathan’s mother, who
“degrades” his father, insists that the
oldest child “most know everything”
even if she is incapable of loving him;
that is one of the things he . knows.
Nathan’s younger brother, Nachman,
will go mad, perhaps because be wait
“outside” ana fd\ from a fire escape.

Nathan, like iris father, will tell sto-
ries: “God created the world because
He loved stories.” Unlike his father,
Nathan w31 make money, in ladies’

garments. The money will pay for
Nachman’s various hospitalizations.

Like the book Nengeboren has writ-
ten, the book Nathan writes is called
“The Stolen Jew.” It is set in 19th cenJ
tray Russia. The son of a wealthy Jew
is summoned for 25 years of service in
the czar’s army. The father arranges
for mother blue-eyed Jewish boy to
be kidnapped and substituted for his

is a psychiatrist who wants to

heroi. Naturally, there are t

clothes and much furniture .
-•

conceal and contain. Naturally Ik* '

asked at one and the same time t

derstand the Torah and Willa Cl “ 7 ...

Tolstoy and Babel and barite.-? I

Naturally, art is a form of ste?

from God, whose magic we a
Naturally, the word is a carpens

" ' :‘7

he. Break the dishes and lick the 1 :- \
In Moscow, on a fool’s me :ir

1

equipped with nothing more ntt;

than. forged drafts oGris own l,-: --

Nathan w2J be dismissed— cr^- ri
' “

haps, liberated l. by evajbofr’
has invented. It is as if history^ -j.r

pardoned him and be can stop xm*
jokes. The manuscript he brings . _c

-.

from Moscow to New York is sf".,
thing he hasn’t written. Is it anr^J 7? •

lie?
. _

r ;_’ "7

The seed, the heart and the secre : T”
aH as small as Cain and Abd, '

r.

and Ishmad, Jacob and Esau, Jc1^. -
~_

and his brothers. How can we j'-

My Jove enough? Nengeboren"--' :: ~
written good novels before— I £ ‘

of “Big Man” and “An Orpk -

'

Tale” — but they did not prepar -

" -
for this exceBencej this landscape: -

angiy begimrings- - t .

John Leonard is on the staff o~
“ v ’

New York Times.
v -

'Bhdd9
Priests gf

Greet Solstice __1
TheAtsodattdPress

LONDON —Thousands of pe,Jnn .

srarounded StrairiiengeiBfcdawn ulldl

Solution to Friday’s Punie3 03Ba DQBaaa Dana unnui-i333 aaona
anajaHQDnBaDD

f
3D0 3033BU H3DO DCiJOOQ nQKD

aaaa oKaou
aoa dqdqooQaaaa
jaaaGaoDDUtiuO ID UhlLOU

aaana bquq!
aauj aaaa gqgqI

Chess
'T’HE problem peculiar to the sti

i. gy of playing to oamp the

day to watch white-robed, neo-D
pnests weJcome the -summer soh] ,

with a Midsummer’s Day ritual ai)05l
center of the two rings of giant sb
in Salisbury Plain, about 60 miles _ .

kilometeri) from London. ^
' PoKcc guarded the fence surrra77'" ~
ing the neofidne site, winch is F'

1*’-

araV mostpopular tourist attract
after -the: Tower of London. z—
spectators .had waited through
mrihtfor the ceremony. A rockfi^ Huiir -

Tal in three nearby fields was attest c:
by about 20,000 people.

.. z -V
The modem Druids rfaim

nehehge is the ruin of a Droid tem

.By Robert
rT1HE problem peculiar to dtt strate-

i- gy of playing to cramp the ene-
my position is that to malfft the advan-
tage in space count, hne-openmg
pawn exchanges are necessary, but
these will often relieve the defenders
difficulties. On the other hand, if

goes cm crowding the opponent's for-
mation without making it provision
for.open lines, theremay came, a point
when he can block the struggle com-
pletely, transforming the superiority
in space into a paper tiger.

The game mat United States co~
ebampon Walter Browhe won from
R. Fugiith, a Brazilian master, in the
Colrooa International Tournament in
Brasilia shows typical cramped posi-
tion problems.

It would have been more usual to

\*'K\

i

MomAVMi - ! 7-^ f-

JJ-

P*3ritfanaftBr42 .,. Q4H

QN-Q2; 9 Q-R4, Q-BI. In the Gfaeor-
rinu-Rjgkovic game, Lone Pine, 1980,
this led to only a very slight advimtaiy
after 10 R.-B1, P-B4; 11 B-K2, PxBP;
12 QPxBP, RcP; 13 P-N5, B-N2; 14
Q"B2,P-<JR3; 15 PxP,RxP; 16NxP.

Filgiith’s 5 . . . P-B4 chaBenged
Browne to a committing advance -in

the center, but after 6 N-B3, N-B3; 7
Q-R4, Q-BI; 8 P-Q5, he discovered
that 8 . . . PxP; 9 PxP, BxB; 10
KxB, N-QR4; II F-K.4 would not
have allowed a way to escape' the
threat of 12P-K5.

.

After 10 (3&P-K5?, N-N5), it

r'
&-

j^2-N4, N-KI, it would haiu
dubculi indeed for Browne' to par*
5?1* P^bcm. MbrecM'
37 . . . Q-K.V? was totally ineSeS':
mice after 41 N/2-N4, it was impbsr

1

b
J*

to
,

play At .

«rnout hiring a queen io42 ffaRJfc1
!

On 42 1 . Q-Ql, Browne 0*4

was evident that Fflguth’s
counterplay against foe Whtte center
had not materialized. Nonefodess. it
was not easy to proceed against his

.

solid, though constricted, position. -

T^re was an opportnii% for
much-needed simplification withmuch-needed simplification with

i?
• NlR2 !?

;JJ N*N. BiiNch; IS

R*P. After .45 ... NJQ, lie“W won foe KRP starring vn
RxR, bat now his position was
TOoming'and he was out forithmgc - '

.

’

‘.hi the midst of playing^ -!

BUFUgnth noticed foat be was i

to be crushed by 49 NxKPL Rd
v*
8’ 51 Q-B7mate, sp^ .iope embatrassmeat, he fortw i

toweL

K-Rl, B-B5,btttJTlgufoIrtWS
Browne’s not-so-umdeent 20 B-Q3

threatened to gain a piece with 21 1^-

K5!, tho^ forcing the retuin

The effect of locking the center
with 21 . . . P-K4 was to give White
an unmolestable initiative on foe -

kingride, but op&emg die cmiexf
would have enhanced Browne^s -TDO-
bility.

Browne’s maneuver 31 £K2, 32 B- .KN4 mid 33 B-Eri brought iris KB to
its optimum square, but’ what was he
to do after 34 . . . N-QNl? His 35P-
B5, BxB; 36 BFxB ran foe risk that
FSguth would find a way to penna-
nendy blodc the positioiL
.However, the Brazilian went wrong -

almost at once With 37 . . : N-R3r^
'

R/I-KBL N-B2* 39 P-R5, P-RN4; 40

.

ss*
(NM

m
83*

ttK-KI

s

NB *»« H
ihcm 2£t2 *5

ip S!Si a
a its n
B IS1 a
it s» §

'«Ml' «

aSSm 5J

SIS
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urns Again Finds Himself
18 Holes From a Dream’

INTERNATIONAL HEHAUI TK1RI NE. MONDAY . Jt NE 22. I OH i

V ‘““n" had 70 on Saturday and was at Nicklaus hv ihr«. u— - Hfatoigmftwseniicr 206. Bill Rogers, virtually unnot- tee he made a menial

e*aSsS2t«
f -

•'-W r.^> a ««J always found a way, in .
*» Crenshaw, who shot 64 to two and Lt it

£5 h lh

..V‘: • V' rds, “to kick them away." Ue the course record, led four play- The bSl landed in com. . u
;^,«dqr night, after three su- e« at 209. The others were first- mowings. ,i!?f ^ ?

ble

v. ^..v.-wnds at the Merion Golf k®®1 leader Tim Thorpe. who had Mjrned^ovS^n ^12,
h
, }

b
?
cn

;t i^Bubs was 18 holes Z Saturday. John Cook (71) Srin? ih?
out those badnS ««* Tommy Valentine (72i Tom nS^ "S-

:
enwharic fashion. At 7-un- Watson^ who 24 hours ago pro- bW bad

P

v SsF* a'ssis ET3i£r&sr,£2 jr^,,up
??,

ch
^,

iictj"?

JS "J ^.triple bogey tTSS Efe5a^£»i;
‘ - -. *1 J**r M««» Of the tou^ ]5* hole, Unfa* mth 1 73 for „ lfm^Z5*uJ?Si ®he

7 18 hole, ewe, from a v,?^3*“ '*?"'<« STJb l^eSd te- :
” Burns said aft* shooting

leading the Open and kcoraes yanked^\h! shot SLimAmlS.'
4
-:. C.y 68 on a day when rainroF- ^m5^*he ,Ith hole at Mer- into the trees, and. midaJW be-

••• -
A ,"*

-it
course early and wind wbSre ®obty JoD« hind a gallery bleacher.

*
- wd it late. *Tve got a long completed his Grand Slam 51 “i really vanked ii

" Bums said~~
go. 1 just want to go out y®3” 38?* have added another “f thought when I saw it rollins in

-
- iv«f-* W ** ^ 10 ils * FtedK
• . .

:»
.r

other guys shoot« raay ncn ‘USiOry- Of the afternoon."
V,'l: Other guys will have to Bums came 10 II on Saturday 7 ,'' -jOthc lights out to catch Bums, under par, leading Graham his

maty oreaK

-- ;

loosest is David Graham, who playing partner, by two shots and Graham, already safely on in

mm
^ r.^> i'sud always found a way, in

v' rds, “to kick them away."
.^^flday night, after three su-

iced most of the day, was third at

207, followed by Jack Nicklaus,
John Schroeder and Chi Chi Ro-
driguez at 208.

_
Ben Crenshaw, who shot 64 to

tie the course record, led four play-
ers at 209. The others were first-

and Tommy Valentine (72), Tom
Watson, who 24 hours ago pro-
nounced himself "excited" about
his chances, shot those chances
downwith a triple bogey 7 at the
15th hole, finishing with a 7^ for
212.

If Bums withstands the pressure
of leading the Open and becomes
champion, the 11th hole at Mer-
lon, the hole where Bobby Jones
completed his Grand Slam 51
years ago, will have added another
slightly implausible tale 10 its al-
ready rich history.

Bums came to 1 1 on Saturday 7
under par, leading Graham, his
playing partner, by two shots and

Top Officials Rescind

t:0Penahyfor GolfDelay
'•

• : - By Gordon S. White Jr.
New York Times Service

uRDMORE, Pa. — In a highly unusual move by three top orfi-

,
' of the U.S. Golf Assocaalkm. the Special Rules Committee of

' - j U.S. Open championship ovemilcd the association’s top rules
:

icrni and rescinded a two-stroke penalty against John Schroeder

:
.7^'d Forrest Fezler for slow play Friday in the Open’s second

• : i-'-'f-md.
" , The penalties were assessed by PJ. Boatwright Jr« the USGA's
; rules official. Schroeder. who has a reputation as the slowest

".Siyer on the PGA Tour, and Fezler were notified by Boatwright
- .

r^; add two strokes to their cards as they walked off the 18th green
-x- y' ^ minutes after the group ahead of them.

• r.- : Schroeder and Fezler immediately appealed to the rules com-
J .;.'ttee and, with John Brodie, the other member of the threesome,

l - quickly granted a hearing in the clubhouse of the Merion
• v % 7r^*ifaub.

f
*.•!;- . .^Boatwr^bt, a member of the rules committee, gave his reasons~ “ imposing the penalty, defined in rule 37-7 as “undue delay

”

:m .... .ten Schroeder and Fezler defended themselves with the help of
. -_i. /^-Odie, an amateur golfer and the former quarterback with the

• ~ - • •Vj..' 7.11 Frandsco 49ers. The emunittee then voted, 3-i. against im-
•

. jong the penalties.

... .- ’-'As a result, Schroeder kept his score of 2-under 68 for a 139
- i- . ..; ^.tal midway through the Open. Fezler shot 74 for 142. Brodie

1..
" id rounds of 80 and 82, and failed to make the cut. On Saturday,

_ _ .'breeder carded a 69 to leave him tied for fourth place at 208.
.... "ider shot a 71 and was far back at 213. Had Boatwright's penal-

• .

'

beat upheld, it would not have prevented Fezler and Schroeder
' Dm going on to the third round, but it would have had an effect—1 their final standing.

>'• The committee members who upheld the two professional golf-

- s were WiU F. Nicholson Jr., president of the 11SGA; James R.
and, a vice president of the association, and William J. Williams

/ >ruid r-
USGA secretary. Boatwright is the USGA executive director

f rules and competitions and, as such, the leading official on the

, . xirse during USGA competitions,
f 1»rFFl V „ .

^tnericaii, 19, Records

r i i-Best Legal Long Jump
By Robert Father
WmMngun Poa Same

:--" iRAMHNTO, Calif. — Cart

19 years old, jumped 28 feet

"--dies Saturday night, the sec-*
'
est legal longjump ever, then

—I across Hughes Stadium 45
• .- .^es later and outran an out-,

-n i-' -ng field in the 100 meters in

.
•• *;d U.S. track and field cham-

10 years, someone other than
Maren Seidler won the women’s
shot puL With Seidler retired,

Denise Wood prevailed at 55-5%.
Steve Scott and Sydney Maree,

meanwhile, tuned up for their ex-

pected dud in Sunday night’s

1 .500-meter final here by runmg 1-

2 in a preliminary race Friday,
with Scott winning in a leisurely

3:46.44.

cables, meaning that there was
grass flopped over on top of
Burns’ ball.

Bums tried to punch a pitching
wedge, trying to get the ball out of
the grass and near the green. But
as he swung through ihe ball, the
grass got hold of the club before
the club got to the ball and he
yanked the shot even further left,
into the trees, and, crucially, be-
hind a gallery bleacher.

"1 really yanked it." Bums said.
"1 thought when I saw it rolling in
there that l might be there the rest
of the afternoon.”

Lucky Break

Graham, already safely on in
two, had one thought as he stood
on the green. “He might make a 7
from that spot."

But when Bums arrived at the
wayward ball he found help wail-
ing in the form or six USGA offi-

cials. The bleacher was directly be-
tween Bums' ball sitting in high,
twisted grass, and the green.

Under the rules. Bums was enti-
tled to line of sight relief, meaning
he could move the ball to a spot
where the bleacher was not in his

path.

Thus, Bums picked the ball up
from its horrid tie and moved it 23
yards to his . right, where he
dropped iL He stul had a tough
chip and he left it just short of the

green. From there be pitched to six

feet. He made the putt and es-

caped with one of the luckiest bo-

geys in Open history.

Bums smiled. “If I’d had to play
die ball from where it was I don’t
know »hat 1 would have made,"
he said. “In the days of Bobby
Jones there wouldn’t have been
any bleachers and I would have
had to play the ball from there.

But, that’s the way this game is.

sometimes you gel lucky."

Like Dominoes

The rest of the day he was good,
very good. This was a day when
the leaders expected to tear tiny

Merion to shreds.

Eight players, led by Crenshaw,
had posted scores of 68 or belter

early in the day, the greens being
softened by the rain. Crenshaw
had declared the course “almost
defenseless" after his round, say-

ing be expected his chances to

“float away" as the afternoon wore
on and the leaders attacked the

seemingly vulnerable 6,544-yard
miniature.

It never happened. One by one
those on the leader board met dis-

aster. Watson’s tripie-bogey was
one of three by contenders. Greg
Norman, the white-maned Austra-
lian. took one at number 12 to go
from 2 under par to 1 over, where
be eventually finished. Bill

Kiatzert was 3 under until he
made 6 at the tiny 129 yard 13th,

taking three shots from the back
bunker. Nicklaus and Valentine

each made a double-bogey at 14.

“The key for me has been avoid-

ing those two shot disasters."

Bums said. "I’ve had chances to

have that happen, like at 1 1, but I

haven’t done it."

JSs

Untied Pt«o Intttmiiwnal

George Bums holds a glove in his mouth as he checks the
progress of the ball during the U.S. Open golf tournament in
Ardmore. Pa. Bums leads by three strokes after three rounds.

Villeneuve Captures

Spanish Grand Prix

A

A I

--"'is thus became the first man
Jesse Owens in 1936 to win
ig and field events in this

matching the double he
^ -ed in the NCAA champion-
wo weeks ago.
word legal was the key dif-

£ e between Saturday night’s

g nmp and Lewis’ 2$-7% per-

®
nce in Friday night’s quanfy-
he wind, measured at 10.21

Friday, dipped below the al-

A,le 4.47 mph on Saturday as

i

stood ml Jw head of the run-
le 10,000 fans and numerous

~ " yapbere waiting expectant-

Players 9 Lawyer Alleges Grebey Scheme

United press intenwiHmai Jones, the early leader, remains
JARAMA. Spain — Gilles'Vil- second in Lhe championship wilh

leneuve. a Canadian, powered his 24 poinLs. followed by Nelson Pi-

Ferrari to a second consecutive quet of Brazil with 22. Laffite with
Formula One victory Sunday, rac- 17, and Riccardo Palrese with 10.

ing stubbornly to hold on to an Of the 26 starters, nine had to

early lead in the Spanish Grand abandon the race, which was at-

Prix and defeat Jacques Laffite by tended by King Juan Carlos. Most
21 hundredths of a second. drop-outs suffered mechanical

Villeneuve. starting from the problems with no major incidents,

fourth row on the grid, took over although several drivers rans into
the lead on the I3ih lap when Alan trouble on the same hairpin turn
Jones, in a Williams, went off at a that bothered Jones,

hairpin turn and dropped out of After 13 laps. Jones lost the lead

contention. when he was forced to make a pit

The Canadian, driving in the stop afLer veering off the track. He
104-degree Fahrenheit heat, cov- was back in the* race quickly, but
ered the 80-lap. 169-miJe course in had dropped to loth place with
I hour, 46 minutes and 35.01 sec- Villeneuve in front,

onds. He was followed by Laffite The Canadian then engaged in a

of France, in a Talbot Ligier. John nip-and-tuck battle with Reu-
Watson of Britain took third place temann. who was less than three

in a McLaren. car-lengths behind. Reutemann.
who has finished 1-2 with Jones

Reutemann Keeps Lead twice this year, was pushing for

Villeneuve was unable 10 im- every possible opening to pass the

prove his position in the world Ganadjan.

championship, where Jones’s ?p ' ^ eis01
]

Plt
luei

siablemaie. Carlos Reutemann of Mano Andretti, early chaJ-

Argemina. maintained his lead lingers for the lead, powered off

with 37 points despite a fourth- .

l:

Y
7n:,c ^ “** en(^ ° r finish

place finish. But Villeneuve im- straight— the same spot that gave

proved his total points to 21 after
Joncs trouble and fell behind,

back-to-back victories here and at . . Palrese Abandons
Monaco three weeks ago. , „ . , . . .

"The heat was a verv Ing enemy
i>

R,IC
T
ard

u
Patrese of Italy had to

Tor the drivers and for the cars" abandon the race when his Arrows

Villeneuve said. “Ferrari did very P51
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comeback after his skid off the
course.
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. X Momeat of Suspense

Js did not disappoint them,

the lanriar! it WAS obvious the
!
iad been a good one. Hiere
moment of suspense while

.flags were raised at both

point and wind gauge, then

he dramatic announcexrasnL

jump broke Bob Beamon’s
s Stadium record of 27-4 set

8, the same year Beamon es-
sA

.- led the world record erf 29-

the Mexico Oty CMympics.

:
r .. -ily other 28-plus ie^al jump

v‘- -\utz DombrcnvskTs winning

.
- ; of 28-W at the 1980 «ym-

Moses, unbeaten in the
‘ ym ‘" -mediate hurdles since 1977,

.v’-'i , I into Sunday’s final in 50.18
-

‘

’Is. And, for the first- time in

•* .. 0

iVudlo Beats
'

.
ittto Capture

:^itwei^it Title
-.,7 United Pros Jiaenutiond

’ IDON— Alexis ArgueDo of
"

' igua won the World Boxing

al lightweight title with a 15-

n' unanimous decision over

^nminn Jim Watt of Britain

, Jmbfcy Arena Saturday night.

% judlo, 133% pounds, was al-

r* e
!^he aggressor, pushing Watt^ fttf. Irpoin^s, on to the drfensive

f from the fust bdl of the

$ .Vs fifth defease of the title he

*2^ f* ’regains! Alfredo Rtalua two
* **

;

K
-Bgo.

r £ji ;^he eariy rounds, both boxers

^ i^camioos, but Atgudlo pro-

! K % the sharper punches. Watt,

1* jilaL rdied on Eus jabbing, but

^ rdd not keep the challenger at

IHt a ‘i’

-

•.££ IrS $ 29-year-old Nicaraguan

:*S i“ias 67 career victories. He has

SjJ V^orid titles in the feath-

j «r# junior lightweight and

categories.

-Li »S

By Jane Leavy
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Don Fehr,

the general counsel of the Major
League Baseball Players Associa-

tion, said Saturday he believed

that Ray Grebey, the owners’ chief

negotiator, has a predetermined

schedule for how and when to

progress in the stalled negotia-

tions.

“I think, there is a good likeli-

hood that everything is being done
according to a prearranged sched-

ule." Fehr said.

When negotiations broke off

Friday, the players representing

the union said the strike was or-

chestrated and organized by Gre-
bey and the owners* Player Rela-

tions Committee.

Fehr went further Saturday. “I
think the likelihood is that within

certain limits, they have sketched

out a plan {for what they are going
to doJ. How many people they’ve

told, I don’t know. They want 10

get to a certain result by forcing

the players to stay out and threat-

ening to beat theoTover the head
with the strike until they cave in. If

they don’t cave in, there will be a
another aeries of threats against

Jim Watt

them ... It's flat out intimida-

tion."

Grebey said: “This is not an or-

ganized strike. We didn’t call the

strike. We’d all be much better off

back at the bargaining table rather

than engaging in public rhetoric

and emotional statements. Our
prearranged schedule was to be at

the bargaining table today [Satur-

dayV
. .

The strike was in its tenth day
Sunday. The season lasts 180 days
and a player must have 172 days in

order to get credit for a full year’s

service under the free agent and
pension systems. So, unless the

players are given service credit for

the time they are on strike, those

who would become free agents at

the end of this year would become
ineligible after Saturday, the ninth

day.
Grebey has said repeatedly that

the owners would not give credit

for strike days. “It is fair to say

that it is standard practice in

strikes that people striking don’t

get paid, pension service credit or
seniority. Baseball is no different,”

Grebey said.

The players association has
maintained that they will not settle

without iL Fehr said, “One of the

things they wanted was to get past

the ninth day, so they could use
this against the players."

The longer the strike goes on,

lhe more ancillary issues there will

be to solve, complicating the toms
for a settlement

If the strike lasts as long as (he

All-Star game, scheduled to be
played July 14, the pension contri-

butions that would be made to die

players would also come into ques-

tion. The owners are supposed to

contribute 52.4 million to the play-

ers’ pension fund after the All-Star

Pole Vault Record

Set by Frenchman
United Pros ImsrwmM

MACON, France— Thierry Vig-

neron of France set a world pole

vault record Saturday with a leap

of 5.80 meters during an interna-

tional trade and field meet in this

Burgundy town.

The previous record was estab-

lished July 30. 1980 by Wladyslaw
Kozakiewicz of Poland, who
cleared 5.78 meters during the

game. The World Series is worth
about SI 3.1 million to the players.

The players association con-

tends that the owners will not be
excused from making those contri-

butions, in the event the strike

goes that long, because they be-

lieve the owners have engaged in

an unfair labor practice and have
Tailed to bargain in good faith. A
hearing on that charge is scheduled
to begin June 29.

The owners had been scheduled
to meet Wednesday in Kansas
Oty. 10 discuss broadcast con-
tracts and to get an update on Lhe

strike negotiations. But Grebey
said the meeting had been can-
celed.

SPANISH GRAND PR IX
I.Glim vil imeuiMF. Canada, Ferrari, 1.44-3&01.

7. Jocaoes Lathte. France. Tainoi, 1 : 46:35 ZL
X Jonn WQtoon. Britain, Mdoren. 1 : 46:3528.

4 Carlo* Reutemann. Argentina Williams.
1:46:36.01.

5. Elio a« Anaelis. i tai v, Lotus, t :4e:ja25.

6 N Kiel Mome It. Britain. Lotus. 1:47:03X8.

7. Alan Jones, Australia Williams. 1 :47:3l J8.

X Mark) Andretti. US.. Alla Romeo. 1:47:351)0.

». Reno Arrau*. France. Renault. 1 47:<2JH.

I0. Bruno. Glacomelli. Holy. Alta Romeo,
1.46:4065.

GRAND PRIX STANDINGS
1 . Reutemann. 37 Mint*.
2. Janes.U.
3. Netson PiauM. Brasil. Brabham. 22.

4. Villeneuve. 21.

5. Loftile, 17.

A. Rlccacdo Palrese. Italy. Arrows- 10.

7. De AiTueMi. 7

B. EadieCtwever. U.SiTvrell.S
8. Idler Pironl, France, Ferrari. S.

B. MamciL 5.

Amid Hydrangeas and History,

Players Take Wimbledon Stage
By Thomas Boswell lhe Observer asked, and then an-

H ushmgron Poll Service SWefed. ’l CS.

"Look at Wimbledon honestly, h And the hard, uglv numbers fol-

ruins here constantly, ft's always low. Wimbledon, you see. has been
cold. The courts get chewed up. The investigated b> the British govern-
condtiions are just bad. There's ment. A year "ago. the minister of

nothing championship about this sport set up something called the
tournament except its prestige." — Smith Committee to look at (he
John McEnroe. lords of the All-England Club. The

LONDON — Wimbledon was at
C0l"T?il,“

Jf
und ‘ha

! .
l

f
e

its placid, engaging, introductory
m^ exceeded S4 million,

best over the weekend.
Wh,Ie sPcndm$ ^ tlulho

J
fl *>«

Few would Ruess that this Ail- ^ r

England Tennis and Croquet Club
the

£
ub sp

^
nI ?n.

1>' SoO.UOO on

and its 104th lawn tennis cham-
^ lrain,QB f*» Bnush

piunships, which begin Monday,
were under public attack. When Wimbledon’s annual S2.5

Blessed Saturday with unaccus-
is

"gftg
tomed sunshine aid cathedral si-

,
P lF>

lence, these famous grounds lay se- ^
rene. the solitary preserve of a" few ,&rdns p,aycre ^ id,e

This was the afternoon to see
Fortunately tor the club, empha-

John McEnroe and Jimmy Con- 1 °

nors. the second and third seeds
•»* beautiful event,

who almost came to blows on Cen- The sun shone so fiercely Saiur-

ler Court last year, duel for an day afternoon — once almost
hour on an obscure side court as breaking, through the clouds —
though a silver plate were at stake diat Connors looked up in disbel-

. . . and then walk off as practice- ief and said. “The entire English

time buddies and soon-to-be U.S. summer has just been condensed
Davis Cup teammates. “We’re just > n *0 0116 hour. .And it will be over

trying to deride who’s skinnier — soon.”

and more misunderstood," McEn- Tennis is. above ail. the aristoc-
roesaid. racy's form of fisticuffs; il is sus-

This was the morning to see tamed, one-on-one combat testing

Chris Evert Lloyd, the lop worn- both skill and personality. This

m's seed, practicing like a serve- mannerly, non-contact sport de-

md- volley wild woman with VLr- mands the sort of strong, often col-

zinia Wade. ‘T in gonna be mean °riu l character usually associated

his year." Lloyd said with a mock with the most brash and visceral

marl. “I'm sick of losing here, games.

Enough is enough." Lasi year, in the semifinals.

„ . Connors told the pouting and
Gardens and Grace complaining McEnroe, eye-to-eye

piunships, which begin Monday,
were under public attack.

Blessed Saturday with unaccus-
tomed sunshine and cathedral si-

lence, these famous grounds lay se-

rene. the solitary preserve of a few
dozen practicing players and idle

spectators.

This was the afternoon to see

John McEnroe and Jimmy Con-
nors. the second and third seeds
who almost came to blows on Cen-
ter Court last year, duel for an
hour on an obscure side court as
though a silver plate were at stake
. . . and then walk off as practice-

lime buddies and soon-to-be U.S.
Davis Cup teammates. “We’re just

trying to deride who’s skinnier —
and more misunderstood," McEn-
roe said.

This was the morning to see

Chris Evert Lloyd, the lop wom-
en’s seed, practicing like a serve-

and-volley wild woman with Vir-

ginia Wade. Tm gonna be mean
this year.” Lloyd said with a mock
snarl. “I'm sick of losing here.

Enough is enough."

Gardens and Grace

Like Lhe Masters in golf, Wim-
bledon is one of those perennial
sports paradoxes: a collision of eli-

tist esthetics and democratic eth-

ics. Nothing is harder to justify

than vested privilege: Wim-
bledon’s only justification is its

grace.

Once credential-checking const-

ables have sifted out the annotated
and the appointed who are allowed

on the grounds, il would be hard
for a man's spirits to get too riled.

Here, two odors seem to mix —
hydrangeas and history.

Look on any court and there

seems to be a whiff of past Win>-
bledons begging to be savored
again.

But there will undoubtedly be
more banner headlines, like the

one in the Observer this week,
which asked. "Is Wimbledon a

racket?" Or like the BBC docu-
mentary that grilled AH- England
Gub members Tor their apparently
much greater interest in maximiz-
ing profits than in giving a leg up
to Britain’s pathetic tennis pro-

grams.

It was inevitable that someone
would eventually ask bow Wim-
bledon could gross $5 million a
year and give back the merest pit-

tance— less than a tithe— to soci-

ety. It took England more than a

century to get around to the job;
Lhe country is in the midst of a fit

of social conscience, much to

Wimbledon's temporary distress.

“Are Wimbledon members liv-

ing high off the profits that should
rightly belong to British tennis?"

Transactions
BASEBALL

Amertcoa League
CHICAGO—Swied Jim Sution. Al Jonas ana

John Hera*, anchors; Own fcodv coicngr;

James Homs. DuNleMer. ond Bill Crayton, third

baseman.
MINNESOTA—Shinea Douo Froflln. Pilcher.

Notional League
CHICAGO—Stoned Wall Beeae. Ilret bosemw.

and Mark Nowlin, pitcher

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

PHOBNIX—5Jynea Alvin Scott, forward, to a
mulii-vtar contract.

FOOTBALL
Notional Football League

CINCINNATI—Anuilred Mel Lunsford. defen-

sive end, I ram me New England Patriots lor “an
undisclosed consideratton"
HOUSTON—Signed Avon Riley, IlfMMCker;

David Homing, Douglas Lonn. Frankie Lindsey.

Ernie Rooers. and Grea Tyler.

NEW YORK GIANTS—Announced thot John
Mistier, wktH receiver; Bill Neill, defensive lock-

le; Mel Hoover, wide receiver; Louis Jackson,
runnirta back; and Blllr Ard. offensive guard,

had agreed to terms.

SAN F RANCI5CO—Announced that Jack. Rey-
nolds. Unefcadcer. had agreed lo forms.
WASHINGTON—Signed Dexter Manley, de-

fensive end; Gary Savre. offensive guard; Dar-

ryl Granl. tackle: Phil Kessel. quarterback; and
Allan Kennedy; tackle.

HOCKEY
Nottonal Hockey League

WINNIPEG—Signed Bengl Lundholm, left

wing.

at the changeover. "My little baby

ha* better manners than you do."

McEnroe answ ered with a curse.

These two men who have the

best chance to end Bjorn Borg’s
sireak of five consecutive Wim-
bledon titles (35 straight matches)
ewhanged only pleasantries and
grunts this day. The banter was
lightweight: the concussive hitting

was heavyweight.

From all quadrants, grounds-
men and workers gathered at re-

mote court No. 1 1 until the pair of

siubble-bearded. lean-and-ligbt-

ning belters were surrounded by
chaps in knee-length white coats.

McEnroe, suddenly realizing the

bizarre nature of their silent gal-

lery. said, “Well. Jim, they’ve al-

ways said that someday they’d

have to send out the guys in the

while coats for us."

For Lloyd, twice champion here,

this was one more occasion when
she could vow — finally — to be
more aggressive on grass. Then
laugh at herselT. knowing she has
made that resolution before. “Gin-
ny’> refused to hit with me unless I

promise to serve and volley every

point." she said with a grin.

While ihe side courts buzzed
with activity, the stately Center
Court and Court No. 1 were emp-
ty. Both resemble, more than any-
thing else, enormous replicas of

Shakespeare's Globe Theater with
an emerald stage set in the center,

ready for lennis in the round.

And now, the lennis world waits

to sec if this will be the summer
when Borg gives his rendition of

perhaps his next masterpiece,

“Bjorn VI."

...!5 rounds later. Moscow Olympic Games.

Uniwdftm hmwaonal

HISTORIC ROUT— Captain Graham Mourie forcing Scotland’s John Rutherford wide as

New Zealand beat the touring Scots in Auckland, 40-15, piling up the biggest All Black score

in rugby union test histopr. The hosts, playing in white jerseys Saturday to avoid televised

confusion with the Scottish blue, scored seven tries to remain unbeaten by Scotland in 11

matches since 1905, Mourie's men had won the first of the tour’s two tests, 11-4, in Dunedin.
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Tracy Austin, who missed most of the winter tennis circuit with
a back injury, seems to be healthy for Wimbledon after beating

Andrea Jaeger. 6-3. 6-4. in the final at Eastbourne, England.

Austin ReneaUs m Tit

ee&Gn uune-up
Bv Neil Amdur 5 Wimbledon seeding was a rais-

,Vn< York TimesScow lake tshe is No. 4 in the world

EASTBOURNE. England — rankings). But she was impatient

Two weeks ago, Tracy Austin sat
Saturday, allowing Austin to con-

in a locker room in "West Berlin lr°' ifie rallies,

and cried, her body encased in A Different Rivalry
eight icebags and her hope' of 0
playing at Wimbledon diminished Serving al 1-ail. 15-30. after an

by persistent back pains and limit- «:
3rl >' «^ange or service breaks

ed mobility.
Aasun drove a dwP forehand

Saturday, on the eve of tennis’s
“un.Urn appeared to spray

most celebrated tournament. Au>- chak on lhe baseline. The ball

tin achieved a 6-3. 6-1 victory over
w?s '°,d lhc “mP!re-

Andrea Jaeger in the final of lhe
all*r

.
P°ml

f
ad

|
one A“u2-

grass court event here. The in-
,

Why does the while show if the

umph, in 1 hour 13 miauteo.musi w as out. Austin shot back

be taken as a sign that she has re-
from across the^net.

gained much of her form and .
Thls wa

f
^ roeeun S

movement at the right time.
betweeen the two .American teen-

In sweeping the final Wimbledon agers’ fbe Tokyo exhibi-

tune-up tor the second straight Hon- Austin has won seven

year. Austin ran through six oppo-
“mes - Bul the rivalry' has changnl.

nents: Betsy Nagelsen, Anne {
aes

^
r

' i?'
can ma

(

,

L
h Pace .

w
j*J

h

Hobbs, Joe Dune, Anne Smith.
*“su"- ihe "“X n° l

t
^ 35 we,

ff-
v

Barbara Potter and Jaeger. She f f

he ground
:

bul 15^ ,n

considered her renewed confidence
dePlh an

^.^j=l
e

'

rt . . .

more important ihan having to de-
Jaeger skidded to ti-4 in the sec-

cide whether to accept ihe $ 1 8,000
°"d

.

h1

!.

11"? w*lhoul Purpose

in prize money or a car valued at
admittedly going for too much.

.$28,000 (she already has one But she scrambled back to 4-all m
BMW and two Porches) a

.

n e'&hlh 8anie lhal further dnuna-

“I feel I did better than I expect- lIz^ ,h
£

ies
i-

v °r
I1

lhe nva^-
ed," Austin. 18, said before return-

Another baseline rail provoked

ing to her hotel tor a 20-minuie ice
l

J
e un™\ ^."S 30-40^ Austin

treaunenL “I had no idea how well
^tighl Jaeger s deep backhand

I’d do. With only one tournament had **“«*"» bul ^
,

ura
P

1

,r*

in the last five months. I wasn’t re-
®VCTn,1

f
I ^ ’desman and called

ally match-tough." ,l
.=?

od
-

,
_

Last year, after her triumph Do >'^u on'y overrule for her?

here, she said she Tell ready for the Austin asked,

first time to challenge for the t T 1™ 1 was mosi unfair, Derek

Wimbledon title. She reached the Ans. lhe umpire, retorted,

semifinals, then bowed to Evonne
Goolagpng Cawley, ihe eveniual

champion. This year she repealed T£21116F Ig UDSCt
that theme, stressing that her re- r
cent absence from the tour would -«r tt-s « „ % rn. i
lessen her burden now.

“I think Chris has more pres-

sure. definitely, considering her

record." she said, referring to top-

seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, who
bypassed Eastbourne and has not

faced Austin since the semifinals

or Iasi year’s U.S. Open. “Hana
Mandlikova has pressure on her.

too. I’d like lo see how she comes
through. To go from No. 5 on the

computer to~ the No. 2 seed at

Wimbledon, people are going to

expect a lot from her."

Jaeger, who beat Austin in three

sets five weeks ago at an eight-

player even t in Tokyo, had reached

lhe final with a three-sei victory

over Martina Navratilova. Jaeger

seemed eager to prove that her No.

In Bristol Final
The isrociatedPr&3

BRISTOL England — Marie Ed-

mondson of Australia served in

great style Saturday io defeat Ros-
coe Tanner, 6-3, 5-7. 6-4. in the fi-

nal of ihe grass-court lennis tour-

nament here

For Tanner, the defeat was a

blow to his prestige iwo days be-

fore the start of Wimbledon. "where

he is seeded No. 8. Edmondson is

not seeded. Tanner said afterward:

"l don't think 1 played that badly,

but all credit to Mark. He was sim-

ply in great form."

Edmondson ran through the

first set in 24 minutes, dropping
only siv points in his five service

games.
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Language

*In 9 and 'Out
9 Words

By William Safi re

NEW YORK — Only fuddy-
duddies go lo the gym, or to

the drugstore, or to Europe; the
upscale (formerly hoity-toity)

crowd goes to the spa, or to the
pharmacy, or lo the Continent.
The truly avant-garde know that

nobody who is avant-garde uses
avant-garde anymore: They are the
trendies, or the
cutting edge.

If you think of
yourself as mid-
dle-aged, life is

passing you by; S"
on the other $ Vs

!;

hand, if you are
in midlife it is j*
you who are pass- *

ing life by. Simi-
larly. if you are
divnrrpH SaflTe

say phonograph were littered al by

people who said record player;

now they in turn are looked down
upon by Ihose who say turntable.

Cock your ear: When was the last

time you heard a young, rich-af-

fluent-wealthy type use ihe phrase
railroad station? Upper-class use is

now train station.

When the moral of the story is

the bottom line, the fact of the
matter becomes the reality of the

situation. You like raw vegetables?

Til take crudites. You read the

Bible? I study Scriptures. Are you
carrying a watch in your briefcase

to give as a present? I’m carrying a

timepiece in my attache case to

give as a gift.

Here is what is happening
around the house;

MINUS
divorced, you
may consider yourself damaged
goods, but if you are newly single,

you think of yourself as’ having
been through a character-building

experience.

Language has always revealed

caste. A generation ago. Prof. Alan
C. Ross pioneered “U” and “Non-

porch
stove
socket
coffee table

Gsh tank
shelves
row house

Outside, what

PLUS
deck
oven

future
cocktail table

aquarium
wall system
town house

used lo be the

U," and recently Phyllis Martin
came up with a list of plus-and-

minus words to suggest usage that

separates the oul-of-it from the onr

top-of-iC

A decade ago, the passe people
would say rich while the wjtb-ii

types would say affluent; now the

passe say affluent and the with-its

say wealthy; in the same way,
there used to be a split on daven-

port and sofa; now the split is be-

tween sofa and couch. The grave-

yard was replaced by the cemetery,

which is now prettified as the me-
morial park. People who used to

Court in Zurich

Sentences f
Artist

5

The Associated Press

ZURICH — A man who deco-
rated Zurich walls with 1,500 pic-

tures and designs in a two-year

spray-painting spree was sentenced

to nine months m jail for defacing

property.

The appeals court Friday upheld

an earlier conviction, increasing

the previous six-month suspended
sentence against 41-year-old Har-
ald Naegeh because he was unre-

pentant
It also confirmed an earlier or-

der that Mr. Naegeli pay 101,534

francs (549,771) — to absorb pan
of the cost of cleaning up his artis-

tic efforts.

bushes are the shrubs.

Now step into the kitchen:

coffeepot coffee maker
washing machine washer
dishwiper tea towel

Poke your head in the closet:

bathrobe hostess gown
trunks snorts

sneakers running shoes
pocketbook handbag
stockings! hose

Sometimes the switch lo classi-

ness is an advertising euphemism,
as in the change from costume
jewelry to fashion jewelry, or,

loosely, from girdle to control-top
panty hose. Often the switch is

simply to get away from the famil-

iar: rouge becomes blusher, per-

fume — even perfume— becomes
fragrance. (Perfume is for the
poor.) Pimples are out; blemishes
are in.

In religion, the upper crust takes

saved and turns it into bom again;

the Holy Rollers are now char-

ismatics. Pride goeth before a
hubris, and if Emerson were writ-

ing his essay today. “On Friend-

ship " would be “On Relation-

ships.”

What is dirty to ihe seedy is

adult to the preppie: what is a
pinky to the plain is a little finger

to the handsome; what gets Out
people mad gets In people hostile.

And if your boss threatens to

Ere you, put him down with “You
can't outplace me— I quit!”

New York Times Sereiee

The Ultimate Two-Career Marriage
Pi7APT 17 Ma7or Strikes Back
IriUl Lijil At Fleet Street Criticism

Couple Redefines 'Diplomacy’
By Lynn RoscUini

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — He gets
the Hindu cloth painting.

She gets the Persian miniatures.
He gets the two Lhasa Apso
dogs. She gets the textiles from
Iran.

They will divide the Persian

rugs and the Mozart and Haydn
records between them, but he
gets most of the Burpee seed

packets she ordered for the gar-

den. And that leaves the touchy
question of the Christmas deco-
rations. “After all," Jane Coon
observed, “we’ll each want a
Christinas tree in our residence."

It has been like this ever since

Jane and Carlton Coon decided
to split up, in a manner of speak-
ing. “Will the dogs be happier in

Katmandu?" they ask each other.

“Can one grow tomatoes in Dac-
ca? Can a good marriage with-
stand having two ambassadors in

the family?"

Together but Apart

It is not the Coons’ marriage
that is breaking up. just their liv-

ing arrangements. In a few weeks
Jane A. Coon is expected to take
up her new post as U.S. ambassa-
dor in Dacca, Bangladesh. At
about the same time Carleton S.

Coon Jr. is to assume his assign-

ment as ambassador in Katman-
du, NepaL

If tins sounds like an odd way
to run a marriage, listen:

when you’re together ail the time.

I think it’s going to be all right-”

She: “It’s not going to be ideal,

but I know Td be awful hard to

live with if I was unemployed."

Mrs. Coon, who is 52 and has

short salt-and-pepper hair and
the kind of warm, sympathetic
smile that makes you want to tell

her your life story, talks in her
State Department office, where
she is deputy assistant secretary

For Near Eastern and South Asi-

an affairs. Her 54-year-old hus-

band was interviewed by tele-

phone while visiting relatives in

New Hampshire after the death
of his father, the noted anthro-

pologist. Together but apart, the

Coons told the story of the ulti-

mate two-career family.

They are not the first U.S.
married couple to serve simulta-

neously as ambassadors. Carol C.
Laise, a career officer, and her
husband, Ellsworth Bunker, did
it in the late 1960s: she was as-

signed to Nepal and he. a politi-

cal appointee and an ambassador
at large, was later sent to South
Vietnam, which was then at war.
But the Coons are the first mar-
ried career Foreign Service offi-

cers to rise together to ambassa-
dorial rank.

Die IfewYork Timas

Ambassadors Carieton S. Coon Jr. and Jane Coon.

He: “One argument is. absence
makes the heart grow fonder. It

may solidify the relationship.

You take each other for granted

Carleton Coon Jr_ fresh out of
Harvard, joined the Foreign Ser-

vice in I £49 and served in West
Germany, Syria, India, Iran.

Nepal and Morocco. Jane S.

Abell, a Wooster College gradu-
ate, appeared to have an equally

promising career when shejoined

the service in 1951. serving in

Pakistan and India.

ing and rewarding as toy Foreign
Service career,” she said. “I

gained a whole new dimension in

terms of interpersonal relations."

She broke off with a laugh.

“That's a dreadful term." she
continued. “But 1 guess during

my career years I had been
stretched intellectually. Daring
my child-raising years I grew
emotionally."
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When she and Coon were mar-
ried in 1968 — they had become
friendly while both were assigned

to Washington — her career

came to a halt. According to

State Department regulations

then in effect, male Foreign Ser-

vice officers could marry, but

female officers could not. “When
I asked her to marry me, 1 knew
that was the price she would have

to pay," Coon said. “We fell at

the time it was a pretty stiff

price.”

So while he continued his

climb up the diplomatic ladder,

she set about rearing his six chil-

dren, aged 4 to 16, whose mother
had died of cancer in 1967.

“1 found it at least as challeng-

An Eye-Opening Experience

The experience was an eye-

opener in other respects. As a
Foreign Service wile, traveling

with her husband to posts in

Nepal and Morocco, Mrs. Coon
noticed that people treated her

differently than when she was a

political officer. At diplomatic

receptions she was shunted off to

the “women’s end of the room.”

In 1976. after the State De-
partment revised its policy on
marriage, Mrs. Coon rqoined the

Foreign Service and moved
quickly through the ranks. The
post she is leaving, deputy assist-

ant secretary, outranks that of

her husband — he was director

for Algeria, Libya, Morocco and
Tunisia — though his longevity

has earned him a higher Foreign

Service officer raring (FSO 1,

550,000) than hers (FSO 2 at the

same salary).

Coon has served in recent

months as liaison to Robert G.
Neumann, newly appointed am-
bassador to Saudi Arabia, who

helped direct the Reagan State

Department transition team.

When it came time to assign the

embassies, the Coons got then-

wish to go to almost-adjoining
countries. While neither Nepal

nor Bangladesh is considered in

the first rank among diplomatic

posts, R«ngl»Hf^h an impover-
ished nation beset by political

instability — its president, Ziaur
Rahman, was assassinated late

last month — is viewed as the

more important assignment of

the two.
Communication between the

mountaintop ' (Katmandu) and
the river delta (Dacca), about 500
difficult miles apart, w31 not be
aU that easy.

“When I was in the Foreign

Service and Jane'wasn’t,” Coon
said, “I confided in her a great

deal and got a lot of useful ad-

vice. Then when she was first put

on the firing line as country offi-

cer for Pakistan, I performed
somewhat the same function for

her.”

Now such shop talk will be
next to impossible. “I doubt
whether the State Department
lines were set up for us regaling

each other in exienso with pri-

vate stories,” he said. “It takes

about three days to get a call in

to Katmandu." Said his wife:

“There are a couple of direct

flights a week between Dacca
and Katmandu. I think it takes

about two hours. We hope to get

together once a month.”

New York Mayor Edward L
Koch, castigated in the British

press for having quoted a conver-

sation in New Yodc with Prince

Charles about Northern Ireland,

lobbed a volley across the Atlantic

at the British government and
Fleet Street. Koch said the British

were “a little crazy — not the peo-

ple — the government.” British

newspapers criticized him for idl-

ing reporters that Prince Charles
harf a “balanced" view of the

Northern Ireland situation, ex-

pressing sympathy for Irish Catho-
lics as well as showing an under-

standing of the Protestant majori-

ty’s view. The mayor said a repre-

sentative of the British government
had asked him to request that ra-

dio stations and newspapers net

use his statements on the conversa-

tion. Koch referred to British ac-

tions in Northern Ireland as

“abominations," but added that he
understood that Prince Charles
had no role in government policy.

Of Fleet Street, the mayor said.

“The British press prefers

crites to people who tefl the tint

Hie London Sun, accusing Koch
of “exploiting the tragedy of Ire-

land,” said he “would be better off

solving the horrifying problems of

violence and squalor m New York
than crucifying our royalty.”

* * *

Rex Harrison admits that, at age

73, he is thinking of the day when
he takes his “final curtain call" —
but before that happens, there are
five more plays he'd like to be in.

Harrison, m Boston with his tour-

ing company of the revival of “My
Fair Lacy, said he wants to do,
possibly for cable television,

Shaw’s “Heartbreak House,”
Strindberg's “Dance of Death,”
Terence Ratrigan’s “The Browning
Version,” Noel Coward’s “Present
Laughter" and Chekhov’s “Unde
Vanya.” Harrison mil (men a 12-

weefc run of “My Fair Lady" in

New York in August.

ed, after laughter from the audi-

ence: “He said he only wants to be

remembered few his work." Bronze
for the bust came from the USS
Nautilus, the first U-S. nudear-

powered submarine. On the pedes-

tal below the bust is a bronze pla-

que that reads, “Hyman G. Ricko
ver. Admiral UJS. Navy, Father erf

the Nuclear Navy." Rickover. a

1922 graduate of the academy, was
assigned in 1945 to the Manhattan
Project, which developed the atom-
ic bomb. He later served for more
than a-decade in the Navy’s Bu-
reau of Ships and the U.S. Atomic
g&Serro Commission. He was
placed on the Navy’s retired list in

1964, but has remained in the fore-

front of development of the Navy"

s

nuclear-powered fleet.

* * *
Two of the nine Marine security

guards who were held hostage at

the U-S. Embassy in Iran are now
guarding U.S. embassies in Fin-

land and Indonesia, Marine Corp:
officials report. Marine Lt- Joanne
Schilling said Sgt_ Gregory Pers-

inger, 23, started work at the em-
bassy in Jakarta on June 1 1, and
Sgt. James Lopez. 23, assumed his

embassy guard post in Helsinki in

late May. Persinger had been 3

guard at the U3. Embassy in

Tehran from August, 1979, until

the embassy takeover on Nov. 4,

1979. Lopez had been with the em-

bassy guard in Iran less than a

month when the mission was

seized by Moslem militants- “They

were given the opening of their

choice, Tm not aware of what then,

desires were in choosing thos

posts, but I know Persinger had a :

ways wanted Indonesia,” Schillit

said.
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Admirals, a congresswoman and
other VIPs turned out for the

unveiling of a bronze bust Of Adnx
Hyman G. Ridcover at tile U.S.
Naval Academy in Annapolis,

Md, but, true to character, the 81-

year-old Rickover skipped the cer-

emony to observe the first sea tri-

als of the Trident submarine USS
Ohio, one of' the United States’

newest generation erf” nuclear-

powered subs. “I asked my hus-

band if he had anything he wanted
me to tell you here today ” said

Qeonore Rickover, who presided
over the unveiling in place of the
admiral. “He said, “No.’ ” She add-

* * *

Sir Edmund HBary is going to

extremes. The New Zealand ex-

plorer, who won world fame and

knighthood in 1953 when he and a

Sherps guide became the first men
to scale Mount Everest, now has

his sights set on a descent of 6,000

feet (1,820 meters) into one of the

world's deepest silver mines. O
July 18. Sir Edmund. 62, andJot
RoskeBey, a mountain climbt

re

JT

Oi

in
h
£

from Sjxricane. Wash., will descend

into die No. 10 shaft at the

Sunshine Silver Mine in Kellogg

Idaho. The shaft ends at 3,300 fee

below sea level; the summit c

Mount Everest is 29,141 feet in tfc

opposite direction- Roskdley plan,

to ch'mh Everest’s unconquerer

east face this fall, and Sr Edmun
will appear at a fund-raiser fc

Roskeflcy’s expedition. The tw

win take an elevator part of ti

way down the shaft and walk t

rest of the way.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUBSCRIBE

to the

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD
TRIBUNE
AND SAVE.

As a now subscriber lo Ihe

litfei ncriond Harold Tribuna,

you connive up to 42V>

of ihe newsstand pnoe
an your country of i

For details

on this spead introductory offer,

write to

Or phene frtW-1MS sect. 30s.

M ASIA AND PAORC

contact our local tfatrfcutor on

InteMsiefll I
u IJ TVfl in

IIIHHUUHWIill rVtflBB inDWIEf
1801 Tib Saw Commercial BrikSog

24-34
‘ '

i
Saw Commerck
1-34 Heaoewy Rc
HONGKONG

Tofcrtt 5-286736

NEWSWEEK
INTERNATIONAL

Sufasaibe and saw
up to 45%

Subscribe to Newsweek end save 45%
off Ihe base annual subscription price

wrtfi lbs rprod introductory offer to

readers in Europe aid theUX
537X0 52 weeks
$20:00 26 weeks

You con receive the world's mast quat-

ed news magazine, printed in Zurich rio

sqteBte rrcmmisoon from the USA..
and deferred fa you each week.

SendjW order with payment ip:

NEW5WBC NTBMAhONAL
“tail. LHJJ.
Wyingtan 5t.

>, Bigwd

e/o Jaffa Liter, Dept. LH.TJ.

Newsweek House, WeHi
Slough SL I IUG.

AA ki Engfah doily, Pais. Tot 325.

76XTL/55138.90.

SUN N.Y. TIMES, jef Beodekwy.
Wide POB 2, 1000 Brunch, Brigim.

announcements

GOLF
1981 BRITISH OPEN
SANDWICH KBIT

1 5tt- 7 9di July Indcnriw

notes stiB available m smefl party. Mr
Owen. Luoithm Caterfaury Hotel

Season ticket & reserved Grandpand
seat on 18th Green.

London (01) 286 3006 office horn.

HSBMG lowf - bavwg problems?
SOS HRP oTsa-krm in Engfah. 3 pjn.-

I
T pjn. Tot ftarh 723 80 flu.

m vndk-HYPNOSIS: Weight - rfrirtoa

pan • past ryes. Paris 293 40 77.

Masters & Johnson. Poris .

MOVING

TO FIND A GOOD
INTERNATIONAL
MOVER... QUICK...

Just go down this list

until you find

die Interdean office

nearest you

INTERDEAN
Wespodofaoiw

AMSTERDAM:
ATHB6:
BMCHONA:
BONN:

CADIZ:
CMCAfiO:
RANOUET:
GENEVA:
THEHAGUE:
HOUSTON:
LOPBON:
LONG BEACH:
MADRID:
MUMQt
NAPLES:
PEWYOMC-
PAMS:
ROME
VBMA:
ZURICH:

44.89.44
IM76.11
65X31.11
63.09.57
31.05.91
269.54X0
B6J1A4
595 7664

JBM90J2001
601105
44S9S5S
96141.41
596 5511
671.3430
141 .50.36
73X32.8*
371 1760
74XS5.il
475.43.57
8X4X64
363.20.00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MOVING

rrThe point was to rent

the apartment fast. .

.

“And 1 did. Just two days after my ad appeared."

That’s an actual quote from someone who
recently offered an apartment for lease in the

classified columns of the International Herald
Tribune. We receive testimonials like that all the

time.

Perhaps because International Herald
Tribune readers are responsible and responsive

people. Better off than most, better placed, better

paid And so in a better position to buy the things

they see advertised in their favorite newspaper.

So it you want to rent an apartment ... or sell

a car ... or hire a secretary . . - give us a try.

You'll see. .

.

Herald Tribune ads work.

Just telephone 747.12.65 in Paris or your local

International Herald Tribune
representative to place your ad

Ban. MiatNATKJNAL MOVES
since 1850.M Boaum 834 91 60 Pots.

WTl MOVMG A EXPORT, baggage
Air & sea freight, imports, mtemnen.
Marin'Air Fret 8 r. Duban, Farii 16.

Tri; 288 73 97, 647 70 11 Hxfi30685F

PERSONALS
MARK RODRWSUCSi cdl George
Semler cried, Bvcelona 204-7802.

lie: Hodary conhocs.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

Apartments Cote d’Azur
ANIKB, an Ihe MI overlooking

sea/Juon las Prre, 5 minutes center,

mofyvficnrt, 2-bedroom flat, deluxe firv

bNng, fitted Idtdien, deep terrace, ten-
1

no, pool. FF 600.000.

ANItati - Bare, penrhause, 3 bed-
rooms, terrace 120 tap dam doc-
orarian, marvelous views mountain !
sea / Marina, riear beach, center.

FF 1.800.000.

DREAMS togBsh Sfebaa. Ref: B
Emm GrimddL 11 be Macrarw
OaOCO tACE. HlANd (93) 87 27 54

CAP D-ANTBES, private iale: villa

owned by Swiss company- Lu*wiot«Jy
Furnished & decuuted, on 20,000

stun. 2 vflas. 2 pool houses, & «are-

teMers house. Jmrifiad price. Tek (93}

61 SB 57.

GERMANY
FRANKFURT TAUNUS HILLS. Cmnfart-
ririe house. 3000 «q. feet, lavriy go-
den, ram appartuney in exaiorve
area. Asking DM 898^)00. Contact

Germany (0(6174.21009.

PARIS ft SUBURBS

ORSAYi 852 7-room vik 4- stw-

do & Urge garage, gas heal. Tek 9tC

0048.

SWITZERLAND

SWES DEVHOFB, Evicn spa md co-

smo resort on Lake Geneva. Beautiful

Idteskfe apmlmentt in finest facericn.

F 320,000. No rastriaiom fcr purchase

by foreigners. Write fa: Developer, c/o
Globe nan SA. Morwtopas 2fcJ0M
Lausanne. Swiizerfand. Tri. 021 223512,
71*25185.

U3JL
APARTMB4T FOR SALE at the beach.
Los Angries. Cdfixnia USA. 2 bed-
rooms. 2 baths, large Bring room,
near stores, private Swimming pool.

- gymnasium, reception, security, go-

rage, view <ri ocean and gardens, fix
•nranwariarr, photognqphs, write; Ain
Henry Norte 731 S. Bristol A«, Las
Angeles. Cteformo USA.
WASMNGTON, DC BROKBl in Leo
don with portfolio of fine
residential/investment red estate tar

srie. Cafl Mn. E, Thiers at 01-589-651

1

or LOteOLf: Sawyer & Co. Box 19069.
1 Waritington. DC 20036. Teb 202/466-

7788. Tfi: 897423.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

ESTStB. COTE D'AZUR, Sept, rested.

F 17^00/monltt, 6-room w«a, pone,

ranee view an seaA mounteo. 5 rants

Lake St. Cosuen. largB frrfag. berets

& fireplocs, 4 bteorere. ttcfwn. ploy

room, batteoreo, showmr. garriat &
large swtomng pool Tefc 293 (3 69
Para.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

Rentbouse International

020448751 (4 lines)

Amsterdam, BoioWwn AJ.

1ETO, FCX YOUR OWN APA7TMENT.
PdoBtf. 17, Aroterdan. (0)

20-236316

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOME IN PARIS

PARIS PROMO
RJRMSro 5UWURMSS3

APARTMENTS TO RSNT OR SA1C
2
75o2bE£

b
563 25 60.

STAYING IN PARIS?
FURNBB>5 IMftjBMSHB)
HRSTCLASS APA8TM9ITS.
Miamian rental 2 montfo.

Also flats 5 boaeee for eoto.

Drat tiiss, irmawesa
Pons (8#t Tel: 563.1777.

RENT OR SALE
1« Ore Apartment & Houses

furnsbed 6 unfurnished

H. INT’l 551 6699.
5T Ave. la Bmadonuis. Pins 7.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Mo. BOUiOGKE - JEAN JAUKES,
S-ioam apartment, at conrforts/eqwp-
meri>. far July & Auaud. F 5000 par

month f phone. Tel: 325 33 09.

16th, TROCADCRQ: spacious 4-roam
lya iuwi* p/3 bedrooms) 2 bads,
nice view on museum garden:. Mon-
ey’s worth. Tel: 380 40 33.

CONCORDE 5 It Cambon. 26038.B9 .

Rooms, cordart. private shower,
phone. Oafy/montWy rate.

161H PRENDOfT WIISON doming 3
roam Bar with maaefiaent view, heau-
efuily hriKhed F 45C0. 770 37 99.

lfiflt 3 rooms, bath, kitchen, large

flowered & fined terrace, July 4 -

Sept TO. F 300Q/monfh 7770071.

6th, UJXEMBOUSO. Lovely large stu-

6o, modem funwfvngs, very nice

Wtehen 5 boiH F. 2800. 720 37 W.

7TH MOTTE PICQIET. lovely duplex.
Bvmg. bedroom, txfconios, sun-

ny. r 4200. 720 37 99.

BD. CUCHY. Nice sltdio, al comforts,

sun. i-olcarr/. teL FI 450 net. 5W 21 28

SHORT AND LONG TERM, Luxem-

bourg. no agent. Tet 329 38 83.

14*: 2-room modem Bat. high daa.
sunny, comfort, short term. 563 44 20.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

CHAMPS H.Y5S: 5 ‘6 roams, luxury

epurtment. c-vericokmg tteoojful gar-

den. newly mnovalea & ompeted, 2
bade. 3 tales, equipped kitchen &
washroom, phone, parking F6900. Tel

563 64 64 anytime werpt 4 to 8 pm

Embassy Service
8 A,*, de Messine. 75008 Para

Your Red Estate
Agent fa Paris 562 78 99

j

, MARLY 25 MINS PA33S 2 wWj deco-

! rated rooms, oath, kitchen, beams,

j

carpeting. parVsng. F 2000. 916 25 65.

!PLACE D5S VOSG6, m Heed Rohan,

prestigmus apartment. 180 sq.m.,

parkatg. Owner. Teir 5533664.

FOCH escepiona!. swmpuous

i HARKED HOUSE KUNTT3S. Lei us da
yctr iggrMrlL C5U. Pans 7S8 12 40.

double reception

2 bedrpowg. 2 marble bads. 159 spnw
private patkx Itwcn de
EMBASSY SBT71CE 563

UAL SSVRE tECCURBE,
sepm. Tel: 757 84 12. Moa & Tues.

d«de*.
Slues.

85

U.S.A-

1 6th NEAR BOIS Beautiful

5 Room
kitchen, berh. phone. F 68X.

Teh 280 29 42.

AU5TM, TEXAS: Beautihi 4.000 sq .ft.

u.tfurmh-d spki-level upm tmetl in

iAavi iIow.i natened crea. 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, nil khehen. large

skylighf. May be used as residence

and business. 52,300 per month. Cdl
Buck Ssndui, (512] J78-5621.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

NEWYORK-
LONDON

HOUSE SWAP
fmmaeulatafy renovated and destndde

Georriai terraced home an 3 acre pri-

vate garden sauare with two temis
courts < cerrtnd London.

3 bedrooms, 3 bathroom, drawing

room, forge Irving room, lining room,
library, large eat-in kitchen,
ptoyroom/bedracm, sitting room with

own kitehen/utSty roam. Washing ran-

done, dryer, dshwadter, freezers, *r-
eo, TVs, fwaplore, gmdan.
Widt to twop for 3-bedroom occoneno-
dation m upper East Sde Mcmhattar

commenang summer, p months - 7

^Sptwne Buxton: D1J 602 6675 (home)

pT)6386WT(offie«J.

INTI OFFICE
SfSCS FOR IT5 MANAGEMENT,

Beautiful high dre cem lmere. 4 rooms
aid more. Paris MI 1020.

WANTS 2 BHJROOM fumhhed
lytftment. My 15- Sept 15. Le Havre
ma (Notre Dame de Growndtert.
Wil pay mroimd F800Q7 merth. Cat
3346661 ft«.

EMPLOYMENT

EXECUTIVE
Positions available

OUAUFB) DIAMOND CRADBI. In-

temrtkmd aiaup has vouxries in

Antwerp efnee. Wemufiand travel is

onkapated fa MSI Hie of ewur-
ng that GJA ^uirg and dcssfRe
lions are corpktir4fy apeked HtrotMv
out group. Appfcam wil need GJX
gradm arpiorici and 3-5 years experi-

ence. CoH; K Wenosr JOetha BebB-
cxn. Antwerp! (C37J 31 88 54

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

OFRCE 5des A»istart. American Co.
require intettgenl person fa fomdb m.

office sales sugpari -t- Busted fie«

work in Wiesbaden. Germ, office.

Generd office tk3s required, lifer-

view* in Wteihnrien Jtne 34, 25, 36
Tek (06121)462303 for reyointment.

ARAB OR. Endydopeda seeks &
morhe* mngi» journokst, experience in

Iraiqlorion at writers on aB multeii re-

quired. Send CV. fa AJUIC, 7 Awe.
Ingres, 75781 Paris cedex 16

International Basiiaess Message Center

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish your Basina* Message in ihe Inuraadonal Bmrvid Tribune;

over a quarter ofa million reader, uvrUhride. most of arbam are in business and industry, read

your message. Just tefer us Paris 6/3595. before 10-00 tun. msstring that tee tan telexyea bathand

• message trill appear trithin 43 hoars. You trill he biffed at U.S. W-20 or local ttjurvaknl per

line. You must include ctmgsUte and verifiable billing address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTER PORTRAITS
IN FULL COLOR 08 BtW

AN M5TANT MOICY MAKB
THAT CAN EARN YOU

$6000-58000 per month
A portal from a live subiea ar tram a
photo in less that 60 sec. This car be
instantly nusiferred on to a T-d-rrt or

mas any textile item. nA or oat-rime
ALL CASH 8U5N3S. Portable. No ex-

penance necessary. ExcaUent far shep-

BllSlNESS
OPPORTUNITIES

pmq centers, resorts, shows, horeh. mal
order, camrnds. fart or ary K ’

foamon. Tand pnoe OM 29

J

LONDON - Far furnished flats cmd
house*. Ihe wnm leaefina US Capo-
/chons use; Anscombe & ItemlancL «:
London 4357122. T*.- 299660.

latfDOH. For the best fondled fiats

and houses. Consult the Speddifh-
PhTBps, Kay and town. Tel; London
B39»45.

LONDON MAYFAIR.
roam comment near
week. plj435 2008 or 493 63«L

Superb 2-bed-
Hfoxv El 50 /

includes hifl enfo option.

15YSTHA5

r-sdfx
vhdi

GREAT MVE5TM9«r
sunny Cypwi 6 soes of land 10

houses far sale, uparb sec and moun-
tain mews, near to beaches wd or-
port. Terms nraJobie Apply to Mr.
Goto, tele*: 57172 LAS TK, td-.

01090520-741 15 Tinker

ATTN. IMPORTERS: Blow your mmd
with our latest FM pocket Perea re-

ceiver, ctxnpoa iae. baa plica, fret

dejver/. Book yax p eduction no*.
For all our items at Sock write fa Mi.

das Ccrp
.
0*0 Bo* o740. Seoul, Ko-

rea. Tete* Mdcseo <22702.

K3AA COMPUTES
DHri. S6 BETHOVS4STR. 9.
6 FRANXFUSTT G31MANY.
TB£X: 412713 KEMA.

Y«* SUSK53 Mi CANADA Start
I ctd run ypur awn business in Canada
I from *» loefeen. Detidk: STAR. Bo*

(
11*969 op® Au^sau-g, Germcry.

THr (0)61 1-747808
Office hours 10 arr. -6 ft-tt.

UD. COMPAN&5 FROM £69. For.

notions UX end worldwide, rididna
Isle of Mot, Pano r o. Libens & AnguiC
la Canlaa: C.CM. Ltd. 5 Upper
Church St . Daudcs. Isle of Man. UX
Tel: Qouqias (®241 23 733 o-- Tju

627903 COwSCvG
WE OffBt TO 1ATM AMSUCAN
gountnes the 'RoHs Kayce" ct oower

j

Toots, power ic*H aocessc.-ies & a>»
;mood tools. Afl Suppled from Mianv I

warehouses. O.CC 4AJ 3rekel) Are. 1

Sixth e04. tAarw. Ffandc 33131. IU.
(

15310 {TOT}.

BUSINESS SERVICES
PSESTXSE UK Office addins. Btsmess
lepiaentonor. and services. 14 nvn-
utes firm Mearhrow. Windsor ST340
Tlsa*&US.

DON'T VISIT PASJS ALONE. Take a
hgh standard private goide with car.mgn ucnaora private guide wrm
Cal AFOS; 54) 01 89. 55 75

US TAX ASSOCATS. Tax returns and
coraulva Para 56391 23.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

130 BfUlARDS 7A3LS 2,20 M. Sdl

in onerd carter.*. V«rv Lsw price *
one lot or m lots of id. CJ! LEtSCO
Co. 78760 PorSitartrmn. Frame. Tefc

(3(48741 ;o.

AUSTRALIAN SOUOTORS & attar.

ne-fS teelorc nreshmn: funds fsx Auv
t-dwr -isoI oropn. Equirv pertiopo
tons ov-alabie m wrne cases. Contact:
In nr*i instOTce by telex: AA 38614
NcVCO

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR
FURNISH03 OFRCE

(N PARIS

IGABCHAMPSB.VS&
Rental with all office foakhes

MuhRktgid Seoetarms
mabox. ptrorc. telex, message service,

domUiahon*.
Meeting bam* proteejor and

simultaneous rrarekrttan equtpmerf.

GEORGEV EXECUnVRCNB
30 AVE. CSORGE V, 75008 PARIS
Tel: 723 78 08. Telex: 61393CF.

WM - YOUR NEW OFFICE
ffitVKI IN ZURKM

Tefephone, telex fajties, med firming,
address aocommoderion. Secretarial /

adn ikwl i fe
'

en senere.
IVM Weinberaetr. 73, CK8042
Zunch. Tek 01 '36738 44. Telex 59140.

LONDON Busaass
FHONE/IHSL
B7 Regent SL.W1. Tel.-

ADDRESS/
Suite 66.

7094.

onst omcE SERVICE, WBem-
_ 92, 1071 HM Amstodan.

HoBand-Yri KH 2D 769442. Ttx 13374.

EMO CBIIBI AM5THB3AM. Ful ter-
•nc^ Kmxanauehi 99. Tet^UO)
265749. Tetex 16183.

employment

GENERALPOaTTONS
WANTED

HtBKH LADY, 29, astatart general

manages fiuont French, Enrfsh, Span-

i*K excBeent eduealiorw seeks iob cp-
uortui ifiei in Axis as inparvexport
cooKhnatpr, IranriaSor/interpreter.

Pubic Rdabons. Tek 236 15 X Pm.
ar Ban 974, Hedd Tribune. 92521

Neu3y Cedes, France.

SKI LANKAN GENTLEMAN 59.

hedtiiy and active, fluent Engfah,

excellent office management,
.Mr, amiti journatsm atd trade seeks

enty position. WSng la travel. Reply

Cl fartandp, 50A, Tenipler's toad.

Mount Laviria. Sri Lcmka.

HBKH EBOM5T-RBTORS. of old

funilure, seeks worit in US. Mr(Me
Ian, c/o Mr. RenagEa, 33 ave de lat-

he de Trengny. 06400 Gvbm.
PARK YOUNG lADff, PR/aeadate.

freefanre. Free ta traret 55374 27.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Don’t tree
MTBDUTIONAL

SECRETARULPOSTnONS

rsaiiNG tody's summer dre cofleefion,

whokmdD. Pons: 293 62 69.

TUESDAYS
fathetfrCkreM-d

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

LOOKMG FOR A SECREIARY? CaS
GXCortsutontvParis 2251294.

«> A TEMPORARY SECRETARY?
Cdk GJt kferim, Pbm 225 59 25.

TEACHINGPOemONS
AVAILABLE

ML
passUe Swt

;
openings, for foMme

ieudtets of* kindergarten, grades 1 A
tool, Ameriam program.VI, inti school,

tleremum 2 yeres recent experience.

T.ESlOA. experience hefofU. Franop-

dde, upuliuAniB photo 4 CV. to Ban
982, herald Trim, 9252T Neuflly

endex. France.

MUSIC 1EAOML mnireim
yecn, full ten*, teaching general

usic to ilirreiean 1 an onaran. 4
ays/week 1981-87 year only. Senddays/week 1981-82 year only,

o., photo & feindwriHew letter de-

nfaing teaching yaproadi to Ameri-

can 5diool of m, 41 roe Fuileur,

92210 St Ooud. No ML cdh.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ffiMAIE for cooking & housework ei

tiegont town house in Mi ‘

waited. Mother Austrian,

2 dddren, 9
in ti

available. Are
Wiehenifc in the counejr.^other help

bNh.Be-rO0flW _

posfion. Good ndcry. Gal Vi-

enna, Mrs Sheehan, betvmen II am
June 22 ta 2L 7844^02;

June 25to 30 Hotel impend 65-17-65.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

B40USH NAMOS & Mothers Helps
fine now. Nadi Agency, 77 Grand ffa-

rode, Brighton. IfiCTet 682 666.

AMERICAN RASYSnTCR, mraflaUe.

Motive, experienced. Pcsfa 380 1594,

AUTO SHIPPING
FRANKFURT/MAM-W. GERMANY.
H. benneem GmbH. Tek 0611-448071.
Hck-up dl over Europe * ra/ro-shfas.

TRANSCAR 20 roe Le Suew. 75116
Ml Tdfc SCO 03 04. hfiem 83 95 31

.
Antwerp 33 99 85. Cmmes 39 43 44.

AUTOSTAX FREE

FROM STOCK
Alhrtta G1V 78, SFR 9^)00.
Vofvo 2*5 Station, 79. SFr. 10.000
Merceries 200, emu. k*ue, mr
Mercedes 500 SR. new. lapribtue

Mnrcedui SCO SB, new, enthraate
Chevy Recreation Van, new. $14^00.
Catfifacs, Lincoln*, Jommre, ffofae
fexren. Land Rovers Meroedm OTd

ofter kadng make* avalabte.
Same day reBStration poeatfe-

iczKOvrrs,
aridenstrasse 36, 0+8027 Zuridi

Teh 01/200 76 10. Teton 53444.

ROLLS-ROYCE
BRITISH MOTORS
WRIGHT BROTHERS

AfGra&ouuT.
Teh (93) 50 64 84 A 30 81 31
rrifeABBAHUlSHVBMT-aVBSRR
SHADOW 8-CO«Ap*

CAMARGUE- PHANTOM VI

AUTOS TAX FREE

MONEY SAVBtS
vservem Ammicons

1964. Most Europeai
imports fordaCrary eiEaretaecr

efireef shgjnwdto USA. Seno$5 for

catalog (refunded if you bay).

ELKOPACAR MTHCNAHONAL
4 Parade, Jersey. OiotobI tdes

Phone: Engkro 53434000.

TAX FRff CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

with Sens Soence pkfes.

RAJAPY MOTORS B4C
1290 Genevo-WereoiK. 89 route Sprite

Tekfl22/5S 44 «LTelw 28279
3007 Berne,Stomh2B

Tek 031/45 104^Tetou 3385a

SERVICES
PR/MTBMSBl A TOURISM
Engfah/French. Pmis 562 05 87.

MTt MBfKUL mwBentprosen-
tabon,4 languages. Porib633 Yl 68.

MTBPREIBtTO ACCOMPANY bua-
nsss executive. Tek 633 68 09.

BUSHBS MIBCPRHBt and touram

gmde. Fare 774 75 65.

pr, am naoAr, b&w &
tru vefiny compmeom ftw» 527 01 93.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEE;

LEGAL SERVICES
113. LAWYER, 24 hours. Fair prices

Attorney Mu, 847 Whafley Aim.
New fWQ. 06515, USA. Tek
203^87-7927-

OS. 1MMWRAHON VISAS. Tatar. 2Q.

4h floor, Zurich. Write US Lawyer
Demon SpiEoc, 1 Bfecayne Tower, M-
ani.A 30131 . Tek 305443060a
CaOBKCr, PASSPORT. VBA prab-

Isari Write to F. Coni. Attorney at

Low, Via Voneiq. 54/B. Rom*. Bafy.

LOW COST FLIGHTS
TO USA ar WOBJ7HWZ omM
your US travel qgeito Farii 225 12 39 .

FOR SALE&WANTED

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
CONIMEXi IB. 2*1 18 81 PARS.
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to dl caim-

trie*. Ecunocny rrte*. Abo nmring.

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

USA
TUDOR HOIB. 304 Baa 42nd

. Street, New York Gty. fa fadv

ionable. Eat Sde Maritalto*, half

bhdTU tH^Sntfe toe $4ffc

dorides flam S6a Telete 422951.

The ntognificeri

STHLA SOLARIS
The yodd-Bm

STHLA OCEANIS
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES

D-

i
X
\

The best of Ihe Greek fafcnds, Egypt, y
brad. Cyprui and Turkey. Erery “rric..-

'

day and Friday from FSroeiA. Fleer, «e ap- \

*»lZ!SA3e.'iS£i
u*2

Telrno 2T-S62T, Phone: 3ZBN ^-683 A
tRV AND CAMPWG VAN^RENTAL

f
perb Paris/Other French cMes. Sodete
as. Centre PK3. 493tf0 Chofet.

Franco. Tek 41-624142

UKB8C4HMfD
Large prife

comfort Tek 041

»4N ON DC SEA. Yochto T*k Piraeus,

Greece. 4524069. Tfe 21iM
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

BY PHONEx Call your local IHT representative with yaw text. You will be informed o^‘?

the cost inunedioteJy, ond once prepayment is made your ad will appear Within 48
hours.

BY MAIL: Send your text to your local IHT representative and you will be advised of

the cast in local currency by return. Payment before ptirfkation is necessary.

BY TELEX; If you have an urgent business text, telex us, aid it will be published

within 48 hours m our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER.

For your guidance: the basic rata is $8.20 per line per day + local faxes. There are

25 letters, signs and spaces in foe first line and 36 in foe following fines. Minimum
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

In all the above cases, you can

now avoid delay by charging your

American Express Card account.

Please indicate the following:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TH_r

COUNTRY:

Please charge my ad lo my American Express Card account number:

run rrr n n cm
VALIDITY SIGNATURE,

tat

‘ PAMS (HEAP OFFICE!

For France and all countries not fisted below:

181 Ave. ChadesKfoOauUe, 92521 Neuiily Cedex.
Tel.: 747-12-45. Telex: 613595.

BOOPt

AUSTRIA: MdGm White, Boric,

gm^fln. 215, Vienna I. Tati

BELGIUM A LUXEMBOURG:
Arthur Mariner, 6 Am Lotte Hy-
mans, 1060 Brussels. TeLt
343.UL99, Trite 23922 AMX. .

!3

cheritefer Strasm. 43. D 6000-
ftanfcfot/Mma T«L= 283678.
Teton 416721. IHTDl

GR8E0E A CYPMEt JjC. Rmte

SCANDINAVIA: Aft wbeofe-
tiaasasnlae: the Farit office, tor
urivertbing oily canfatf Emma
Rash m London: TeL 2425175.
Trice 262009.

SPAIN: Alfreds UrriaufF Sanrien-
to, Pedra Ttexma B. Iberia Mart
T. Offer 319, MaJid 20. TeL
4^53306-4552891. Ibu 46172
COYAE, 46156 COYAt

.Guy VoiThmi

BHE: Dan Brich X Masada
Sheet, PO. Bok 11297, Tri Aviv.
TeL: 229873 & 2422$4. Tetou
3411TB BXTV 1 EXT 6376.

lAPAMTodoA Mori. Meda Soles :

ssH.ss*sraiiSfs <

Trite 25666. Tri.:
*

a
3
3

e
ce
to
XT
W-

83
8l

ts

to

(era 105.

5041925.

ant[Mfahdi VMto.

sosl Hnttoou 26 Affitn. TeL
3618397/3602421 .

“

15 Ofenm DaveLJ1009
iaBCTWe. Trij (021)29-58-5^.
Tries: 25722 OVT iOl

UNTTHJ I0NGDOM: Far wb-
Parte

... Telex-.

214227 BSEGR.
RALY: Artario Santearto, 55 Via
drio Atocede, 001^ Borne.

TeL: 679-3637. Teton 610 161.

NEIHSBAWS: Arnold Teesnte.
Mane Grim, Frol. TripanxX T7,

1018 GZ Amsterdam. T*Ji 020-
263615. Tetoo 13133.

PORIUOAfo Rita Ambar 32 few
da Joneha Verdfe Item Tel_-

672793 & 662544..

oon-
taCb Erama flash, LH.T., 103

HONG KONOrC. Cherwy 8. Amo-
afeba. 703 Cor Pa Gomnjer-
dd mdetog. IB Lyndhunr Ter-

IMUttlOK JOTOAN, SYRIA.
MAQ A EGYPT: WeU Ate-
TAMAM SAL P.O. Bax U/&Sl

. Beirut. TeL Hsnra 341457. TeL,
Sunoek. 335K2. Tetoc 20417 L£7

SMGAPORfc MALAYSIA: m?
SebaxKon, Mice Sebasnan AreoC.
ate* te, 5. Stodum Waft, 3rd

‘

Cable; MIKEADS SWOaPQRe.
SOUTH AFRICA.- Robin A Horn-
mood, lntemtfianri Media Beo-
tefeteaavfe. PO Bax «

U

5
foharresburg 2000. Tri 73.
0717. Triex; B-4013.

O Haro, werr^eon
al Herald Tnbune. see McsSwonW&a Ve* ,00K r"

tZ:
'

ii


